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VOORWOORD
Sinds de dagenvan Justus Liebig (1803-1873)enJean-Baptiste Boussingault
(1802-1887)hebben landbouwkundigen de letter N totéénvan de belangrijkste
uithet landbouw-alfabet gerekend. Hetaantalveldproevenwaarinhet effect van
N (naastPenK)op deopbrengstvan een gewaswerd bekekenmoet intussenvan
eenwelhaast astronomische orde zijn.

De stikstofvoorzieningvan landbouwgronden isdus al sindshetbeginvan de landbouwwetenschap een 'hot issue'.Tegenwoordig isN een sine

quo vandevoedselvoorziening. N

qua non voor de

atatus

'moet'.

Zoals bekend heefthetnivovan stikstofbemesting inNederland enandere rijke
landenreeds enige tijdhet gebied van deafnemende meeropbrengstenbereikt.Het
isechter goed tebeseffen datde overvloed aanvoedsel dievoor een grootgedeelte daaraan tedanken is,nietanders is dan 'living onborrowed time':dansenop devulkaan.Enwel,omdat zeisgebaseerd op enerzijds verbruik van 'nonrenewable energy sources',anderzijds eenhoogstmerkwaardige distributie van
ekonomische enpolitiekemacht tussenrijke enarme landen.Aanhet laatste kan
dewetenschap helaas niets direktveranderen;wél aanheteerste.
Nog steedswordenvrijwel alle stikstofmeststoffen industrieel geproduceerd op
basis vanhet Haber-Bosch-procédé. Op zich isdit een zeer efficiëntprocédé,
gegeven debeide grondstoffen N„ enH .N„ is inderdaad 'gegeven',d.w.z. bijnavoor niets uit de atmosfeer voor verwerking beschikbaar. Deproduktie van
H„ zoals die thans geschiedt,voornamelijk uit CH, (aardgas), is daarentegen
energie- en grondstof-verslindend. Eén strategie om goedkopere stikstofmeststoffen teproduceren isdaaromhet zoekennaar efficiëntere manieren omH»
teproduceren,enbijvoorkeur niet uit een schaars goed alsaardgas.
Andere strategieën zijn, teproberen de 'natuurlijke',biologische,wijze om
luchtstikstof tebindenbiotechnologisch hanteerbaar temaken,danwel chemisch
na tebootsen,danwel de erfelijke eigenschappen die ditprocesbepalen,in
tebouwen inkultuurgewassen. Het isdewens omdeze laatste strategieën te
realiseren diemede tengrondslag ligt aande grotevlucht diehet genetische,
fysiologische en (bio)chemische onderzoek aandebiologische stikstofbinding
sinds twee decenniaheeft genomen.
Ikdankmijn promotor,prof.dr. CeesVeeger,vanharte dathijmij de gelegenheid heeft gegeven eenklein steentjebij tedragen aanditdynamische onderzoeksterrein.
Ikdank deNederlandse Organisatie voor Zuiver Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek (ZWO)

voor financiële ondersteuning daarbij.

Iwould like toextend my gratitude to theARCUnit of NitrogenFixation at the
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I amparticularly indebted toDr.M.G.Yates andMrs.Frances Campbell,who
taughtmehow tohandlenitrogenase 'withcare'.

Het isnatuurlijk niet zodatvoorhet dragenvanwetenschappelijke steentjes
bijzondere, zwaardere,gravitatiewetten gelden danvoor alledaagse.Dit boekje
isdeneerslag vanvier jarenwerk,nietmeer,nietminder.Erwarenvele

ups,

en evenzovele downs; somswas hetwerk prettig, soms ookminder prettig.
Kortom,gewóónwerk. De gewoonte om inhetvoorwoord bij eenproefschriftvrienden,bekenden en labgenoten uitbundig lof toe te zwaaienvoorbewezen diensten,
alswasmen zojuist aan eenware Sisyphus-arbeid ontsnapt,endat dannog
slechts dankzij een laatstekrachtsinspanning en dankzij talrijke toegestoken
handen,komtmij danookweliswaar begrijpelijk, doch enigszins overdadigvoor.
Tochmoet ikvoor éénpersoon eenuitzondering maken,enwel voor mijn co-referent,
Dr. Huub Haaker.Datheeft alles temakenmet deenigszins ongewone omstandigheden
waaronder ditproefschrift tot stand isgekomen.Dat ditwerk,vier jarenna
feitelijke beëindiging ervan,met dit geschriftkanworden afgesloten op de
naar geldende inzichtenpassendewijze, isaanhem tedanken.Hetvertrouwen dat
hij inmijheeft gesteld, gevoegd bij zijnpersoonlijke enwetenschappelijke integriteit en tegelijkertijd informaliteit dievier jaar langvoor een prettige
samenwerking borghebben gestaan,rechtvaardigt een 'Huub,bedankt!'uit de grond
vanmijnhart.
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I.GENERALINTRODUCTION
A striking contrast existsbetween twomain chemical components of thebiosphere,
N and C, in theway they are incorporated from inorganic precursors.Whereas
theprecursor of organic C,CO.,ispresent only innear-trace amounts in theatmosphere, theprecursor of organic N,N ,actually is themain constituent of
theatmosphere.Whereas C is incorporated by awidely, inprokaryotes aswell
as ineukaryotes,distributed process,called CO fixationor 'Calvincycle',
theprocess for incorporating N called N fixation,isvery sparsely distributed,
and exclusively inprokaryotes (123).Why there should be such anunequal distributionof these twoprocesses,both ofprime importance to life,isaninteresting question for students of evolution.
Itis generally accepted thatwithout either amajor expansion of industrial
nitrogen fixation,or thedevelopment of alternative technologies for increasing
biological nitrogen fixation, theavailable nitrogenwill continue tobe the
most important single factor limiting world agricultural productivity (62).Expansionof industrial fixationwould probably relyheavily on 'non-renewable
energy sources'and is therefore in the long runnot feasible;development of
alternative technologies seems farmore attractive as a long-term investment.
Itis therefore somewhat surprising that,till recent times,the study of biologicalnitrogen fixationhas beenneglected, at least far less intensively
studied thanphotosynthesis. Thanks to the energy crisis,priorities have
changed*. Several laboratorieshavebeen established worldwide thathave the
study of nitrogen fixation as theirmain or exclusive research aims.Among the
forerunners were (and still are) theCharles F. Kettering Laboratories at Yellow
Springs,where N_ fixationwas designated amajor research target alongwith
photosynthesis,and theARCUnit ofNitrogenFixation atBrightonwith N„ fixation
as sole and exclusive research subject. Itseems quite appropriate that nitrogen
fixation nowadays should be abooming area for study,atall levels,from agriculture togenetics,physiology, and (bio)chemistry.Recent progress in these
separate fieldshasbeenmonitored and discussed in thereviewsmentioned below.
Besides, amonograph encompassing virtually all these fields insummary has appeared
recently (108a).

*0ne doesn'thave togoback far tofind ahistorical parallel. In 1893,Sir
William Crookeswarned the British Association for theAdvancement of Science
that thenitrate deposits of Chile, till then themajor source of fixed nitrogen
for agriculture (andwarfare, incidentally),were approaching depletion(13).
Twenty years later, the first commercial ammoniamanufacturing plantwas established inGermany,based on the now-famous process patented by FritzHaber in
1908(54).
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agriculture

(61)

genetics
physiology

(3,116,69)
(143,71,124,112,33)

biochemistry

(36,57,91)

chemistry

(59)

Biochemical studies of nitrogen fixation aremainly concerned with the enzyme
that 'fixes'N„, called nitrogenase.

One outstanding difficulty with this complex

enzyme isits extreme sensitivity tooxygen.This property has frustrated many
early studies;moreover, it isexactly thisproperty ofnitrogenase thatwill
predictably frustrate attempts togenetically 'engineer'nitrogen fixing crop
plants (13,1,84)unlessproper attention ispaid to it.Sofar, theoxygensensitivity ofnitrogenase hasn't received the attention it thus deserves,but
interest does seem toquicken (42,105). Hopefully, this thesiswill contribute
to thatby focusing on thenitrogenase of thatmost aerophilic (orperhaps
least aerophobic)of nitrogen fixing organisms, Azotobaoter

vinelandii.

I.1Nitrogenase
Nitrogenase proteins,i.e. enzymes that are able tophysically bind N_ andmediate its reduction toNH ,are remarkably similar,whether they are obtained
from aerobic or anaerobic,symbiotic or free-living organisms.Therefore many
properties of nitrogenases canbe discussed withoutmaking reference to their
origin. If reference ismade,however, itusually occurs inan abbreviated way,
as follows:nitrogenase from Azotobaoter

thatfrom Clostridium

vinelandii

consists ofAv and Av_;

pasteurianum ofCp andCp„;thatfrom Rhizobium

japoniawn

of Rj and Rj„. In thisnomenclature,originally proposed by the Brighton group
(38), it is implicit that anitrogenase enzyme consists of twoproteins,namely
the components 1and 2.Both are required for activity.
Component 1,also referred toas FeMo protein,

isa large tetrameric (a„g )pro-

tein (M 220-245 kDa).Itcontains 2molybdenum, 28-32 iron,and about 28
acid-labile sulfur atoms (36).The role of these atoms incatalysis isnotyet
clearbut isunder continuous investigation (17,99).Abouthalf of thenumber of
Fe atoms seems tobe organised into two iron-molybdenym cofactors,one per aßunit (36).These cofactors,called FeMoCo,probably contain thebinding site(s)
forN (119). The remaining Fe isprobably organised into four [4Fe-4S] clusters
(36), the so-called P-centres.
Interestingly,FeMoCo appears tobe related toanother Mo-cofactor from anenzyme involved innitrogenmetabolism, nitrate reductase.The latter cofactor
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has been called MoCo (102). In a nar-D mutant of Escherichia

coli,

defective in

MoCo synthesis (orperhaps Mo-mobilization),Kp polypeptides maybe synthesized
from a full complement ofplasmid-bornewi/-genes from Klebsiella
- however nota functional Kp.holoprotein. Inwild type E.aoli
a fully functional Kp holoprotein is
containboth nar- and nif-genes,

pneumoniae,

on the contrary

synthesized (70).Thus, incells that

MoComay be aprecursor forFeMoCo (36).Both

MoCo and FeMoCo canbe isolated from their respective apoproteins byprecipitationand extractionwith organic solvents (17,106). Isolated FeMoCo is extremely
sensitive tooxygen, this incontrast to theFeMo holoproteinwhich isonlymoderately so (36).A lastproperty of theFeMoproteinwhich should be mentioned
is that itmay containbinding sites forMgATP.At least fourweak binding sites
havebeen demonstrated inKp. (89);however, inAv.nobinding sites atall
could be demonstrated (24).Whether suchbinding siteshave relevance tonitrogenase activity isnot clear.
Component 2,also denoted as Fe protein,

is asmaller,dimeric ( Y „ ) protein,

M 60-65kDa (36).As isolated, itusually contains 4 ironand about 4acidlabile sulfur atoms,organised into an [4Fe-4S] cluster (43,97). However,recent
findings indicate that theremay be otherpossibilities:fully activeAv» protein
probably contains at least eightFe atoms (12).Feprotein ismuchmore sensitive
tooxygen thanFeMo protein;quoted half lives inair range from 2min to45 sec
(37). Feprotein contains binding sites forMgATP andMgADP.Especially binding
ofMgATP alters thephysical properties of reduced Feprotein,as evidenced by:
(a)increased reactivity ofFe and sulphydryl towards specific reagents, (b)
increased sensitivity tooxygen, (c)a significantly lowered midpoint redoxpotential and (d)a change in theform of thee.p.r.-signal (36,37). These effects
are usually interpreted as indicating agross effect ofMgATP onprotein tertiary
structure,especially around the [4Fe-4S] cluster (36).The number of binding
sites forMgATP and the characteristics ofMgADP vs. MgATP binding were for
some time thought tobewell established: two sites forMgATP binding and competitive binding ofMgADP vs. MgATP (36,91). However,more recent results of
Cordewener et al. (24)indicate that some of thepreviouswork may be inerror,
due to insufficient attention toredox state and integrity of theFe protein,
both ofwhichmay change considerably in the time course of conventional (time
consuming)measurements. The careful experiments of Cordewener et al. (24)indicate thatfree,reduced Av„ canbind only onemolecule ofMgATP. If,as
Hageman et al. (58)propose, twomolecules ofMgATP mustbind toAv„ before
electron transfer toAv. can takeplace (seebelow), the second binding site
needs tobe generated

afterbinding ofAv„ toAv..-If anything, it should be
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clear that theFeprotein, though simpler than theFeMoprotein,is stillnot
anopenbook.
The twonitrogenase components interactwith each other duringcatalysis;
however, thenature and extent of this interactionhave notbeen established
definitively yet and are the subject of some controversy. Still,at leasta
general sequence of eventshasbeen accepted bymost for the timebeing,as
follows (Scheme1).
Av„
+e
2ox
Av +Av +MgATP

>>
^

—
>
_
~~»

~^
>•

Av, , + ? + S
lred

1.

2
Av^.MgATP.AVj

Av.MgATP.Av
Av„ .MgADP.Av,
,
2ox &
lred

Av 0

Av, .MgADP.Av
Av.

2.
, +P.

3.

+MgADP +Av, ,
4.
2ox
°
lred

Av, + ? + S ,
1

5.
red

Scheme 1.Tentative sequence of events innitrogenase catalysis.For clarity, the
abbreviated denotation for theFeandFeMoproteins from A.vinelandii
hasbeen
used, though thescheme ismeant torepresent the functioning of nitrogenase
generally, irrespective of the source.No efforthasbeenmade torepresent the
reactions stoichiometrically. Possibly twomolecules ofMgATPhave tobind before
inter-protein electron transport (step 3)can takeplace (58).IfAv„accommodates only onereducing equivalent (step 1),at least two cycles of steps 2-4
willbenecessary before step 5can takeplace.AfterMortenson and Thorneley
(91).

Itisclear that thecentral issue innitrogenase function,as its formal name
'reduced carrier:dinitrogen oxidoreductase (ATP-hydrolyzing)' (EC 1.18.2.1)indicates,is electron

transfer

to thefinal substrateN .Although extensive stu-

dieshavebeenperformed on theredoxproperties of theFe andFeMo proteins
(36,81,91,120,147) there are still gaps inourknowledge (11).One reason for
this is,again, theoxygen sensitivity of theseproteins,which specifically
may affect theredox centers (37);due to this itisquitehard toobtain intact
(fully active)protein.Owing to these and other problems,itwould be virtually
impossible todefine stoichiometriesof thereactions thatare,roughly,outlined in Scheme 1.For further comments on the crucial importance of establishing
thedegree of integrity of any nitrogenase preparation in theevaluation of
enzymological studies,see theDiscussion inHageman et al. (58).
The experimental data oneach of thesteps 1-5havebeen reviewed by Mortenson
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and Thorneley (91).Steps 1and 2,reduction of theFe protein and subsequent
complex formationof thereduced Fe and FeMo proteins andbinding ofMgATP,are
relatively little debated. Several questionsmaybe raised ,however.For instance, step 1,though it isoften represented as an irreversible reaction
(91,131), isa truly reversible reaction,at leastwith artificial electron
donors suchasdithionite (11).Instep 2, the sequence ofbinding ofMgATP and
ofAv„ toAv,relative toeach other isquestionable (11).About step 3,all that
canbe saidwith certainty is thatelectron transfer from theFeprotein to the
FeMoprotein isdependent on thepresence ofMgATP and is somehow coupled to
thehydrolysis ofATP.Because thedemand forATP determines toa large extent
theefficiency of the overall process, thiswill be discussed further below
(1.2.2). Inany case,starting from the dithionite-reduced state,step 3results
in the formation of a 'super reduced' state of theFeMo protein.
Itshouldbemade clear that the term 'superreduced state'by itself does not
mean agreat deal;according to thehypothetical scheme of Thorneley and Lowe
(130,131) itis justone of the redox states that theFeMo proteinmay assume in
a catalytic cycle. Similarly,while sometimes thedithionite-reduced state is
regarded as thenormal 'resting state' (131), this does notmean that itnecessarily has any special significance incatalysis;on the contrary, thespecific e.p.r. signals thatare exhibited by theFeMoprotein in thedithionitereduced state arenot usually observed during turnover.
Whathappens after step 3ishotly debated. Step 4as given indicates that the
complex dissociates after each le-transfer,asdeduced by Hageman and Burris
(56)and generally accepted (91,131). However,one should remain conscious of
the fact that thedeductions of Hageman and Burris (56)werebased onkinetic
studies on thehydrogen evolution reaction ofnitrogenase inwhich (a)the
reactionmechanismmaybe quite different from thephysiologically more importantN reduction reaction (131), and (b) theconcentrations of enzyme aremuch
lower thanwould be thecase in vivo (65,111).Further evidence that theproposal of Hageman and Burris (56)may relate toanarteficial in vitro

situation

only canbe drawn from studies by Braaksma et al. (11,12)indicating that

intact

Feproteinmay accommodate two reducing equivalents which perhaps are transferred
simultaneously to theFeMoprotein.
The laststep of Scheme 1ishottest debated. Concerning this step,Burris and
his coworkers have repeatedly argued (19,58) thatFeMoprotein,at a suitable
redox level,isable toreduce substrates on itsown,without further involvement of theFeprotein. Their scheme (Fig. 1)has thevirtue of simplicity but
many authors regard itas anoversimplification (126,131). InBurris view, the
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Fe protein

FeMo protein

Substrate

(reduced)

(oxidized)

(reduced)

^l/\l

Fe protein

FeMo protein

Substrate

(oxidized)

(reduced)

(oxidized)

2MgATP

y
2MgADP+2P.

Fig. 1.A simplified schemeoutlining electron flow and ATPase activity innitrogenase. In this scheme,e indicates a lowpotential electron donor: in vivo
usually a flavodoxinorferredoxin (46,143); in vitro almost always dithionite
(S0 2 '~). Substratemay of coursebeN„but also ahost of other simple compounds
such asN.Oor CN (ifpresent)or-lastbutnot least -H (which of course
isalways present). H reduction isprobably mechanistically different from the
reduction of other substrates since (a)all other substrates contain triple
bonds and (b)H reduction isnot inhibited by COwhereas reduction of all other
substrates is.Inroutine in vitro activity measurements C„H„ isemployed as the
reducible substrate because only oneproduct is formed (C^H,;which canbevery
easily and accurately measured.
Figure from Stewart (123)after Burris et dl. (19).

Feprotein acts exclusively, thoughvery specifically,as anelectronpump which
reduces theFeMo protein. Inaccordance with that idea,heproposed torename
theFeMoprotein as 'dinitrogenase'
as 'dinitrogenase

reductase'

(the 'true'nitrogenase), theFe protein
(19).For the timebeing, thisproposalhas been

rejected (126),because other evidence and considerations point toaprobability
that theFeproteinhasmore thanone role tofulfill,specifically inpreventing
electrons frombeing allocated toH instead ofN. (131).According to Thorneley
and Lowe (131), further interactions of Feproteinwith FeMo protein aredesined to theeffect that the turnover of nitrogenase is effectively slowed
down toaratewhere the level of reduction ofMo canbekept sufficiently
low toallowefficient competition ofN relative toH orL . Thiswould fit
innicelywith considerations based on chemicalmodel studies (23).-Theuncertainty about step 5 in Scheme 1has thusbeen indicated by aquestionmark;
itmaywell be thata complex of theFe and FeMo proteins,rather than theFeMoprotein alone,is involved in substrate reductions other than those of H.
One reason thatreally unequivocal experiments concerning this debate are presently difficult or impossible todesign is the lack of inhibitors at thereducible substrate side:once electron transfer betweenFeprotein and FeMo proteinhas takenplace,subsequent transfer tosubstrate cannotbe stopped or in-
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hibited. IfN„ as a substrate is omitted from the reactionmixture,H will take
itsplace asanalternative substrate. Indeed,up tonow itappears physically
impossible to isolate theFeMo protein ina 'superreduced' state or any form
thatwill reduce substrate by itself (131). Physical studies on 'superreduced'
FeMo protein are possible, though,by employing extreme conditions such as
low temperature (2-4K)plus ahigh ratio ofFeMo/Fe protein (122).

1.2Integration ofnitrogenase into cellular metabolism
1.2.1 On theprice ofnitrogen fixation
In vitro,

thedemands fornitrogenase action are,at least qualitatively, easily

enoughmet.Dithionite canbe used asaready supply of low-potential electrons,
and at thesame time scavenges residual oxygen from the reactionmixture.The
supply of (Mg)ATP canbe ensured by anATP regenerating system (usually creatine
phosphate/creatine kinase),which simultaneously keeps the level of (Mg)ADP,a
powerful inhibitor,ataminimal level.
For the experimenter, the economy or efficiency of such areaction isnot usually a (high)priority. However, if 'survival of the fittest' is the law,of
course things are different. Indeed, the low frequencywithwhich the trait
'diazotrophy' isencountered inNature (123)may wellbe an indication of some
high price thathas tobepaid forbeing able tocarry such an,obviously otherwise extremely useful, trait (15).Other indications thatdiazotrophy does carry
a considerable price tagmaybe found in the following facts,from genetic (a)
andmetabolic (b)studies.
(a)The expression of the 'diazotrophy' traitappears tobe subject to strict
regulation. In K.pneumoniae,

the traitwas exclusively expressed in the absence

of oxygen and severely repressed in thepresence of any source of fixed nitrogen,
especially NH
ofNH

(103,127). Infact,ithas been stated that 'therepressive effect

is several orders ofmagnitude greater than thatusually found for other

enzyme systems'(14).

(b)The 'energycharge'(2)of C.pasteurianum,

K.pneumoniae and

A.vinelandii

(respectively obligate anaerobic,facultative aerobic,and obligate aerobic organisms)declined inall three cases by > 15%when sucrose-limited cells were
shifted fromN -dependent toNH -dependent growth (132). 'Energy charge'may
be regarded as ameasure ofmetabolically available energy,defined as aratio
of adenine nucleotides: (ATP + 0.5 ADP)/(ATP + ADP +AMP). Since theseexperiments by Upchurch and Mortenson (132)were,however,performed mainly on
batch cultures,other factorsmay have played aconfusing role,as indeed has
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been shownby theexperiments ofMarriott et al. (85)onN.-grown
cultures of A.beijerinakii.

chemostat

Whether 'energy charge' still canbe considered

a useful concept in studies of the energy requirements ofnitrogen fixationremains tobe established. A critical review of some early datahasbeen givenby
Postgate et al.

(109).

The concept of 'energy charge' should inany casenot be considered auniversal
indicator of the energy status of any type of cell.At least incells that
synthesizemost of theirATP atmembrane-bound H -translocating MgATPases (i.e.
respiring orphotosynthetic cells), theconcept of 'membrane energy'or
tormotive

pro-

force may bemore useful. Ina series of elegant papersby theVeeger

group (48,52,76,78,79) ithasbeen convincingly shown that small (artificially
induced)changes in theprotonmotive force, 'energy charge'constant,correlate
wellwith quite dramatic changes innitrogenase activity,both in
and R.leguminosarum.

A.vinelandii

Thus, in these organisms even at relatively high 'energy

charge',nitrogenase activity is subject toregulatory mechanisms related to
the energymetabolism of the cell. Indications that suchmechanisms exist in photosynthetic nitrogen fixers aswell havebeen foundwith the cyanobacterium

Anabaena variabilis
eroides

(64)andthephotosyntheticbacterium Rhodopseudomonas

spha-

(49).

Despite evidence forN„ fixationbeing amajor 'energy drain'in cellular
metabolism and (therefore)being under tight control,still aprecise calculation of the 'cost'ofbiological nitrogen fixation cannot be given.Indeed, this should be amajor worry forpeople anxious to 'engineer'nitrogen
fixing crop plants:thepossibility cannotbe dismissed yet that the cost of
crop diazotrophy will equal or exceed that ofmanufacturing, storing anddistributing industrially fixednitrogen. Only recently,research recommendations have
been given inorder to fill that gap inourknowledge (115).
A minimum priceof diazotrophy however,may be deduced from the following reaction formulawhich isgenerally accepted to represent the substrate and product
stoichiometry ofnitrogenase under optimum conditions (123):

N + 10H+ + 8e~+ 16ATP

Mg ,anaerobiosis
> 2NH, + +H *+ 16ADP + 16P. (Eq.1)
N„ase

*Tue evolvement ofH„ isprobably anunavoidable consequence of themechanism ot
binding ofN to the active site of nitrogenase,namely,by displacement ofH
(131). Studies ofmodel systems support this concept (114,23). Thismaybe specific forN as the substrate:inCH reduction,theproduct isalmost exclusively
C 2 H 4 (60)f

Inthefollowing,twocomponentsofthisminimumcostwillbesummarilydiscussed:energyrequirementofnitrogenase (1.2.2)andmaintenanceofanaerobiosis
(1.2.3).
1.2.2Energyrequirementofnitrogenase
Nitrogenasecomplexesisolatedfrom A.vinelandii

and Cnvomatinum vinosvm with

electrochemicallyreducedviologensordithioniteaselectrondonorsshowfull
activityatredoxpotentialsbelow-500mVandnosignificantactivityatredox
potentialshigherthan-430mV (40,135). InChapterIIofthisthesisitwillbe
shownthat,usingflavodoxinfrom A.vinelandii

aselectrondonor,anitrogenase

complexfromthesameorganismisfullyactiveatredoxpotentialsbelow-500mV
butinactiveatredoxpotentialsabove-460mV (seealsoref. 11)- Braaksma et
al.(11) foundthat,withphotochemicallyreducedviologens,flavodoxinfrom
Megasphaera elsdenii,
from A.vinelandii

ordithioniteaselectrondonors,purifiednitrogenase

keepsfunctioninguptoaredoxpotentialof-350mV,activity

beingmaximalbelow-440mV.Thus,despitethefactthatthecoupleN/NH, is
characterizedbyarelativelyhighmidpointpotential (E _=-280mV),the
'workingpotential'ofnitrogenaseis,physiologicallyspeaking,quitelow.In
thissensenitrogenaseiscomparableonlytosuchtypically anaerobic enzyme
reactionsasC0„reductase (E n =-420mV),hydrogenase (E _=-420mV)or
I
m,/
m,/
pyruvate:ferredoxinoxidoreductase (E 7=-510mV).Thisposesproblemsfor
aerobic nitrogenfixers,aswillbediscussedbelow.
Therelativelylowredoxpotentialatwhichnitrogenaseoperatesapparentlycalls
forspecializedredoxcarriers,inordertolinktheenzymetotherestofcellularmetabolism.Sofar,electroncarriersoftwophysiologicalkindshavebeen
showntointeractdirectlywithnitrogenase,namely flavodoxins

(solubleproteins,

containingFMNasprostheticgroup,withmolecularweightsrangingfrom15-25kDa)
(86))and ferredoxins

(mostlysolubleproteins,allcontainingFe-Sstructures

asprostheticgroupsbutotherwiseraterinhomogeneouswithrespecttomolecular
properties (82)).Thepropertiesoftheseredoxproteinshavebeenreviewedquite
adequatelyelsewhere (46,82,86).Inmostcasesitisnotclearwhethereitherof
thetwotypeshasspecificadvantagesaselectrondonorfornitrogenase;in
K.pneumoniae ,however,ithasbeenprovenunequivocallybygeneticanalysisthat
in vivo flavodoxin,notferredoxin,servesaselectrondonorfornitrogenase:
thegenecodingforflavodoxinispartofthe nif genecluster (10,95).In
A.vinelandii

and A.chroococcum circumstantialevidencepointstoflavodoxinbeing

thephysiologicaldonor (thisthesis,chapterII,andrefs. 141,146).Thoughin
A.vinelandii

flavodoxinappearsbepresentalsoinsmallamountsinNH,-grown

cells,after derepression (transfer toN -dependent growth) synthesis of flavodoxinparallels synthesis of thenitrogenase structural proteins (Klugkist,
pers.comm.)and thereforemay be also (partially)n£/-specific. Inother organisms
both typesmaybe interchangeable, e.g. in C.pasteurianum

(73),where oneor

theothermaybe synthesized, depending on growth conditions.-In any case,qualitatively speaking electron transport between nitrogenase and these types of
carriers doesnot seem topose any specific demands in vitro

. The efficiency

of electron transfer of coursemay vary considerably, depending onmidpoint
redox potential and othermolecular properties of the carrier involved (cf.
chapter IIof this thesis).An interesting point in this context is the electron
transferbetweenAv„ and the so-called 'Shethna'protein of A.vinelandii.

Thelatti

isa ferredoxinof the type containing [2Fe-2S] clusters,thatplays such an
important role inphotosynthetic electron transport (128). In chapter IIIof
this thesis it is shown that electron transfer between these twoFe-Sproteins
isvery efficient,whichmay have important consequences for theprotection of
Av„ against inactivationby oxygen (seebelow,chapter 1.2.3).
Ashinted above,despite the fact that ferredoxinswere actually discovered as
anew class of electron carriers in the course of an investigation onnitrogen
fixation in the anaerobe C.pasteurianum

(92),both flavodoxins and ferredoxins

areubiquitous inanaerobic organisms and fulfill numerous functions apart from
donating electrons tonitrogenase. In these organisms,they themselves accept
electrons frompyruvate via the appropriate oxidoreductase.Although other e-dono
fornitrogenase havebeen suggested;H (27)or formate (90),most probably these
compounds should on the contrary physiologically beviewed asproducts,not
substrates,ofmetabolism.After all,anaerobes areoften characterized by
excess production of reducing equivalents relative toATPproduction andwill
somehowhave todispensewith that excess (28,68,129). In short,nitrogen fixtion fits inquite easily on themap of anaerobic

metabolism.

The remaining,real enigma in the integration of nitrogenase into cellularmetabolism,both as far as generation of reducing equivalents (below)andmaintenance ofanaerobiosis (1.2.3)isconcerned, lieswith the obligate

aerobe

diazotrophs.Although in some of these,e.g. the cyanobacterial ones, the enzyme
pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase hasbeen found (94),activities in

vitro

areusually very lowand certainly too low to account for thenitrogenase activities observed in vivo

(46).The 'enigma' is that apparently nobody has

been able sofar toobtain satisfactory rates of nitrogenase activity in cellfree extracts of aerobe diazotrophs by just adding cofactors and those carbon
substrates (glucose-6-phosphate,malate)thatmight be expected tobe able
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togenerate enough reducing power todrive nitrogenase.Now and again reports
appear in the literature claiming nitrogenase activity in cell-free extracts
with 'physiological'e-donors,e.g.with pyruvate inphotosynthetic bacteria
and cyanobacteria (83,94)orNADPH plus an efficient NADPH-regenerating system,
e.g. in A.vinelandii

(6).However, inall cases the reported rates arejust

a fractionof theactivity obtained with dithionite as electron donor.The
candidatewhichhasbeen advocated most persistently as 'the'physiological
electrondonor fornitrogenase (.via flavodoxin or ferredoxin) inaerobe diazotrophs isNAD(P)H.However,thereduced pyridinenucleotides,despite the
fact that they areprobably themost common currency of reducing equivalent in
aerobes,are a priori,

somewhat unlikely candidates as indeed has been pointed

out emphatically byHaaker et al. (46,50,133). Their reducing power isonly
moderate (E

= -320 m V ) * , relative to the 'workingmidpoint potential'of

nitrogenase of at least

-400mV (see above).However,NAD(P)Hhas still not

been ruled out definitively sincemany factors probably influence the 'working
2+
potential' such as the ratio ofFeprotein overFeMo protein,Mg -,ATP-and
ADP-concentrations,all ofwhichmay in vivo

bevastly different from the

usual in vitro conditions.
An interesting point incase is the argument put forward by Gutschick (44,
45). The argument essentially says that the irreversibility of the inter-protein
e -transport innitrogenase,coupled toATP hydrolysis (cf.chapter 1.1)would
keep theFeprotein (E

ranging from -290mV forCp„ (147)to-390mV forAv„

(11))sufficiently oxidized forNAD(P)H (E ,=-320mV) tobe able to function
m,/
asan efficient electron donor to the oxidized Feprotein (of course, via flavodoxin or ferredoxin and the appropriate oxidoreductase).Subsequently,MgATP
would bind to the reduced Feprotein, transforming the redoxpotential to avalue
sufficiently low for theFeprotein toact as anefficient e-donor to theMoFe
protein and substrate.AsHaaker (46)points out correctly, thispresupposes that
(a)thepools ofNAD(P)H and flavodoxin/ferredoxin are ineffective redox equilibriumvia theappropriate oxidoreductase and (b)there isno redox equilibrium
between Feprotein and Fe proteinwithMgATP bound.Neither supposition has
been substantiated yet by experiment; the first supposition is problematic
inany case since (a)efficient NAD(P)-ferredoxin (flavodoxin)oxidoreductaseshave rarely been convincingly demonstrated in aerobes (46)andmoreover,are usually severely inhibited by NAD(P)H and (b)if such an equilibrium
does exist,therewould benopoint for the cell in synthesizing such specialized
*That is,assuming thatNAD(P)H acts exclusively as a 2e-donor.
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electron carrying proteins as flavodoxins withmidpoint redoxpotentials as
lowas -495mV (flavodoxin from A.vinelandii

(5)).Further evidence against

Gutschick'sproposal isprovided by the following twowell-established facts:
(1)As stated above,nobody has everbeen able toobtain reasonable rates of
nitrogenase activity,either incell-free extracts of aerobeswith organic

I

substrates capable of generating ahighNAD(P)H/NAD(P) ratio,or in artificial
reactionmixtureswithvery efficient NAD(P)H-regenerating systems plus flavodoxin or ferredoxin plus anefficient oxidoreductase (46).Jungermann et

al.

(67), using avery efficient NAD(P)Hregenerating system in combinationwith
theaspecific electron carriermethyl viologen,foundwith nitrogenase from
A.ùinelandii

only 10%of thedithionite activity,against 40%of dithionite ac-

tivitywithnitrogenase from

C.pasteurianum.

(2)Measurements of the specific e.p.r. signal from theFeprotein duringnitrogenase turnover (93,98,121)have shown that then it is atmost for 50%inthe
oxidized state;and certainly not oxidized tothe extent thatGuts.chick's proposalwould require.
The one attractive feature of Gutschick'sproposal (44,45),however, is that it
offers an (admittedly teleological) explanation for theATP requirement ofnitrogenase. Otherwise,thequestionwhy ATP should behydrolysed during nitrogenase
turnover remains somewhat of amystery since,after all,the reduction ofN_
toNH isanexothermic one (113); the argument of Gutschick's leaves open the
possibility thatATP hydrolysis should be coupled to electron transfer in
to 'pull'

order

electrons against aredox gradient.This should be contrasted to the

proposal ofHaaker (46)based on data from Jungermann et al. (67)for anaerobic
diazotrophs,where reducing equivalents fromNADHmight by 'pushed' towards ferredoxin (and thusnitrogenase) through coupling to thehydrolysis ofAc^CoA.A
similar butmore complexproposal has been put forward byHaaker et al. (46,133)
andLaane (75)forobligate aerobediazotrophs,where electrons fromNADPHmight
bepushed towards flavodoxin (and thus nitrogenase) through coupling tothedissi*pation of some 'energized state'or protonmotive

force

of respiratory (c.q.photo-

synthetic)energy transducing membranes.Ashasbeenmentioned above,the latter
workers have convincingly shown that dissipation of theprotonmotive forceby

arti

ezal means leads toa shut-down of the electron flow tonitrogenase inallorganisms tested: the obligate aerobes A.vznelandii
thephotosynthetic bacterium Rps.sphaeroides.

and R.legwninosarum

and

Attractive but rather speculative

molecular mechanisms havebeenput forward by Haaker (47)and subsequently
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Laane (75).Othermechanisms arehowever, throughout possible (46);also one
should not neglect thehypothesis of Davis andKotake (26)which postulates
2+
that energizablemembranesmay regulate theMg -concentration in the cytoplasm.
Thiswould be especially relevant in further evaluations of thehypothesis of
Haaker et dl. (47)and Laane (75);though theseworkers have carefully checked
that during theirmanipulations of themembrane protonmotive force the ratio
ATP/ADP inthe cytoplasm remained virtually constant,in fact it is the ratio
MgATP/MgADP rather than the ratio ATP/ADP which is important innitrogenase ac2+
tivity. Since the affinity ofMg forATP isabout ten times that forADP,the
ratioMgATP/MgADP at constant ATP/ADP will depend strongly on the concentration
2+
ofMg .Still,thedramatic effects of someuncouplers and ïonophores onnitrogenase activity in vivo as observed byHaaker et dl. (50)and Laane et al. (78,
79)canprobably notbewholly explained by changes in the concentration of
2+
freeMg
Not only qualitatively, also quantitatively thehydrolysis ofATP by nitrogenase
during turnover isnot understood. It is indicated in the above reaction stoichiometry (Eq. 1)that 2molecules ofATP arehydrolysed per 1electron transferred
to substrate.This,however, is thebarestminimum attainable in vitro

(34).It

iswell established that the consumption ofATP depends strongly onconditions:
the ratio ofFeprotein over FeMo protein (80),the rate of electron transfer
(81), temperature (134)and pH (137). Why this should be so isnot atall evident; for adiscussion seeMiller et

al.

Especially when considering theATP requirement of nitrogenase and its consequences
for cellularmetabolism, caution should be exerted.As hasbeen stated above
(1.1), aproblem inevitably linkedwith nitrogenase studies is thatone can
hardly everbe sure that thenitrogenase one has isolated really represents
aphysiological preparation,owing to the (oxygen)- lability of theenzyme.
Studies of Braaksma et al. (11,12)havemade dramatically clear thatmuch of
the published nitrogenase enzymologymay relate only toenzyme preparations with
low activity. Therefore,any extrapolation from the in vitro

to the in

vivo

situation canbemade onlywith caution. This is emphasized by observations
ofDalton and Postgate (25a)on the economics in vivo

of A.ohroooocovm

where

an'upperlimit of 4-5 moles ATP consumedpermoleN„ fixedwas reported
(cf.Eq.1'.).
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1.2.3Maintenance of anaerobiosis
InPostgate'sperspective (107,108) the recognition bybiologists of the oxygen
sensitivity of thenitrogenase systemhasbeen one of the landmarks innitrogen
fixation research;and togetherwith the introduction of theC.H« reduction assay
ithasbeen instrumental in sparking off thepresent-day boom. Indeed, the first
demonstration in 1960of reproducible
of C.pasteurianwn

nitrogen fixation in cell-free extracts

using pyruvate asa source ofbothATP and reducing equiva-

lents (1.2.2)was only possible through that recognition (22).Thus observations
by Bach et al. (4)almost thirty years before,putatively demonstrating N.fixation in cell-free extracts from A.ohrooooaaum,

almost certainly havebeen in

error and could notbe reproduced even then (18).Initially, attempts at purification of the enzymewere evenmorebothersome since,in the early sixties,
adequate anaerobic handling techniqueswere not easily available.The solution
proved simple.Indeed,asPostgate states (108): 'how fortunate

that the

enzyme tolerated sodium dithionite -anoxygen scavengerwhich stillpapers over
many of the faults in simplenitrogenase purification systems...!*
Yates and Jones (144)in their review quite strongly defend and augment the postulate thatnitrogen fixation isessentially an anaerobic process.On the other
hand,however,it iswellknown thatmany nitrogen fixers grow either obligatory
orpreferentially with oxygenpresent.How do such aerobe fixers,-ofwhich
Azotohaater

is themostprominent example - reconcile their apparently contra-

dictorywants? Inrecent reviews (42,112), several strategies todo thishave
been outlined.Thesewillbe summarily discussed below.
(a) Physical

barriers.

Several free-living aerobic nitrogen fixers surround them-

selveswith a thick capsule of slime.There isnodirect proof that this limits
thediffusion of oxygen into the cells (20,145). Similarly,most cyanobacterial
fixers have theirnitrogen fixing apparatus located in special thick-walled cells,
called heterocysts (21),but again there isnoproof that thiswould limit the
diffusionof oxygen although ithasbeen claimed (63).A very elegant and welldocumented case of aphysical barrier,however,exists in the

Rhizobium-legume

symbioses. In this case,the 'barrier' (orbuffer,rather) consists of anoxygenbinding protein,called leghaemoglobin

(LHb)which surrounds the bacteroids

*Even so,one should remainhesitant inequating dithionite-reduced nitrogenase
preparations tonitrogenase in vivo. Certainly dithionite-reduced Fe-and FeMo
proteins should notbe considered blandly as the 'normal'forms of these proteins, asPostgate rightly cautions (108). Similarly,key enzymological findings
that have been obtained using dithionite as areductant,should be re-checked
using thephysiological reductants (ferredoxin or flavodoxin,cf.chapter 1.2.2)
as electron donor.
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inample amounts (7).Theproperties of thisbuffer are such thatahigh flux
of oxygen canbemaintained at an extremely lowconcentration of free oxygen
(7,138). Actually, the existence of LHb allows one a fascinating glimpse of
the intricacies ofrhizobium-leguminous symbioses.Ithasbeenwell established
that apo-LHb iscoded for and synthesized by theprotein-synthesizing machinery
from the plant,

not thebacterium,whereas LHb-haem synthesis probably is the

exclusive domain of thebacterium (9).Therefore one candisagree about whether
this strategywas evolved by thebacterium orby theplant ?! Indeed,the bacterium
by itself ('ex

planta')

has longbeen considered not tobe able to fixnitrogen

atall;only relatively recently has itbeen shown that some strains can fix
nitrogen,though only at lowexternal oxygen concentration andwith rapidly
respirable substrates (8,74,87,101).
(b) 'Respiratory

protection'.

such as Ithizobium

spp. ex planta

Ashinted above,microaerophilic nitrogen fixers
and adiverse collection of diazotrophs ofmi-

nor importance (seeRobson and Postgate, 112)require 0. fornitrogen fixation,
but at such low concentrations that theirown respiration (orother 0.-consuming
processes)cankeep internal oxygen concentrations virtually zero (8).

Azotobaoter

spp. are extreme examples of such a strategy that is intended toremove any external
oxygenby respiration. Indeed, Azotobaoter

spp.have respiratory capacities

that arehigh in themicrobialworld (136); furthermore, they can adapt their
respiration rates toa surprisingly large rangeof external oxygen concentrations:
typically,ratesmay increase fivefold when thepO is increased from0.05 to
0.55 atm (25).Apparently,oxygen regulates the composition of the respiratory
chain,to the effect that athigh aeration energy conservation site IIImay be
passed by (55),and the efficiency of energy conservation at site Iis lowered
(77), thusboosting 0.consumption.For carbon substrates takenup inan energydependent fashion,suchas sucrose,therate of transportmay be involved in
respiratory protection(52).
Azotobaoter

spp.mayby the only truly aerobic diazotrophs in the sense that they

can adapt toawide range ofpO 's. The above-mentioned microaerophiles appear
not tohave this capability (112). Theversatility of Azotobaoter

spp.incombi-

nationwith thediverse effects of0„ andN. ongrowth and energy conversion
efficiency,which have given cause forwonder for a long time (18,112,144)now
inany casemakes teleological sense through the concept of respiratory protection.
However,acompletepicture of themolecular mechanisms involved cannot yet
be given;other systems in the cell beside the respiratory chainwill play a
role.AsRobson and Postgate surmise (112), one should envision an orchestrated
series of changes,both genetic andkinetic,rather thanone simple mechanism.
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Isolationand characterization ofmutants affected inoxygen-or nitrogen-metabolism should provemostuseful.
Sometimes the apparent obligatory evolution ofhydrogen during nitrogenase catalysis (seeabove) isassigned anunexpected usefulness,as follows:H„might
be fed into the respiratory chain via anuptakehydrogenase, so that (a)along thewayATPmight by synthesized (indeed, in A.vinelandii

afourth energy

conservation sitehasbeenproposed at the level ofhydrogenase (77))and (b)
finally 0„would be reduced towater.The latterwould of course contribute to
removal of0„ from the cell like any fast respirable substratewould;however,
itwould appear arather artificial construction to convert thewaste of reducing
equivalents inherent tonitrogenase catalysis into a 'useful' functionality,as
Gallon (42)does.After all,the samereducing equivalentsmight have equally
wellbeen fed straight away into the respiratory chainwithout first passing
nitrogenase and intheprocess consuming > 2ATP/e .Inany case,H evolution
and consumptionwould hardly contribute significantly torespiratory protection
ina true aerobic diazotroph such as

(c) Conformational
suddenly

protection.

A.vinelandii.

Whenculturesof Azotobaater

spp.areshifted

from low tohigh aeration,nitrogen fixation quickly stops;if subse-

quently,nothaving given time foradaptation, the cells are again shifted to
the original lowaeration,nitrogen fixationwill equally quickly reappear. This
phenomenon hasbeen termed switch-off

Ion

(30,31,140). Both switch-off and

switch-onmay be accomplished within a fewminutes;switch-on occurs also in the
presence of chloramphenicol (31).Clearly,a fully reversible processwithno
protein synthesis involved results inareversibly inactivated nitrogenase,which
in that state ishighly tolerant towards oxygen*.From thebeginning ithas been
assumed that the switch-off/on phenomenon had some relation to the fact that
nitrogenase in Azotobaater

cell-free extracts was relatively insensitive to

oxygen (31)and could evenbepartially purified without the stringent anaerobic
procedures necessary inhandling other cell-free extracts (16).However,itwas
not at all clearhow this special oxygen tolerant form or 'conformationally
protected'nitrogenase should be envisioned. Early proposals included binding
tomembranes (96,110), and stabilizationby various crude extract fractions such
asNADH dehydrogenase (139)ordivalent cations (142). Themost elegantly simple
and effective explanation has been offered byHaaker et al. (51)andHaaker and
Veeger (53)who started from apartially purified A.vinelandii

nitrogenase,

*Oxygen-dependent switch-off and/or switch-onphenomena have alsobeen shown in

Derxia gummosaand Xanthobacter

flavus (142a)aswellasin A.cylindrioa

(122a)

Even in the 'obligate'anaerobe C.pasteurianum
a similar phenomenonmay exist,
-of course at appropriately low0 -concentrations (ref. 108a,pp. 97-98).
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theso-calledBulen-LeComtepreparation (16).Thispreparationisstillasstable
asthecell-freeextract;however,analysisbyPolyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis
showedthatitcontainedbutonemajorpolypeptidebandbesidestheAv andAv„
polypeptides.Thispolypeptidewassubsequentlyshowntobeidenticaltoan
[2Fe-2S]proteinthathadbeencharacterizedyearsbeforebyShethna et al. (117).
Reconstitutionexperimentsshowedthatthe'Shethnaprotein'indeedcouldprotect
thenitrogenaseproteins.Inthepresentthesis,thisfindingisconfirmedand
enlargedupon.
(d) Oxygen regulation

of nitrogenase

synthesis.

Anyfreeoxygenwhichcannotbe

keptoutofthecellpassively (strategya)orremovedmetabolically (strategy b)
willinactivatethenitrogenaseproteins,eitherreversibly (strategy a) orirreversibly (whichisnostrategyatall).Therefore,itisnotsurprisingthatoxygeninsidethecellwillactasanefficientrepressorofnitrogenasesynthesis.
Repressionofnitrogenasesynthesisbyoxygenhasnowbeenconfirmedforthemicroaerophilic R.japoniaum (112),thefacultativeanaerobe K.pneumoniae

(35)andthe

aerophilic A.ahrooooooum (35).Repressionmaybeasfast (K.pneumoniae) or
faster (A.ohroooooaum) thanthatbyNH, (35).In K. pneumoniae allthe nifgenesappearrepressableby0„,buttheoperonforthestructuralproteins
(nif HDKY)toafargreaterextentthantheregulatoryoperon {nif LA)(29).
Althoughinrecentgeneticstudiesemphasistendstobeonthemechanismof
repressionbyNH

(32,100),aconsensusseemstohavebeenreachedthatthe

nif Lproductisinvolvedinboth0„-and (toalesserextent)NH,-repression
(66,69,88).LikeinNH,-repression,theactualagentwhichmediatesoxygenrepressionhasnotbeenidentifiedyet,-inanycasethetwoprimarysignals
(NH, and0„)appeartoemploy different

mediators (35).Itmightbesuggested

herethatthehydroquinoneformofflavodoxin-anifgeneproductin K.pneumoniae
(95)-wouldbeapotentiallyverysensitivemediatoroffreeoxygeninthecell,
sinceitisextremelyrapidlyautoxidized(86).
(e) Various strategies.

Especiallycyanobacterialdiazotrophshavehadtode-

signsomesmartstrategiesinordertoprotecttheirnitrogenase:sincethese
organismshaveaplant-typephotosynthesis,theyevolvenecessarilyoxygeninside
theircells,augmentinganynormalenvironmental0„stress.Apartfromtheabove-mentionedstrategieswhichtheymayormaynothave,thecyanobacteriahavedevelopedtwoexclusivestrategieswhicheffectivelykeepphotosynthesisapartfrom
nitrogenfixation:(1)spatialseparationand (2)temporalseparation. Spatial
separation

meansthatnitrogenaseandphotosynthesisarelocked intotheir

ownspecializedcells:'vegetative'cellsforphotosynthesis,heterocysts(cf.
strategya)fornitrogenfixation. Temporal separation

sofarhasbeenfound
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only innon-heterocystous cyanobacteria. Itmeans that,given a suitable lightdark regime,photosynthesis will be limited to the lightperiod,nitrogenfixatioi
to the dark.These and other aspects of cyanobacterial nitrogen fixation have
been reviewed extensively elsewhere (42,125). It isjustifiable that this class
of diazotrophs should receive agreat deal of attention in the literature since
it isboth agriculturally andbiotechnologically avery promising class (123,41).

The dualistic rolewhich 0„appears toplay inNature,beneficial aswell as
detrimental,isafascinating subjectwhich only recently is coming to flower.
Insight inmechanistic aspects,however,is stillvery sketchy.A reviewhas
been compiled recently by Elstner (39);several excellent articlesmaybe found
in thevolume Strategies ofMicrobial Life inExtreme Environments' (118). No
publishedwork at all exists on the chemistry of the destructive reaction of0„
withnitrogenaseproteins,-which isunfortunate to say theleast.

1.2.4Concluding remarks
Completing,at last,thediscussion on 'costs' involved innitrogen fixation,
it should be clear that a lot ofwork is left tobe done yet.Apart from the
minimum amount ofATPwhich is directly required innitrogenase function (2ATP/
e )and indirectly spent in the generation of reducing equivalents (3ATP/e ,
assuming 3energy conservation sites and complete coupling), anunknown amount
of energymay be spent in :(1)the 'pushing' of electrons fromNAD(P)H to the
primary electron donor fornitrogenase (cf.1.2.2), and (2)protection of the
nitrogenase proteins against inactivation by surplus oxygen (1.2.3). Last but
not least,the cost involved in de novo

protein synthesismay be considerable.

Ithasbeen calculated that thenitrogenase structural proteins alonemay make
up asmuch as 10%of the content of soluble proteins in adiazotroph (35,111).
Since the ni f

gene cluster contains at least

12genes apart from those coding

for the structural proteins (69),and perhapsmany more are involved innitrogen fixationby symbiotic diazotrophs,this last component of the costs of
nitrogen fixationmay indeed behigh.
To arrive at amore satisfactory and conclusive picture of hownitrogenase function fits into cellularmetabolism andwhat costs are involved,however,more
precise data areneeded, fromboth in vitro

and in vivo studies.Formorede-

tailed discussions of thepresently available data,seeGutschick (45),Pate
et al.
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(104), Postgate et al. (109)and Schubert (115).

1.3.Outlineof this thesis
Following thepioneering physiological studies ofHaaker et al. (47,53)on the
generation of reducing equivalents fornitrogenase in Azotobaotev

winelandii,

it seemed desirable to further characterize interactions between the likely
ultimate electron donors (flavodoxin and/or ferredoxin,see also ref. 145a)
andnitrogenase. Isolationof theseproteins was thereforenecessary.Flavoand ferredoxin from A.vinelandii

havebeenprepared topurity;as far asnitro-

genasewas concerned,however, itwas deemed that the0 -tolerant nitrogenase
complex as isolated originally by Bulen and LeComte (16)should render informationmorephysiologically relevant than couldbe the caseusinghighly purified nitrogenase components (Av + Av_). Inchapter II,results are described
suggesting that the Bulen-LeComtenitrogenase complex,with fully reduced flavodoxin as asource of reducing equivalents,has regulatory properties not
exhibited by amorehighly purified (AVj+Av~)complex,due to thepresence ofa
'contaminating' third protein.
This third protein appeared tobe the same as that shownbyHaaker et al. (51,
53)tobe responsible for theoxygen-tolerance of thenitrogenase complex.
The spectralproperties andmolecular weight are shown inchapter II tobe identical tothat of the [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin isolated earlier by Shethna et

al.

(117)who,however,did not ascribe any physiological function to this protein.
Inchapters IIIand IV,the interactions between Av ] ,Av„ and the third protein
are further characterized, aswell as the conditions necessary to induce the
reconstitution of anoxygen-tolerant complex from thepurified proteins.The
relation between theoxygen-tolerant complex and the so-called 'switched-off
state' ofnitrogenase activity -in vivo is discussed.
Vlease

note.

Chapter III is the result of amulti-author effort.The author of the

present thesis takes responsibility for the 2nd part only, 'Protectionof
A.vinelandii

N aseagainst damageby 0 '.
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REGULATION OF NITROGEN FIXATION BY Fe-S PROTEIN II IN
AZOTOBACTER
VINELANDII
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1. Several low-potential electron carriers from different sources can be photoreduced by the
system 3,10-dimethyl-5-deazaisoalloxazine//V-tris(hydroxymethyl)methylglycine.Thecarriers studied
were flavodoxin, ferredoxin I and iron-sulfur protein II from Azotobacter vinelandii and the
flavodoxins from Desulfovibrio vulgarisand Peptostreptococcus elsdenii.
2. Electron transport to A. vinelandiinitrogenase was studied, employing different preparations
oftheenzyme: a crude complex; acomplex reconstituted from the 0.27 M and 0.38 M NaCl fractions
after DEAE-cellulose chromatography; a complex reconstituted from the 0.27 M and 0.38 M NaCl
fraction plus iron-sulfur protein II purified from the 0.15 M NaCl fraction. Of all photoreduced
carriers tested, only flavodoxin hydroquinone from A. vinelandiicatalyzes significant electron transport to these complexes.
3.The time course of oxidation ofsubstrate-amounts of A. vinelandii flavodoxin hydroquinone by
catalytic amounts ofcrude nitrogenase complex showsthree characteristic phases:an initial lag phase
(1), a phase with constant rate over a range of redox potentials (2) and a final phase with rapidly
declining rate (3). It was shown that the Fe-S protein II is responsible for the lag phase; the
potential where phase 2 changes into phase 3 is at a higher value in the presence of Fe-S protein II.
Pre-reduction of the enzyme photochemically abolishes phase 1 and causes phase 2 to proceed at
a higher rate. The rate in phase 2 can be enhanced also by lowering the 'starting potential' of the
flavodoxin hydroquinone/semiquinone couple.
4. A. vinelandii flavodoxin shuttles between its hydroquinone and semiquinone forms during
steady-state electron transfer. Over 90% of the reducing equivalents is recovered in ethylene formed
from acetylene. The concentrations of flavodoxin hydroquinone to give half-maximum rate in the
acetylene reduction assay is 3—6u.M.A scheme is proposed for the regulation of electron donation
to nitrogenase.

It iswellestablished that pyruvate isa main source
of Azotobacter. They showed that flavodoxin could
of reducing equivalents for nitrogenase in many
couple the reducing power ofchloroplast photosystem
aerobic nitrogen-fixing bacteria, and that electrons
I to nitrogenase in a cell-free extract. However, the
are usually transferred from pyruvate dehydrogenase
activity obtained amounted to only a fraction of the
viaferredoxin [1].Benemann elal. [2]as well as Yoch
activity with dithionite as electron donor. In addition,
and Arnon [3] considered ferredoxin a possible canthe specificity of the reaction seemed low, e.g. flavodidate aselectron donor for nitrogen fixation inAzotodoxin from Anacystis nidulans(phytoflavin) was shown
bacter, but attempts to demonstrate pyruvate-ferreto be more effective in this reaction than Azotobacter
doxin oxidoreductase activity in extracts have given flavodoxin [6]. Yates provided more direct evidence
equivocal results [4].
by using purified nitrogenase components and dithioThe role of flavodoxin in aerobic nitrogen-fixing
nite-reduced Azotobacter flavodoxin [7], The reduced
organisms is also not certain. As in aerobic organisms flavodoxin wasreoxidized byAzotobacter nitrogenase,
it might substitute for ferredoxin under conditions of
in the presence of ATP, to the semiquinone, and the
iron-deficiency. Benemann et al. [2,5] were the first reaction occurred at a reasonable rate. This result
to postulate a role of flavodoxin in nitrogen fixation suggested that Azotobacter flavodoxin transmits electrons directly to the nitrogenase without the need
f r
Trivial Names. Tricine, A<-tris(hydroxymethyl)methylglycine;
° intermediate carriers. However, the presence of
deazaflavin;3,io-dimethyl-5-deazaisoalloxazine.
dithionite in these experiments makes the results
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Flavodoxinsfrom Desulfovibrio vulgarisand Peplostreptococcus elsdeniiwere kindly donated by Dr S. G.
Mayhew.
Heated chloroplast fragments were prepared from
climate-room-grown spinach as described by Yoch
and Arnon [15].

questionable. Mayhew in our laboratory has shown
recently [8] that a redox equilibrium exists between
reduced flavodoxin and the oxidation product(s) of
dithionite, presumably as follows:
FH 2 + HSO3- ^ FH' + SOf + H 2 0 (pH < 7) .
(1)

Analytical Methods

F H " + HSO3- ^ FH- + S02~ + OFT (pH < 7).
(2)
It is thus clear that SOi" may have served as an intermediate carrier in Yates' experiments.
Therefore we studied the electron transport between several low-potential electron carriers and
Azotobacter nitrogenase without using dithionite.
Photoreduction with EDTA is a well-known alternative to chemical reduction for flavoproteins, but it
does not lead to full reduction of Azotobacter flavodoxin [9], We used a 5-deazaflavin which appears to
be a superior photoreductant in the presence of a
nitrogen-containing donor, such as EDTA or tricine
(V. Massey, personal communication).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth Conditions and Enzyme Preparations
Azotobacter vinelandii ATCC 478 was grown and
harvested as described by Bresters et al. [10]. Flavodoxin and ferredoxin I from this organism were purified according to Yoch and Arnon [3].
A. vinelandii nitrogenase complex was purified
according to Bulenand Le Comte [11] uptothe second
MgCb precipitation step.This so-called C42-I preparation had a specific activity of 100—180 nmol acetylene
reduced min~' mg~' withdithionite aselectron donor.
When the components needed to be separated, preparation C42-I was chromatographed on DEAE-32
cellulose [11] in the presence of 2 mM dithionite.
Dithionite-free crude A. vinelandii component 1 and
component 2 were obtained by anaerobic gel filtration on Sephadex G-25, medium grade. Specific
activities of crude components separately have not
been measured but the reconstituted mixtures used
in some experiments reported here, with a crude
component 1/component crude 2 = 4/1 (w/w) ratio,
had specific activities (based on total protein) of
160 nmol C2H 4 mg"' • min"'. The gel electrophoresis
patterns of the preparations will be published elsewhere [12].
Iron-sulfur protein II [13]was purified from preparation C42-I as described in Results and Discussion.
Reconstitution of the nitrogenase components with
iron-sulfur protein II was performed as described by
Haaker and Veeger [14] under optimum conditions
and by incubation during 30 min.
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Standard acetylene assays were run at 30 °C in
6.5-ml bottles sealed with a Subaseal cap, and contained a mixture of 25 mM tricine buffer, 1mM ATP,
2 mM MgCl2, 10mM creatine-phosphate and 5 U
creatine kinase (creatine and ATP as substrates),
final pH 7.5. This mixture was flushed for at least
30 minwith argon, which had been purified by passage
over a heated BASF catalyst. Acetylene (10%) and
20 mM dithionite were then added. The mixture was
equilibrated for 10 min with the gas phase to remove
the last traces of oxygen, after which the nitrogenase
preparation was added and the ethylene produced
was measured as described earlier [16]. Several
amounts of a nitrogenase preparation were analysed
to exclude an underestimation of the nitrogenase
activity caused by low nitrogenase concentrations
(dilution effect).
Photoreduction of electron carriers was carried
out in the presence of 50 mM tricine buffer, 50 mM
2[N-morpholino]ethanesulfonic acid buffer, 2 mM
dithiothreitol, 2 mM MgCU, 20 U/ml glucose oxidase, 20 mM glucose, 1000 U/ml catalase, 5 uM 3,10dimethyl-5-deazaisoalloxazine (deazaflavin) and carrier at the concentrations indicated, final pH 7.3.
This mixture was flushed with argon for 20 min,
shaken for 30min in the dark and then irradiated with
white light for 10min. Light intensity was 15 mW/
cm2 measured between 400—500 nm by a plane
solarimeter.
Nitrogenase activity was measured by three different methods.
Method I. Electron transfer from substrateamounts of photoreduced carriers via nitrogenase to
+
H . In this case the photoreduction mixture was
supplemented with 10mM creatine phosphate and
10 U/ml creatine kinase (creatine and ATP as substrates). The reaction was started by injecting appropriate
amounts of nitrogenase into the reaction vessel and
followed by measuring the increase in absorbancy
at room temperature. Activity versus redox potential
plots in the case of A. vinelandii flavodoxin were calculated from representative time courses. At different
times during a single assay redoxpotentials were
calculated from the semiquinone/hydroquinone ratio,
based on AAs8Q„mA. vinelandii flavodoxin 5400 M~'
c m ' 1 [17]. Rates of hydroquinone oxidation were
determined from tangents to thetrace and recalculated
into a percentage of dithionite activity, as measured

G. Scherings, H. Haaker, and C. Veeger

under standard assay conditions, by dividing them
by2.
Method 2. Stoichiometry of donor oxidation and
acetylene reduction. This was determined with 20%
acetylene present. Before the reaction was started
the mixture was thoroughly equilibrated with C2H2.
After the reaction again the mixture was thoroughly
shaken and the amount of C2H4 formed determined
by gas chromatography.
Method 3. Reduction of acetylene in the presence
of catalytic amounts of electron carriers, deazaflavin
and continuous illumination. These experiments were
performed in thin-walled 22.5-ml glass bottles at
30 °C, containing the mixture described above but
with 80 |xM deazaflavin and 20% acetylene. This
concentration of deazaflavin was saturating under the
conditions used. Anaerobic conditions were obtained
as described above. Before starting the reaction by
injecting 10 ul of preparation C42-I, the mixture was
pre-illuminated for 10min to remove the last traces
of O2. The reaction was either followed with time by
analyzing gas samples during the reaction, or stopped
after 10min by HCIO4, whereafter the total amount
of theethylene formed wasdetermined. The two methods gave identical results indicating that equilibrium
between liquid and gas phase was established fast
enough. When instead of deazaflavin, chloroplast
fragments were used, the assay mixture described in
[15] was used, supplemented by 20 U/ml glucose
oxidase, 20 mM glucose, and 1000 U/ml catalase.
All reactions were carried out under argon which had
passed heated BASF catalyst. Acetylene was purified
by storage for at least 24 h in the presence of Fieser
solution.
Protein concentrations were determined by the
biuret method. Optical spectra were recorded in a
Cary model 1605, circular dichroism spectra in a
Roussel-Jouan dichrograph and electron paramagnetic resonance spectra in a Varian model E-3.
Biochemicals
All enzymes and cofactors were purchased from
Boehringer. 5-Deazaflavin was a gift from Dr V.
Massey and Dr P. Hemmerich, and synthesized as
published recently [18].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Electron Transfer between Carriers
and Nitrogenase
Several reports have appeared in the literature
during the last 7years on attempts to assess the effectiveness of different low-potential electron carriers
as donors for nitrogenase by linking them to the reducing power of chloroplasts (e.g. [6,19—21]). How-
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Fig. 1. Spectrum of oxidized and photoreduced A. vinelandii ferredoxin I compared with that of dithionite-reduced ferredoxin I. The
conditions for photoreduction are described in Methods; reduction
by 10 mM Na2S20 4 was done anaerobically in the same mixture.
(
)oxidized carrier; (
)after photoreduction during 10 min;
(
) after reduction by Na2S 2 0 4 for 80 min

ever, in our opinion this method cannot givea reliable
indication of the actual functioning in vivoof a certain
carrier as the ultimate donor for nitrogenase, because
firstly, if activity is observed, one has to consider that
chloroplast fragments are able to generate a redox
potential of at least — 700mV [22], a value which
can hardly be expected in heterotrophic cells; and
because secondly, if activity is not observed, low
activity with either chloroplasts or nitrogenase may
bethe cause of bad functioning. Photochemical reduction with an artificial system permits an assessment
of the second objection, since the reaction mixture
is optically clear and consequently reduction and oxidation of any component can be easily followed spectroscopically.
Flavodoxins from A. vinelandii, Peptostreptococcus
elsdenii and Desulfovibrio vulgaris, ferredoxin, ferredoxin I and iron-sulfur protein II from A. vinelandii
as well as methylviologen can be reduced rapidly
and reversibly by photoreduction with mixtures of
deazaflavin and tricine. The spectra of the photoreduced carriers areidentical with those already published in the literature, except that of ferredoxin I (Fig.1).
The spectrum of flavodoxin hydroquinone has been
registered onlyat alkaline pH inthepresenceof a large
excessofNa2S2Û4(cf. [9]).Ferredoxin Ican be bleached thisway to a far greater extent inthe400-nm region
than with Na2S20 4 (cf. [19]); the reduction is rever-
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sible. This casts some doubt on the previously published value of the E^ [3], After one night dialysis
against 10mM tricine/KOH, pH 7.2, the absorption
at400nmwasrecoveredby84%after photoreduction
and 77%after dithionite reduction.
Table 1 shows a comparison between the two
methods of photoreduction with several electron
carriers. These data show that, although ferredoxin
I is the best electron donor for nitrogenase with the
chloroplastsystem,infactalowconcentration(10uM)
Table 1. Comparison of theefficiencyof several electron donors in
theacetylenereduction bypreparation C42-/,employing twodifferent
photoreductants
Data are expressed as percentage acetylene reduction rate with
dithionite as electron donor. In the standard assay this activity
wasl80nmol mg - 1 min"1. Donorswereadded toafinalconcentrationoflO uMandpurified from A.vinelandiiexceptwhereindicated.
Other conditions asdescribed in Methods, n.d. = not determined
Donor(s)

Photoreductant
chloroplasts/
2,6 dichloroindophenol/
ascorbate

Flavodoxin
P. elsdenii flavodoxin
D. vulgaris flavodoxin
Flavodoxin
+ P. elsdenii flavodoxin
Ferredoxin I
Iron-sulfur protein II
Flavodoxin + ferredoxin I
None

0
7
n.d.
16
33
11
56
0

deazaflavin/
tricine

80
16
15
111
13
6
89
3

offlavodoxinisfar superior inthesystemwithdeazaflavin.
Experiments with substrate-amounts of photoreduced carriers andcatalytic amounts of nitrogenase
support this evidence. In such experiments the redox
potential of the donor system is a quantity that can
beeasily calculated from the known midpoint potentials, thereby overcoming the first objection mentioned above. Fig.2 shows the kinetics of such a
reaction of nitrogenase with different types of photochemically-reduced donors (e.g. [23]). Midpoint potentials of the donors used have been reported in the
literature^,vinelandiiflavodoxin—495mVatpH 8.2
[17], D. vulgarisflavodoxin- 440mVat pH 7.8 [17,
24], P. elsdeniiflavodoxin- 370mV at pH 7 [25],
methylviologen — 460mV [26]).It isobvious (Fig.2)
that only flavodoxin hydroquinone of A. vinelandii
is oxidized rapidly by nitrogenase to a high semiquinone/hydroquinone ratio,whiletheflavodoxinhydroquinonesfrom D. vulgarisand P.elsdeniiareoxidized
slowlyand onlytoasmallextent,eveninthepresence
of a larger nitrogenase concentration. The slow secondary oxidation as is apparent in Fig.2B and C
after the initial jump, is not related to nitrogenase
turnover and isprobably caused bytraces of oxygen.
Thecoupling between A. vinelandiiflavodoxinhydroquinone oxidation and acetylene reduction is high;
usually more than 90% of the reducing equivalents
are recovered in ethylene. Methylviologen radical is
alsooxidizedtoahighextentbynitrogenase,butmuch
higher enzymeconcentrations arenecessary to obtain
measurable rates. This is not unreasonable since
nitrogenase at lowconcentrations exhibitsaso-called
dilution effect (see Methods). The high rates with

Fig.2.Timecourseofenzymaticandnon-enzymaticoxidationofphotoreducedelectroncarriers. Flavodoxinswerefrom thefollowingorganisms:
(A) A. vinelandii (Ó.3mg/ml); (C) P. elsdenii (0.2mg/ml); (D) D. vulgaris (0.2mg/ml); (B) represents jjiie oxidation of methylviologen
semiquinone(0.2mM).Different amountsofpreparationC42-I(12.5mg/ml)wereaddedat thetimesindicated bythearrows. Photoreduction
was performed in the presence of 10uM deazaflavin asdescribed under Methods
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Fig.3. Acti\ity-redox potential relation of flavodoxin hydroquinone oxidation by nitrogenase under different conditions. 60 nmol of A. vinelandii
flavodoxin in a total volume of 0.6 ml were photoreduced and reoxidized to different extents ('starting potentials') by injecting air-saturated
water. The reaction was started by addition of 85 ug preparation C42-I. Curves were drawn according to the procedure described in Methods.
The starting potentials for each experiment are given in the figure in mV. (A) Without pre-treatment ; (B) treatment of preparation C42-I:
(O
O, D
D) no treatment; (A
A, x
x )irradiation for 2— 3 min in the presence of 5 uM deazaflavin and 10 ug/ml/l. vinelandii
flavodoxin. The point of zero activity isnot critically dependent on the correct absorption coefficient at 580 nm of the flavodoxin semiquinone.
1
These curves are based on £s80 = 5400 M ' cm~ , but if 5200 M"' c m " 1 is assumed (Fig.7 of [23]) the point of zero activity shifts by only
+ 4mV

Azotobacter flavodoxin using low concentrations of
nitrogenase are consistent with the finding of Yates
[27] that A. chroococcum nitrogenase did not show
adilution effect with flavodoxin present. Photoreduced
A. vinelandii ferredoxin I is not oxidized measurably
by nitrogenase (not shown) in accordance with Yates'
finding [7] with Na2S204-reduced ferredoxin I; also
photoreduced iron-sulfur protein II is not oxidized
by nitrogenase.
By varying the concentration of flavodoxin hydroquinone in the acetylene reduction assay performed
under constant illumination (80 uM deazaflavin) we
were able to estimate that 50% of the maximum velocity occurs at a flavodoxin hydroquinone concentration of 3—6 uM. The maximum rate calculated for
infinite A. vinelandii flavodoxin hydroquinone concentration was 150% of the activity observed under
similar conditions with Na 2 S20 4 . For the flavodoxin
of P. elsdenii and D. vulgaristhese rates are 30% and
15% respectively of the activity with the A. vinelandii
carrier.
The question arises whether 'fit' or redox potential
determines the differences in reactivity of different
electron carriers in the systems used in Table 1 and
Fig.2. With A. vinelandii flavodoxin we can calculate
(see below) the lowest redox potential at which the
rate of electron transfer becomes zero; this is — 460 to
— 470 mV (cf. Fig.3). If the same is true for other
donors, it is easily understood why in experiments

with substrate-amounts of electron carrier such as
those of Fig.2B and C little or no electron transfer
is observed. The same is true for other carriers. Accepting the values of the midpoint redox potentials
published for the different carriers, the — 460 mV
limit is exceeded at ratios of oxidized to reduced
carriers of 0.003 for P. elsdenii flavodoxin, 0.54 for
D. vulgaris flavodoxin, 0.22 for A. vinelandii ferredoxin I, 4.0 for A. vinelandii flavodoxin and 1.0 for
methylviologen. Methylviologen apparently reacts
differently (Fig.2B); this carrier is oxidized by nitrogenase to a ratio of about 8. We have no explanation
for this observation, but it is in agreement with results
obtained for the reaction of Chromatium nitrogenase
with mediator dyes at fixed redox potentials [28].
We thus conclude that the midpoint redox potential of a given physiological carrier largely determines
its reactivity with nitrogenase. An effect of reactivity
with nitrogenase seems to be less important but is
definitely present. For instance, A. vinelandii flavodoxin performs very poorly aselectron carrier between
chloroplasts and nitrogenase (Table 1), but when
P. elsdenii flavodoxin is added, the resulting nitrogenaseactivityismuch morethanadditive.Inother words,
a redox chain
chloroplasts -• P. elsdenii flavodoxin -• A. vinelandii
flavodoxin -» nitrogenase
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is more effective than the same chain without A.
vinelandii flavodoxin. This suggests that A. vinelandii
flavodoxin fits the electron input site of nitrogenase
better than does P. elsdenii flavodoxin. With other
carriers (A. vinelandii flavodoxin and ferredoxin I)
such effects, though less clear, are also observed.
The much lower maximum activities observed with
the flavodoxins from P. elsdenii and D. vulgaris under
constant illumination (Table 1) emphasize that the
'fit' to the nitrogenase plays an additional role.
Mechanism of Electron Transfer
With regard to the mechanism of electron transfer
between flavodoxin and nitrogenase both one-electron
and two-electron stepshavetobeconsidered. Both lead
eventually to formation of flavodoxin semiquinone.
However, the latter mechanism requires a non-ratelimiting comproportionation step of hydroquinone
and quinonetosemiquinone following thenitrogenasecatalyzed reoxidation of hydroquinone to flavinquinone. The comproportionation reaction should
in that case be much faster than the rate of quinone
formation, since the spectrum during the oxidation of
the hydroquinone does not show evidence for the
presence of flavin quinone. We determined the rate of
comproportionation by anaerobically mixing photoreduced Azotobacter flavodoxin withdifferent amounts
of flavodoxin quinone and following the rate of the
reaction at 580nm. From several experiments a
second-order rate constant k = 8.0 ± 3.0xl0 2 M _ 1
•s _ 1 was calculated. Since an initial overall rate of
formation of flavodoxin semiquinone during oxidation
of hydroquinone by nitrogenase of 10~6 M 1 " 11 •s" 1
is easily obtained, one can calculate that the product
[hydroquinone] x [quinone] as 10" 9 M 2 in order to
have comproportionation accounting for the reaction
rate observed. Taking into account that the concentration of hydroquinone in our experiments wasless than
100 uM,theconcentration of flavodoxin quinone must
be higher than 10 uM. Such a concentration can be
easily detected, but was never found. In fact even at
the endpoint of the nitrogenase reaction no significant
concentration of quinone is present. Thus it can be
concluded that a mechanism in which two electrons
are transferred simultaneously does not operate in
the reduction of nitrogenase by flavodoxin hydroquinone, leaving a one-electron transfer as the actual
mechanism.
Regulation
of Flavodoxin Hydroquinone Oxidation
The kinetic pattern in Fig.2A is intriguing in view
of the linearity over a wide range of redox potentials
of the donor system. In Fig.3A this is shown more
clearly by plotting the rate of hydroquinone oxidation
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against the redox potential of the donor. The redox
potential wascalculated from the ratio of semiquinone
to hydroquinone, thefunctional coupleinthe nitrogenase reaction.
Allcurvesin Fig.3A show the samepattern, which
can be divided into three phases: after an initial lag
phase, a second phase with constant reaction rate is
observed, which is followed by a phase where the rate
rapidly declines. In all cases the reaction rate is zero
when the redox potential exceeds —460 mV. When
the starting redox potential of the donor system is
adjusted byadding oxygen before startingthe reaction,
to accomplish partial reoxidation of the highly autooxidizable flavodoxin hydroquinone, a dependency
on this potential of the rate of oxidation during the
second linear phase is observed. In Fig.3A some rate
curves obtained at different starting potentials are
given. Plotting the oxidation rate in the second phase
against the starting potential yields a curve that
indicates a 'working' midpoint potential for Azotobacter nitrogenase of — 485to — 495 mV(not shown).
This is somewhat lower than values published previously for redox-equilibrated systems for nitrogenase
from Chromatium [28] and Azotobacter [29]:
(-460mV).
The fact that the level of the second phase is
determined by the starting redox potential, suggests
that the nitrogenase preparation (in this case preparation C42-I) is activated by low-potential electrons in
ordertoreachmaximum activity.TheresultsofFig.3B
support this idea. Preparation C42-I was illuminated
inthepresenceofdeazaflavin and flavodoxin for about
2—3min, before adding it to the reaction vessel in
which the starting redox potential was adjusted as
described above. Two effects of pre-reduction are
observed: firstly, the reaction rate in the second phase
isconsiderably enhanced, and secondly, the lag phase
has disappeared.
Purification of Iron-Sulfur Protein II
from Preparation C4.2-I
and Its Regulating Effect on Nitrogenase
In 1966 Bulen and Le Comte [30] found in their
purified nitrogenase preparations (C42-I) a pinkish
protein fraction, that could be separated from the
nitrogenase proteins by DEAE-cellulose chromatography. The fraction could be eluted from the column
with 0.15 M NaCl. The authors identified this fraction
as cytochromes c*+ cs. Kelly et al. in 1967 [31]
confirmed this and reported furthermore a stabilizing
and even reactivating effect of this 'cytochrome'
fraction on a reconstituted inactive complex stored at
12 °C.Bulen and Le Comte [11]mentioned a tentative
identification of this fraction as the pink iron-sulfur
protein II, that had been purified from a butanol
extract of whole A. vinelandii cells by Shethna et al.
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[13]and for which no physiological function has been
found. Haaker and Veeger [14] recently showed that
this crude pink fraction from preparation C42-I is
responsible for the relatively high stability towards
oxygen of preparation C42-I and probably in general
in crude extracts of A. vinelandii. The pink fraction
contained at least four different proteins. One of
those was not present in the two other eluates [14].
Formerly this stabilising effect had been ascribed to
cytoplasmic membranes [32]or a so-called conformational protection [33]. These stabilizing effects suggested to us that the pink fraction might form a complex with the nitrogenase proteins or otherwise affect
catalytic or regulatory sites,thereby inducing the typical pattern of flavodoxin hydroquinone oxidation as
described in Fig.3. We decided therefore to purify
the component responsible, to identify it and to test
its influence on the nitrogenase.
The 0.15 M NaCl eluate (cf.[11]) is concentrated
in an Amicon ultrafiltration cell, using a UM 10filter,
and 40 mg brought on a DEAE-cellulose column
( l l x l cm) equilibrated with water. In contrast to the
Bulen-Le Comte complex the colored protein from
the 0.15 M NaCl eluate binds very weakly to DEAEcellulose.The column iswashed with 5mM potassium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, until the pink color arrives
at the bottom of the column, and then it iseluted with
20 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4.
Fractions with an ^280/^344 ratio of less that 1.1
are pooled and concentrated as before. Next 2ml
ofa solution with A-^A = 2.5isbroughtonaSephadex
G-100column (36x 1.3 cm),equilibrated with 20 mM
potassium phosphate buffer containing 100 mM
KCl, pH 7.4, and eluted with the same buffer. Fractions with an A2S0/A344 ratio of 0.82 are pooled and
concentrated. The major protein at this point is more
than 90% pure asjudged by dodecyl sulfate/gel electrophoresis and the Aïw/AiiA
ratio of 0.82 (cf. [34]).
The optical, circular dichroic and electron paramagnetic spectra are shown in Fig.4. Analytical Sephadex
gel filtration gives a molecular weight identical to that
of chymotrypsin (molecular weight 24000). According
to these data the major protein is identical with the
iron-sulfur protein II of Shethna etal. [13], We should
remark here that two different sets of electron paramagnetic resonance g-values have been reported in
the literature for iron-sulfur protein II [34,35]. Our
values confirm those of DerVartanian et al. [34]:
g* = 1.89,g y = 1.94,g z = 2.035.
The amount of iron-sulfur protein II in C42-I
preparations can beestimated bycomparing the intensitiesoftheCotton effects incircular dichroism spectra
of preparation C42-I and pure iron-sulfur protein II.
The method is very accurate, since the nitrogenase
proteins do not exhibit significant Cotton effects
in the visible region [36];the circular dichroism spectrum of preparation C42-I is thus almost identical
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Fig.4. Absorption, circular dichroism and electron paramagnetic
resonance spectra of the protein fraction purified from preparation
C4.2-I in its oxidized and reduced states. (A) Electron paramagnetic
resonance spectrum of the dithionite-reduced form (4.2 mg • m l - 1 ) ,
(B) circular dichroism spectra and (C) absorption spectra (2.6 mg
• m l " 1 ) . Symbols in B and C are (
) oxidized form; (
)
reduced form; (
) after 1h aerobic dialysis of the reduced
form. Reduction was done either by addition of 4 mM dithionite or
(in the case of optical and circular dichroism spectra) by photoreduction. Photoreduction or dithionite-reduction give indentical
spectra, at least outside the range of dithionite absorption. Electron
paramagnetic resonance spectra were recorded at liquid nitrogen
temperature. Conditions were as follows: microwave power 10 mW,
modulation amplitude 10 G, scanning rate 250 G/min, time constant 1s, microwave frequency 9006 GHz. The field markers are
in gauss
450

with that of iron-sulfur protein II. The results indicate
that the iron-sulfur protein II ispresent in preparation
C42-I in a molar ratio of roughly 1:1 to nitrogenase.
This value is estimated on the basis that 70% of the
weight of preparation C42-I consists of nitrogenase
proteins as gel electrophoresis indicates (cf. [12,14]),
and using molecular weights of 245000for component
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Fig.5. Activity-redox potential relation ofJlavodoxin hydroquinone
oxidationby nitrogenase underdifferent conditions. 60nmol of A.
vinelandiiflavodoxininatotalvolumeof0.6mlwerephotoreduced.
The reaction wasstarted byaddition of enzyme. 100ugwasadded
of the following preparations:(O O) a mixture of crude components 1 and 2 (see Methods); (A
A) crude components 1
and 2plus purified iron-sulfur protein II;( •
• ) crude component 1and 2 that had been irradiated for 5 min in the presence
of 5uM deazaflavin; ( •
A) crude components 1 and 2 plus
purified iron-sulfur protein II that had been irradiated for 5 min
inthe presence of 5uM deazaflavin

I [37],60000for component II [37]and 24000for Fe-S
protein II [34]. Furthermore, in our experience,
about 800 mg of preparation C42-I can be obtained
from 1kg of wet A. vinelandiicells, and this amount
of preparation C42-I should contain about 50 mg
iron-sulfur protein II, a value in excellent agreement
with the value of DerVartanian et al. [34],
This simple method of purification is an attractive
alternative for the procedure described by DerVartanian et al. [34], in which the first purification step
after extracting the cells with butanol is DEAEcellulose chromatography, which however binds free
iron-sulfur protein II only very weakly. Moreover
in our procedure no potentially harmful butanol extraction is needed.
Evidence that the iron-sulfur protein II does regulate nitrogenase activity is shown in Fig.5. When
nitrogenase activity is reconstituted from crude components 1 and 2 (see Methods) no lag phase in the
flavodoxin hydroquinone oxidation can be detected;
in addition the second phase is severely affected.
The reaction rate ismuch more strongly dependent on
the redox potential of the flavodoxin semiquinone/
hydroquinone couple. The activity begins to decline
even below - 500mV (cf. Fig.3). Addition of pure
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iron-sulfur protein II restores the typical pattern
that is exhibited by preparation C42-I (cf. Fig.3A).
It isalso remarkable that the activity ofthe flavodoxin
system is equal to the activity in the presence
of Na 2 S 2 04 while the activity with preparation C42-I
is under optimum conditions about 50% higher
(Fig.3A, B).The lag ispresent when the system is not
pre-reduced. After pre-reduction the activity is slightly
lower by comparison with the activity of untreated
nitrogenase with or without Fe-S protein II. Prereduction does not enhance the rate in the second
phase but it abolishes the lag phase as in preparation
C42-I (cf. Fig.3B). The lack of enhancement might
be ascribed to photo-inactivation of the nitrogenase
since nitrogenase alone shows a lower activity after
photoreduction. It seemspossible that some protecting
factor(s) have been removed by DEAE-cellulose
chromatography, since such inactivation by photoreduction is not observed in preparation C42-I
(Fig.3B). On the other hand, factors such as the exact
stoichiometry or the time needed to form a tight complex between thecomponents, which have been shown
to be highly important (cf. [14]), have not yet been
studied. Nevertheless, the iron-sulfur protein II has,
besidesitsregulatingproperties,remarkable protecting
effects on the nitrogenase. We observed for instance
that after 4 days of storage at room temperature in
theabsenceofdithionite, thereconstituted nitrogenase
had lost all activity. The same complex to which ironsulfur protein II had been added retained 60% of its
activity, an observation which confirms those of Haaker and Veeger [14] and Kelly et al. [31].
Statements can be found in the literature that
iron-sulfur proteins are either contaminants of Azotobacter nitrogenase preparations [38] or that some
iron-sulfur proteins are actually involved in nitrogenase fixation [39—41]. No claims have been made
with respect to iron-sulfur protein II. Nitrogenase
and iron-sulfur protein II remain together through a
40-fold purification of the enzyme. That an interaction occurs, is clear from the difference in behaviour
during DEAE-cellulose chromatography. Iron-sulfur
protein II inthe Bulen-Le Comte nitrogenase preparation, is bound relatively tightly to DEAE-cellulose,
but the free protein hardly binds at all (cf. [13]). Since
iron-sulfur protein II is apparently not membranebound [13], its interaction with the nitrogenase components is expected to occur also in vivo. The effect
of iron-sulfur protein II on nitrogenase activity has
physiological relevance. Oxygen-protection of the
nitrogenase is a major problem of an aerobic cell.
A. vinelandii nitrogenase has been shown to be protected by Fe-S protein II from inactivation by oxygen
[14]. The degree of protection was measured in mixtures of nitrogenase components 1 and 2 plus Fe-S
protein II in the absence of reducing agent. In whole
Azotobacter cells, under conditions of excessive oxy-
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Fig.6. Proposedscheme for electron transport from NADH to nitrogenase. The nitrogenase complex consists of components 1 and 2
and Fe-Sprotein II.It isassumed that only thereduced form of Fe-Sprotein II modifies the properties ofcomponents 1 and2

gen supply, a 'switch-off of nitrogen fixation is observed [42]. It is reasonable that this 'switch-off
condition observed in vivo presents a condition of
nitrogenase in which it is protected towards oxygen
inactivation, which in vitro can be induced by Fe-S
protein II. This proposal is strengthened by the observation that,with flavodoxin hydroquinone asdonor
a lag phase becomes apparent in crude preparations,
which, in our opinion reflects the conversion of the
inactive oxygen-protected 'switch-off state into the
active form. Full activity is regained by reduction,
or removal, of the iron-sulfur protein II.
Flavodoxin hydroquinone also could play an important role in the 'switch-off mechanism (cf.[42]).
The hydroquinone isveryoxygen-sensitive and rapidly
oxidized by traces to the semiquinone. Our results
indicate that when the redox potential of the semiquinone/hydroquinone couple declines to a value of
around — 475to — 480 Va 'switch-off stateisinduced
in the nitrogenase activity, a phenomenon which is
dependent on the presence of iron-sulfur protein II.
In its absence a normal redox-potential dependency
is observed. A similar dependency of the nitrogenase
activity in Clostridiumpasteurianum could be expected
since the presence of a red paramagnetic protein
similar to Fe-S protein II of A. vinelandiihas been reported [40,41,43]. Similarly by genetic evidence the
need for aprotein necessary for theregulation of nitrogenase activity of Klebsiellapneumoniae has been proposed [44].A parallel might also be found in the case
of Rhodospirillum rubrum, where a factor has been
isolated that stimulates nitrogenase activity when

collected under N2 but inhibits when collected aerobically [45].The question, whether iron-sulfur protein
II effects the oxygen-protected state by inducing a
certain conformation in the catalytic entities of nitrogenase or by physical protection of oxygen-sensitive
sites is under investigation.
Based on the evidence presented here and the
data accumulated previously [12,14,16] the following
scheme can be postulated for electron transport
through the membrane from NADH towards nitrogenase (Fig.6).
In the scheme it has to be visualised that flavodoxin hydroquinone is produced by membrane energization (cf. [14], Fig.5). Furthermore it was taken
into consideration that we have reported [10,46]
that A. vinelandii contains a phosphotransacetylase
in strong interaction with the pyruvate dehydrogenase
complex, aswellasan acetate kinase.ATP synthesized
this way can be coupled to nitrogenase [47]. NADPH
formation can be linked to nitrogenase via the
NADPH-NAD + transhydrogehase. This enzyme is
strongly inhibited by NADP + and ATP, while only
ata high NADPH/NADP + ratio formation of NADH
takes place [48,49].
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III. MEMBRANE ENERGIZATION AND NITROGEN FIXATION IN
AZOTOBACTER VINELANDII AND RHIZOBIUM LEGUMINOSARUM.

C. Veeger, C. Laane, G. Scherings,
L. Matz, H. Haaker, and L. Van Zeeland-Wolbers

Abbreviations: TTFB, 4,5,6,7-tetrachloro-2-trifluoromethylbenzimidazol;
CCCP, carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazon; N2ase. nitrogenase; BSA. bovine
serum albumin; ACMA, 9-amino-6-chloro-2-methoxyacridine; H2ase, hydrogenase;
FeS II, A. vinelandii iron-sulfur protein II; Avl, A. vinelandii N2ase protein I; Av2,
A. vinelandii N2ase protein II; Ac2,A. chroococcum N2ase protein II.

During the last few years, it has become clear that, in the aerobe Azotobacter vinelandii, a number of factors contribute to the complicated process
of nitrogen fixation (Haaker, de Kok, and Veeger, 1974; Haaker, Scherings,
and Veeger, 1977; Haaker and Veeger, 1977; Scherings, Haaker, and
Veeger, 1977; Veeger, Haaker, and Scherings, 1977). It was shown that
membrane energization rather than a high ATP:ADP ratio is the determining factor in aerobic nitrogen fixation. Furthermore, we showed that
flavodoxin hydroquinone is the major electron donor to N2ase, although the
presence of a NAD(P)H flavodoxin oxidoreductase was also reported.
Autooxidation of flavodoxin hydroquinone by 0 2 is the major factor that
"switches off' (cf. Dalton and Postgate, 1969) nitrogen fixation, whereas
N2ase itself was stabilized toward 0 2 inactivation and regulated in activity
by the presence of a stoichiometric amount of the pink 2Fe-2S protein
This investigation was supported by the Netherlands Foundation for Chemical Research
(S.O.N.), with financial support from the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of
Pure Research (ZWO.).
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isolated and characterized earlier (Shethna, DerVartanian, and Beinert,
1968; DerVartanian, Shethna, and Beinert, 1969). In fact, an 0 2 -stable complex had already been described by Bulen and Le Comte (1972). In the
scheme of Figure 1(cf. Haaker and Veeger, 1977), it was visualized that the
proton-driving force over the membrane, as coupled to respiration, lowers
the local pH in the vicinity of the binding site of flavodoxin semiquinone to
the inner membrane via membrane energization. Under the conditions of a
local pH of 4.5-5. the potential of the couple flavodoxin semiquinone/flavodoxin hydroquinone is around -380 mV, low enough to allow
reduction by NAD(P)H via a site with pH 8-9. Dissociation of the
hydroquinone and subsequent deprotonation in the cytoplasm at pH > 7
decrease the potential (~ -460 mV). The present paper deals with an
extended study of the factors mentioned above, both in A. vinelandii and
Rhizobium leguminosarum.
MEMBRANE ENERGIZATION
IN RELATION TO NITROGEN FIXATION
Little is known about the supply of reducing equivalents to N2ase in
bacteroids. Appleby, Turner, and MacNicol (1975) noted that the correlation between the ATP:ADP ratio and N2ase activity in soybean bacteroids
was poor when CCCP was used as an uncoupling agent. Although those
authors favor a different interpretation, their results suggest that, in addition to the ATP:ADP ratio, the method of generating reducing equivalents
is important in supporting N2ase activity in vivo.
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Several techniques have been developed to follow respiration and N2ase
activity in aerobic nitrogen-fixing bacteria (Bergersen, Turner, and
Appleby. 1973; Haaker, de Kok. and Veeger, 1974; Wittenberg et al.. 1974;
Bergersen and Turner, 1975a). The usefulness of the "shaking assay"
method for bacteroid suspensions was questioned by Stokes (1975). who
deduced mathematically that with hemoprotein present effects other than
facilitated 0 2 diffusion might occur. Furthermore, the free 0 2 concentration
cannot be measured and therefore it is not certain whether or not equilibrium conditions exist. Bergersen and Turner (1975a) devised a "no-gasphase" system in which the free 0 2 concentration, the deoxygenation of 0 2 binding protein, and acetylene reduction could all be recorded. It is clear
that this system cannot achieve the steady-state conditions likely to occur in
vivo. We devised a compromise technique that assays simultaneously the
steady-state free 0 2 concentration and N2ase activity under conditions of
steady-rate respiration (Figure 2) and that takes at least 2 min to reach
steady-state conditions (Laane, Haaker, and Veeger. 1978).
The system consists of an 8-ml magnetically stirred, gas-tight vessel
with an 0 2 electrode located at the bottom (Rank Brothers, Bottisham.
Cambridge). Reactants are added by syringe through a rubber stopper. An
amplifier is used to detect low 0 2 concentrations. The electrode response
was calibrated by adding small amounts of air-saturated water to the
anaerobic reaction mixture. This system was also used to determine ATP
made:0 2 consumed ( P : 0 ) ratios in vesicles of/?, leguminosarum bacteroids
and of A. vinelandii under conditions of steady-state respiration. The
steady-state concentration of free 0 2 in the solution is determined by the
partial pressure of 0 2 in the gas phase, the rate of stirring, and the rate at
which 0 2 is consumed by the cells or vesicles. The stirring speed and the
amount of cells or vesicles were usually held constant and the concentration
of free 0 2 (c.q. respiration rate) was therefore determined by varying the
partial pressure of 0 2 in the gas phase. The 0 2 input into the solution at the
standard stirring speed was calculated by adding known amounts of 0 2 to
the gas phase and measuring the initial rate of increase of the 0 2 tension in
the anaerobic liquid phase (Figure 2). Anomalies introduced by the gasliquid interface were minimized, if necessary, by increasing the amount of
liquid so that the surface-to-volume ratio decreased.
This system was used to study the effect of 0 2 on the N2ase activity of
R. leguminosarum bacteroids under controlled steady-state conditions
(Figure 3). Figures 3A and 3B show that the nitrogen-fixing efficiency of
freshly prepared R. leguminosarum bacteroids can be considerably
enhanced by the addition of fatty acid-free BSA. BSA stimulates steadystate N 2 ase activity, 0 2 consumption, and oxidative phosphorylation
without affecting the free 0 2 concentration at which maximum acetylene
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Figure 2. Experimental system (seetext and Laane. Haaker, and Veeger, 1978).

formation occurs. At high 0 2 concentrations, the ATP:ADP ratio remains
fairly constant and the observed decline in nitrogen fixation is therefore not
due to a decreased ATP supply as proposed by Bergersen and Turner
(1975b) for soybean bacteroids, but rather to inhibition by excess 0 2 , thesocalled switch off state (cf. Haaker, Scherings, and Veeger, 1977; Haaker
and Veeger, 1977). This also occurs in the presence of myoglobin and leghemoglobin as 0 2 carriers, but even under these conditions fat-free BSA
stimulates N2ase activity about twofold without influencing the ATP:ADP
ratio. We thus conclude that nitrogen fixation in Rhizobium bacteroids, as
in A. vinelandii cells, is dependent mainly on the state of energization of its
membranes and to a lesser extent on the ATP:ADP ratio. During the
preparation of bacteroids, the cell membrane is exposed to the uncoupling
effect of free fatty acids and to plant phospholipase D activity (Laane,
Haaker, and Veeger 1978). Both effects can be counteracted by BSA provided that the fatty acid-free form isused (Table 1).
Figure 4 demonstrates the effect of the uncoupler CCCP on the N2ase
activity and the ATP:ADP ratio of/?, leguminosarum bacteroids. CCCP
strongly inhibits N2ase activity of bacteroids with little or no effect on the
ATP:ADP ratio (Figure 4A). At concentrations higher than 1 /uM, an
approximately linear relationship exists between ATP:ADP ratio and N2ase
activity (Figure 4B). Without uncouplers, however, the relation, obtained
under conditions at which 0 2 concentrations were lower than necessary to
obtain maximum N2ase activity, is also linear but with a different slope.
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Haaker. and Veeger. 1978). •
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O, ATP:ADP. A. without addition; B. 3.19f
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Table 1. Effect of linoleic acid on N 2 ase activity and A T P : A D P ratio of R.
leguminosarum bacteroids (see Laane, Haaker, and Veeger, 1978)

Linoleic
acid(Mg)
—
—
18
36
54
36

Addition
—
C 2 H 5 OH
—
—
—
3% BSA

C2H , evolution
(nmol min ' mg"1)

ATP:ADP

12
12
11.3
7.7
3.5
11.6

3.5
3.5
3.2
1.6
1.0
3.4

When ACMA is used as a fluorescent probe, a lower energized state of the
membrane is observed at all CCCP concentrations used (cf. Haaker, de
Kok, and Veeger, 1974). Because the only known effect of CCCP is to lower
the energized state of the membrane, these results also show that, as well as
being controlled by the ATP:ADP ratio, N2ase activity isdetermined by the
supply of reducing equivalents, which itself is related to the state of membrane energization.
Studies with oligomycin excluded the possibility that the decline of
N2ase activity was due to decreased ATP synthesis and a lowered utilization
of ATP by N2ase (Veeger, Haaker, and Scherings, 1977). Oligomycin
lowers the rate of ATP synthesis but does not affect N2ase activity.
Appleby, Turner, and MacNicol (1975) also noted that the relation between
the ATP:ADP ratio and N2ase activity was poor when CCCP was used.
Their explanation that separate domains of ATP formation and accumulaC>2 input(nmoles min-Vml-1)
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tion exist within the bacteroid and that one of these domains ismore sensitiveto uncoupling seems very unlikely. Our results show that their data can
alsobeexplained interms oflimitation inelectron supply to N2ase.
We have tried to induce N2ase activity in an in vitro system in which
thereducing equivalents are generated by membrane vesicles from either A.
vinelandii cells or R. leguminosarum bacteroids. For this purpose,
flavodoxin, which is a good electron donor for N2ase in the hydroquinone
state (Scherings, Haaker, and Veeger, 1977), and N2ase complex (Scherings, Haaker, and Veeger, 1977), both purified from A. vinelandii, were
added to the vesicle suspension. Although we have been successful in preparing vesicles that can be highly energized by respiration (Figure 5),
attempts to reduce flavodoxin to the hydroquinone state by an energized
membrane were unsuccessful. One major problem could be the failure to
energizethese vesiclesdirectly by ATP, because flavodoxin hydroquinone is
readily oxidized to the semiquinone state by 0 2 . Treatment of the vesiA
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cles with trypsin (Bhattacharyya and Barnes, 1976) or by column
chromatography (Racker and Horstman, 1967) to remove the ATPase
inhibitor is ineffective. Furthermore, Figure 5 shows that there are major
differences between the two types of vesicles. Vesicles from A. vinelandii
cells can easily be energized by oxidation of malate and NADH, but barely
with succinate both in the presence and absence of NaCl. On the other
hand, in the absence of NaCl, vesicles from R. leguminosarum bacteroids
can only be energized by NADH oxidation and not by oxidation of succinate or malate. However, when the vesicles were made in the presence of
NaCl (NaCl + ), succinate oxidation could induce energization to the same
extent as NADH oxidation, whereas malate still was hardly active.
It should be noted that soybean bacteroids also contain considerable
amounts of flavodoxin (Phillips et al., 1973). Thus, in bacteroids reducing
equivalents are likely to bedonated by flavodoxin hydroquinone to the N2ase,
a postulate made probable by the high activities observed with bacteroidal
N2ase in the presence of A. vinelandii flavodoxin hydroquinone (Table 2).
Furthermore, we could demonstrate the presence of a NADH-flavodoxin
reductase inextracts of bacteroids.
The presence of a unidirectional, H2-oxidizing H2ase in a number of
nitrogen-fixing organisms and its relation with nitrogen fixation have been
well established (Wilson and Burris, 1947; Lindström, Lewis, and Pinsky,
1951; Dixon, 1976; Schubert and Evans, 1976; Smith, Hill, and Yates, 1976;
Kelley et al., 1977). This H2ase enables these organisms to recover some of
the energy lost during wasteful production of H2 by N2ase, resulting in a
higher nitrogen-fixing efficiency. We have studied membrane energization
and oxidative phosphorylation connected with H2 oxidation in membrane
vesicles of A. vinelandii and R. leguminosarum. Figure 6A shows that
membrane vesicles of A. vinelandii can be energized by H2 as an electron
donor. Figure 6B clearly shows no flavoprotein involvement in the respira-

Table 2. Comparison of the efficiency of several electron donors for N 2 ase activity
in a crude extract o f / ? , leguminosarum bacteroids (strain P R E ) "
Donor(s)

%

Dithionite
Flavodoxin
Ferredoxin I
Flavodoxin + ferredoxin I

100
75
58
127

" Bacteroids were isolated as described in Laane, Haaker. and Veeger (1978). A crude
extract was prepared by sonicating the bacteroids suspension for 2 min and centrifuging the
ruptured cells for 1 hr at 38,000 x g. Flavodoxin and ferredoxin I purified from A. vinelandii
and reduced by photoreduction with deazaflavin according to Scherings, Haaker. and Veeger
(1977) were added to a final concentration of 10 p\i. In a standard assay 0.4 mg of crude
extract protein was added to the incubation mixture. Data are expressed as percentage of
acetylene reduction rate with dithionite as electron donor.
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tory chain of A. vinelandii when H2 is used as substrate. Vesicles of R.
leguminosarum (strain PRE) did not oxidize H2 and therefore failed to
induce membrane energization.
P : 0 RATIOS IN MEMBRANE VESICLES OF
A. VINELANDII AND R. LEGUMINOSARUM BACTEROIDS
Assessment of the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation in intact cells and
isolated respiratory membranes of A. vinelandii has been attempted
(Ackrell and Jones, 1971; Baak and Postma, 1971; Eilermann et al., 1971;
Haaker and Veeger, 1976). The P : 0 values reported for intact cells of A.
vinelandii (Baak and Postma, 1971) suggest a complete coupling between
oxidation and phosphorylation, whereas isolated respiratory membranes are
much less efficient (Ackrell and Jones, 1971; Haaker and Veeger, 1976). No
P : 0 values are reported for R. leguminosarum bacteroids. We decided to
study the oxidative phosphorylation efficiency in membrane vesicles of A.
vinelandii and R. leguminosarum in the assay system described above,
which allows investigation of this parameter under controlled steady-state
respiration rates. With a suspension of A. vinelandii vesicles and NADH as
substrate, Figure 7 shows that when the 0 2 supply is increased the P : 0
ratio rises to a maximum, but declines when 0 2 becomes detectable in the
medium. At the same time, the ATP concentration rises to a fairly constant
level as the 0 2 supply is increased. The shape of the curve clearly
demonstrates that a certain amount of energization of the membrane is
necessary for full ATP synthesis. Similar phenomena are observed with
malate or H2 as substrates, except that at high 0 2 input the ATP concentration declines rapidly as H2 is used as a substrate. This decline appears not to
be caused by a limited amount of H2, but to inhibition of H2aseby excess 0 2 .
The maximum oxidation capacities are not completely reached at the highest
P : 0 ratio. The calculated P : 0 values are based on real oxidation rates and
are therefore corrected for the appearance of 0 2 in the medium. The
maximum P:O ratio obtained with H2 iscomparable with that obtained with
NADH. Furthermore, addition of acetylene tothegas phase(final concentration 20%) does not inhibit H2 respiration. Exactly the same curves are
obtained as those presented in Figure 7C, which contrasts with the previous
results obtained with Azotobacter chroococcum (Smith, Hill, and Yates,
1976).
Figure 8 shows the results obtained with vesicles of/?, leguminosarum
bacteroids. Although higher P : 0 ratios are observed with NADH as
substrate, the general concept is similar to that of A. vinelandii. Also shown
is the effect of fatty acid-free BSA on the efficiency of the oxidative phosphorylation, which supports the conclusion that the cytoplasmic membrane
of R. leguminosarum bacteroids is partially uncoupled by free fatty acids.
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Figure 7. Effect of 0 2 on P:O ratio and ATP synthesis in membrane vesicles of A. vinelandii.
Vesicles were isolated as in Figure 5and suspended and stored at 0°C in a medium containing 50
miu Tes/KOH, 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 1.2% fatty acid-free BSA (pH 7.0). Experiments were
performed with the system described in the text. The standard incubation mixture contained at
30°C: 50mM Tes/KOH, 2.5 mMMgCl2, 10mMglucose, and 5m« phosphate (final pH 7.0). The
incubation mixture, total volume 2.5 ml.and the reaction vessel were made anaerobic by flushing
with argon. Three minutes after addition of 15U of adialyzed hexokinase solution, vesicles (0.35
mg protein), substrate, and variable amounts of 0 2 were added to thegas phase. After 3min stirring, when the system was found to be in equilibrium, an anaerobic solution of ADP (final
concentration 0.5 mM)was added. After 2.5 min incubation with ADP, the vesicles were rapidly
fixedwith HC10 4 up to a final concentration of 4% (w/v) and the level of glucose 6-phosphate
was determined (Haaker, de Kok, and Veeger, 1974).A logarithmic scale indicates the 0 2 input.
It is plotted against: (O
O), P : 0 ratio; ( •
• ) , ATP synthesis; ( •
• ) , 0 2 concentration expressed as percentage saturation. (A), NADH, final concentration 0.6 mM; (B). malate.
finalconcentration 5mM;(C), H2, 50%inthegas phase.
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(O
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with NADH and BSA in an incubation volume of 4 ml; (X), P : 0 ratio with succinate (final
concentration 5mM); (A
A) ATP synthesis with NADH: ( •
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Furthermore, the respiration rate of R. leguminosarum with NADH is
about eighteen times less than that of A. vinelandii vesicles. Although succinate is rapidly oxidized by vesicles of R. leguminosarum bacteroids, no
significant ATP synthesis could be detected, which means that succinate
oxidation is uncoupled in these NaCl" vesicles (cf. Figure 5B). Energization
of NaCl + membranes, as induced by succinate oxidation (cf. Figure 5), is
due to coupled oxidative phosphorylation (ATP synthesis) under these conditions (not shown in Figure 8). The reason for this difference is not known
yet, but it is possibly due to extraction of an essential component, because
we observed some ATP formation in poorly washed NaCl" vesicles. H2 is
not oxidized at all and 0 2 appears immediately in the medium with both
NaCl" and NaCl + vesicles. We therefore conclude that there is no active
H2ase present in both types of vesicles. The P : 0 ratio with NADH,
determined in a 4-ml or 5-ml assay mixture, is exactly the same, which excludes the possibility that gas-liquid phase interactions interfere with this
determination.
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NAD(P)H-FLAVODOXIN O X I D O R E D U C T A S E

A reductase that reacts with flavodoxin from A. vinelandii in the presence
of NAD(P)H was purified (200 times) until it gave one band on SDS
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Table 3). Yates (1971) has described a
NADH dehydrogenase that was purified only 10-15 times with respect to
the benzyl viologen reductase activity. We made a similar observation with
our enzyme (purification 25-30 times). The major difference is that our
enzyme catalyzes flavodoxin reduction by NAD(P)H and that this activity
is purified about 200 times. Nevertheless, the specific activity of our
purest preparations is not very high, and varies between 6 and 30
nmolesmin~ 1 mg~ 1 . We believe it to be a flavodoxin reductase because of
the spectrophotometry differences occurring at 450 nm and 615 nm on
reduction of flavodoxin by NADH. If the amount of flavodoxin
semiquinone (as measured by the increase in absorbance at 615 nm) is calculated and compared with the value calculated from the decrease in
absorbance at 450 nm, the latter value is much larger. This difference is
explained by formation of hydroquinone (no 615-nrn absorption) in addition
to semiquinone. After proper correction, we calculate that the ratio of
hydroquinone formed to semiquinone formed varies between 0.5 and 1.5 in
different preparations. From the point of view of flavoprotein catalysis (see
below) two-electron transfer (Blankenhorn, 1977; Hemmerich, 1977), and

Table 3. Purification of flavodoxin reductase"

Preparation
Crude supernatant
Protamine sulfate
supernatant
DEAE cellulose pool
Hydroxylapatite pool
Sucrose density gradient
centrifugation

Total
volume
(ml)
212
262
250
6.6
23.1

Total
protein
(mg)
4092
2019
500
12.2
5.9

Specific
0.029
0.049

Purification
1.0
1.8

Yield
100
88.7

0.23
2.1
6.1

82
75.0
218.0

105.9
23.2
32.4

activity

"A. vinelandii cells (114 g) that had been frozen and stored at -20°C were broken in a
french pressure cell by two passes through the cell in 50mviTes buffer (pH 7.4). After removal of
the cellular debris by centrifugation at 15.000 x g for 0.5 hr. the membranes were removed by
ultracentrifugation at 250.000 x g for 4 hr. The crude supernatant was treated with 0.1 mg
protamine sulfate/mg of protein. The protamine sulfate supernatant was dialyzed against 5mvt
Tes and applied to DEAE cellulose. The column was washed with 5 IHM Tes (pH 7.4). After elution with 0.1-0.5 M NaCl in 5mMTes, the enzyme was applied to hydroxylapatite and then was
eluted from it by between 0.1 and 0.3 Mpotassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). This pool wasthen
layered on a 0%-20% sucrose (w/w) gradient and centrifuged at 100.000 x g for 4 hr. The initial
absorbance increase at 615 nm was registered (< = 5.3 mM cm '); specific activity expressed as
nmolesmg" 1 min"1.
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thus hydroquinone formation, is more likely to occur. Assuming twoelectron reduction of the flavodoxin (the £ m for the quinone/hydroquinone
couple of -270 mV does not exclude this), the formation of semiquinone
thus seems to be caused by comproportionation of the hydroquinone formed
with unreacted quinone.
The system of flavodoxin reduction by NAD(P)H is complicated by
two phenomena:
1. The rate of reduction is only linear in a very limited range of enzyme
concentrations. A tenfold increase in enzyme concentration leads to
strong (50%-60%) inhibition. We have no explanation to offer yet.
2. The tracings of flavodoxin reduction at either 615 nm or 450 nm are
nonlinear. With time, an activation of the rate of reduction at both
wavelengths is observed. This is not due to substrate inhibition by
flavodoxin since, for practical reasons, we are assaying at flavodoxin
concentrations of 20-30 UM, which is below the Km value of A.
vinelandii flavodoxin (~100 ^M). However, the reaction with benzyl viologen as acceptor is linear with enzyme concentration. The pH profile
of the flavodoxin reductase shows a maximum around 9 (Tris and
glycine buffer), whereas the benzyl viologen reductase shows an increase
in activity until pH 11 and in this respect resembles the pH profile of
NADH dehydrogenase from A. chroococcum (Yates, 1971).
In addition to reacting with benzyl viologen, the enzyme reacts with
flavodoxins from A. vinelandii, Megasphaera elsdenii, and Desulfovibrio
vulgaris under anaerobic condition. The flavodoxins vary in reactivity—M.
elsdenii > D. vulgaris > A. vinelandii, an order that corresponds to the
redox potentials of the semiquinone-hydroquinone couple. The rates of the
M. elsdenii and D. vulgaris flavodoxins also increase with time. The Km
values of these flavodoxins are lower, however (10-20 /UM).
The absorption spectrum and the fluorescence excitation spectrum of
this enzyme show maxima at 380 nm and 450 nm (shoulder at 480 nm). The
enzyme contains FAD, which is fluorescent. The lifetime of the fluorescence
emission of the oxidized flavin, excited at 450 nm, is 1.0 nsec and the degree
of polarization of the emission on excitation at the same wavelength is 0.39.
Titration of the reductase with NAD(P)H decreases the relative fluorescence of the enzyme while increasing the lifetime of the flavin. The
enzyme-NADH complex regains its relative fluorescence on the addition of
benzyl viologen. The flavin is quenched by irradiation with deazaflavinEDTA. Addition of flavodoxin quickly restores the fluorescence.
The enzyme that we isolated resembles in many respects the NADH
dehydrogenase isolated by Yates (1971). It is very easy, because of the low
turnover under practical assay conditions (20-30 //M flavodoxin), to overlook the flavodoxin reductase activity. Flavodoxin hydroquinone could be
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produced at a slow rate without the need for membrane energy. It is known
to be rapidly oxidized by N2ase to the semiquinone (Haaker, Scherings, and
Veeger, 1977; Haaker and Veeger, 1977; Scherings, Haaker, and Veeger,
1977; Veeger, Haaker, and Scherings, 1977). Assuming that these processes
occur, the problem arises as to how to convert the semiquinone into the
hydroquinone, a process that cannot be achieved by NAD(P)H alone. In
view of the role of membrane energization in N2ase activity of both A.
vinelandii and R. leguminosarum, as well as the role of flavodoxin as
electron donor in this process, our proposal that the membrane energy is the
driving force for flavodoxin hydroquinone formation still appears very attractiveand acceptable.
PROTECTION OF A. VINELANDII IN2ASE AGAINST DAMAGE BY 0 2
Various aspects of 0 2 tolerance in nitrogen-fixing organisms have been
reviewed (Yates, 1977). Two hypotheses for 0 2 tolerance of Azotobacter
cell-free extracts have been put forward in the past: 1) N2ase is located in a
specialized particle or "azotophore," which provides a physical barrier to
0 2 diffusion (Reed, Toia, and Raveed, 1974); and 2) association of N2ase
with membranes or "factors" induces an 0 2 -tolerant conformation of N2ase.
The evidence for the first theory is very scarce and Haaker and Veeger
(1977) could not find any evidence for localization of N2ase in a subcellular
particle. The second theory is more than an idea because removal of a factor during purification resulted in the transition from 0 2 tolerant to 0 2
sensitive (Haaker, Scherings, and Veeger, 1977). Haaker and Veeger (1977)
subsequently did the appropriate isolation and reconstitution experiment
that showed that the isolated factor gave protection toward 0 2 on addition
to the 02-sensitive N2ase components. Scherings, Haaker, and Veeger
(1977) identified the factor as FeS II, previously purified and partly
characterized by Beinert and co-workers (Shethna, DerVartanian, and
Beinert, 1968; DerVartanian, Shethna, and Beinert, 1969). FeS II is a
2Fe-2S protein with a native molecular weight of 24,000 and a midpoint
potential of -225 mV (G. Scherings, unpublished data) to -230 mV (Ke et
al., 1974). The protein seems to contain more than one peptide chain (G.
Scherings, unpublished data). Bulen and Le Comte (1972) reported that FeS
II was a small contamination in their preparations of Azotobacter N2ase.
We now wish to report in some detail work carried out in part in collaboration with Dr. M. G. Yates on the protection characteristics using purified
proteins.
Figure 9 shows the protection of Avl + Av2 (incubated simultaneously) by FeS II. The activity that remains after 15and 45 min incubation
in the presence of 340 ^M 0 2 at room temperature is plotted versus the molar
ratio of FeS II to Av2. Saturation behavior is observed. A phenomenon for
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Figure 12. Protection of Avl by feS II and MgCI2. Inactivation was carried out as described
in Figure 9 except that no Av2 was present. The final Avl concentration was 1.5 pM.Reaction
was for 170 min with 400 jiM 0 2 . MgCl2 concentrations: ( •
• ) , none; (X
X), 3 mM;
(O
O), 9 mM. Assay for remaining activity was started by injecting 300 p\ into the assay
mixture described in Figure 9, plus Av2 (twentyfold excess over total Avl). Experimental
points represent the average of two activity measurements.
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Figure 13. Protection of Av2 by FeS II. Anaerobic mixtures of Av2,„ and FeS II0X were prepared in 25 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 7.2) and then diluted twofold in all-glass Chance syringes
with 25 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 7.2) that had been sparged with an argon-oxygen mixture to
[0 2 ] = 150fit*.Mixing was done as described in Figure 9. Final concentration of Av2ox was 5.3
MM( •
• ) and 13.5 MM( •
• ) . Final concentrations of FeS II as indicated. Inactivation
time was 5 min. The two lower lines were obtained in the presence of either 5 mM MgCl2
(X
X) or 5 mM CaCl 2 (O
O) at an Av2 concentration of 5.3 M-M. Assay for remaining
activity was started by injecting 0.25 (5.3 MM) or 0.10 (13.3 MM) ml into the assay mixture (see
Figure 9) plus a fixed amount of Avl (1.5 times Av2 concentration). Note: The often quoted
optimum in activity that is observed when fixed amounts of Av2 are mixed with varying
amounts of Avl might indicate a need for titration in order to estimate correctly the remaining
concentration of active Av2. However, in our conditions, this does not appear to be neccessary
since the initial linear dependence of C2H2-reducing activity on the [Av2] in the presence of a
fixed amount of Avl (linear up to nearly equimolar concentrations) can actually be used as a
"standard curve."

and FeS II, stabilized by the divalent cation Mg 2+ . As judged from the
inception of nitrogenase activity of this three-component complex in its
reaction with flavodoxin hydroquinone (cf. Scherings, Haaker, and Veeger,
1977), this 0 2 -stable complex is probably inactive, or at least less active.
"Switch on" to the active form is accomplished by an adequate supply of
reducing equivalents via flavodoxin hydroquinone. Reduction leads to
dissociation of the complex and thus to activation. Such a process can only
offer a partial explanation for the rapid "switch off/switch on," 0 2 dependent phenomenon observed in several aerobes (Hill, Drozd, and
Postgate, 1972). The rapid autooxidation of flavodoxin hydroquinone,
which cuts off electron supply, is at least an equally contributing factor in
the deactivation of nitrogen fixation in our opinion. However, under such
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conditions, the 0 2 -stable oxidized Avl-Av2-FeS II complex is rapidly
formed.
This view is supported by experiments carried out with Dr. R. N. F.
Thorneley that indicate that no complex exists between Av2 and FeS II. In
studying the effect of Av2 on the reduction of FeS II by S 2 0 4 2 by stoppedflow spectrophotometry, we observed that reduced Av2 could, at low dithionite concentrations, compete quite effectively with SOI in the reduction
of FeS II. Reduction of FeS II by dithionite in the absence of Av2 follows
the rate expression v = 1.6 x 105 [SOI][FeS II] Msec ' (Figure 14). The
second-order rate constant is similar to those for other FeS proteins
(Lambeth and Palmer, 1973). However, in the presence of Av2 a rate
expression of the form kobs = k2 + k3 [S2O4 2 ] 1 2 is obtained. Since Av2 is
reduced rapidly by S O ! ( £ > 108 M~'sec~'), like Ac2ox (Thorneley, Yates,
and Lowe, 1976), k2 is interpreted as the rate constant associated with the
reduction of FeS II via Av2.
We sought to determine a stability constant for the presumed Av2-FeS
II complex involved in the electron transfer reaction. Because the reduction
of Av2ox by SOJ is much faster than the reduction of FeS II0X at low dithionite concentrations, we rapidly mixed Av2 in the presence of a low di-

Figure 14. Dependence of the observed rate constant for FeS II reduction on dithionite
concentration in the absence and presence of Av2. Final concentrations were FeS II. 44 ^M,
and Av2, 22 p\i. Plotted are FeS II versus S 2 0, ( •
• ) and FeS II + Av2 versus S2CV
(A
A).
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Figure 15. Dependence of the observed rate constant for FeS II reduction on the concentration of Av2 in the presence of a low dithionite concentration. Av2 plus S 2 0 4 was mixed with
FeS II. Final Av2 concentrations as indicated; final FeS II concentration was 18 ^M, final dithionite concentration 1 mM.

thionite concentration with FeS II0X in the stopped-flow apparatus and
observed a second-order rate of reduction of FeS II ox by Av2reci- Figure 15
shows the dependence of kobs on Av2 concentration at constant dithionite
concentration. The plot is not detectably curved up to the highest concentration of Av2 (218 ßM) employed. Thus, there is no evidence for complex
formation under these conditions. An estimate of the minimum curvature
that would have been detected by the experimental system indicates a lower
limit of 1mM for the dissociation constant of the Av2 red plus FeS II ox complex. The rate constant for electron transfer between these two iron-sulfur
proteins is calculated to be 6.5 x 104 M ' s e c - 1 .
There is good evidence, then, to show that 0 2 protection in whole cells
and in cell-free and purified extracts of A. vinelandii is brought about by the
redox-dependent complex formation of Avl, Av2, and FeS II. "Switch on"
and "switch off' in whole cells can be explained by our hypothesis; specifically, rapid "switch on" can occur by the rapid reduction of FeS II by Av2.
FeS II also protects A. chroococcum N2ase, but not cell-free extracts of/?.
leguminosarum N2ase, against 0 2 inactivation. Thus, R. leguminosarum
N2ase probably does not contain a FeS II-type of protein, but may be well
protected against inactivation by free 0 2 by the high concentration of the
leghemoglobin around the bacteroid.
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CONCLUSIONS
The results presented here show that, as in A. vinelandii, nitrogen fixation
in aerobic R. leguminosarum bacteroids can only be achieved by energization of the cytoplasmic membrane by means of oxidation energy. The
substrates are slightly different, e.g., NADH and malate in A. vinelandii
and NADH in R. leguminosarum. Succinate oxidation energizes the
membrane of A. vinelandii, and can also energize the membrane of R.
leguminosarum when these membranes are prepared at high salt concentration. Because succinate oxidase activity is also present at low NaCl
concentration, we conclude that, in R. leguminosarum membranes, this
process proceeds in a non-energy-linked way under these conditions.
Hydrogen oxidation coupled to oxidative phosphorylation occurs in A.
vinelandii membranes, but oxidation of hydrogen is totally absent in
membranes of R. leguminosarum. Hydrogen oxidation in A. vinelandii is
sensitive to increasing 0 2 tensions; both respiration rate and P : 0 ratio
decline. This result contrasts with the NADH oxidase activity in A.
vinelandii, where, on appearance of 0 2 in the medium, a decline is found in
the P : 0 ratio, but not in ATP concentration. This decrease in P : 0 ratio is
thus due to non-energy-linked oxidation of this substrate by 0 2 .
Flavodoxin hydroquinone is the electron donor for N2ase in A.
vinelandii and R. leguminosarum. NAD(P)H flavodoxin oxidoreductase is
present in both organisms. This purified FAD-containing protein is able to
reduce flavodoxin to both the hydroquinone and the semiquinone, but this
property is insufficient for electron donation to N2ase in the absence of
energized membranes.
The 0 2 stability of the A. vinelandii complex is achieved by formation
of a tight high molecular weight (1-2 x 106) stoichiometric complex of Avl
and Av2 with FeS II. In this complex, whose formation is promoted by
Mg 2+ , the three proteins are in the oxidized state. Reduction of the complex
leads to N2ase activity and a lowering of the molecular weight to 300,000,
possibly by dissociation of this three-component complex into the usual
two-component N2ase. The protection of nitrogenase activity toward 0 2
inactivation by FeS II occurs only with the intact Avl plus Av2 complex
and not with the individual component proteins.
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IV. ON THE FORMATION OF AN OXYGEN-TOLERANT
THREE-COMPONENT NITROGENASE COMPLEX FROM
AZOTOBACTER
VINELANDII
Gerard SCHERINGS, Huub HAAKER, Hans WASSINK, and Cees VEEGER
Department of Biochemistry, Agricultural University, Wageningen
(Received April 28/June 16, 1983) - EJB 830436
Conditions are defined in which the oxygen-labile nitrogenase components from Azotobacter vinelandiican be
protected against oxygen inactivation bythe so-called Fe/S protein II.It isdemonstrated that oxygenprotection can
be achieved by complex formation of the three proteins. Complex formation was studied by gel chromatography.
Only when the three proteins are in the oxidized state and MgCl2 is present, can an oxygen-tolerant complex be
isolated. Quantitative SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of such complexes, yielded an average ratio of
nitrogenase component 2/nitrogenase component 1 (Av 2 /Av,) of 2.4+ 0.5. Protection by Fe/S protein II was
correlated with the amount of [2Fe-2S] clusters present in the protein and not by the amount of protein.
Measurements of the amount of iron and sulfide of Fe/S protein II showed that the iron and sulfide content of the
protein was variable. The maximum values found indicate that Fe/S protein II contains two [2Fe-2S] clusters per
dimerof 26kDa. Full protection by Fe/Sprotein 11 wasobtained with a ratio of Fe/S protein WjKw^ of 1.1 +0.2;the
Fe/S protein II containing two [2Fe-2S] clusters per dimer of 26kDa. When Fe/S protein II contains less [2Fe-2S]
clusters,moreprotein isnecessaryto obtain full protection.Thethree-component nitrogenase complexisalso oxygen
stable in the presence of MgATP or MgADP.
Analysis in the ultracentrifuge showed that the major fraction of the reconstituted complex has a sedimentation
coefficient centered around 34S. A small fraction (<30%) sediments with values centered around 111 S. This
suggestsan averagemassfor theoxygen-stable nitrogenasecomplex of1.5MDa.Taking into account the determined
stoichiometry of the individual proteins, the molecular composition of the oxygen-stable nitrogenase complex is
presumably 4molecules of Av„ 8—12 molecules of Av 2 and 4—6molecules of Fe/Sprotein II containing two [2Fe2S] clusters per dimer of 26 kDa.

Introductions to scientific papers on studies on the nitrogenaseproteins,often start with thestatement that nitrogenase
can be separated into two Ch-sensitive redox proteins, or
words ofthat kind. It is therefore noteworthy that actually so
little work has been devoted towards a study of the (^-sensitivity of these proteins. This is especially surprising since, in
general, awareness has been growing among biologists that
oxygen and oxygen derivatives are potentially harmful
agents in all biological systems [1].
The phenomenon discovered in this laboratory, the
presence in Azotobacter vinelandiiof a Fe-S protein protecting
nitrogenase from being inactivated by 0 2 , may provide a
model for other protective mechanisms against 0 2 [2,3]. In
its details the system is unique as far as we know; only in
Azotobacter chroococcuma system similar to the one we found
in A. vinelandii has been reported [4]. A precise study of the
protective mechanism in both species has not been made
until now. The fact, however, that the molecular mass of the
protecting Fe-S protein in A. chroococcum [4] is approximately half that of A. vinelandii [5], while both contain one
[2Fe-2S] cluster [4—7], is intriguing.

Abbreviations.The Mo-Fe and Fe proteins of Azotobacter
vinelandii arereferred to asAv!and Av2respectively; Fe/S II stands
for Fe/S protein II from A. vinelandii; SDS,sodium dodecyl sulfate;
PMS, phenazine methosulfate; Tes, 2-{[2-hydroxy-l,l-bis(hydroxymethyl)ethyl]-amino}ethane sulfonic acid; PSC, protamine sulfate
complex.

General aspects of O2 tolerance in nitrogen-fixing organisms have been adequately reviewed by Yates and Jones
[8]; of these, especially the so-called 'switch off/on' phenomenon appears to be relevant for our results. Here we will
only reiterate some of our earlier results on the A. vinelandii
protective system [2,3], Since Av 2 is far more sensitive to
inactivation by O2 than Avi, in studying the inactivation of
the combined proteins by O2, one is actually studying the
inactivation ofAv 2 .However, itappearsthat for the maximum
protection of Av 2 by the protective protein Fe/S II, the presence of Avj is indispensable [2,3]. Furthermore, whereas
MgCU diminishes the protection of Av2 against oxygen by
Fe/SII [3], in the presence of Av! it strongly enhances the
degree of protection rendered by Fe/S II [3], The three proteins Avi, Av2, and Fe/S II form,-in the presence of MgCl 2 , a
nitrogenase complex which is as stable as the nitrogenase
complex, isolated as such from A. vinelandiiby the procedure
of Bulen and LeComte [9,10]. In titration experiments, at a
fixed Av2/Avi ratio of 2/1, an Fe/S II/Av 2 ratio of 1/1 was
practically saturating [3]. Lastly it was shown that a very
efficient electron transfer from Av2 to Fe/S II can take place
[3]. The latter finding fits our hypothesis that the abovementioned 'switch off/on' phenomenon in whole cells can be
explained by a redox-dependent complex formation of Avi,
Av2 and Fe/S II; specifically, 'switch off would occur by
oxidation of Av2 by Fe/S II, bringing about the formation of
the oxidized, 0 2 -tolerant, 'switched off complex of the three
proteins. 'Switch on' can be explained by reduction of the
complex followed by dissociation.
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In this paper we will present data supporting the view that
the oxidation state, the presence of MgCl 2 as well as the
molecular ratio of the three porteins are factors in the formation of an oxygen-tolerant complex. This complex can be
separated from the individual proteins by gel nitration; its
molecular mass was studied in the ultracentrifuge and its
composition analyzed with SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth conditions andprotein preparation
Azotobacter vinelandii ATCC 478 was grown in a batch
culture of 25001, harvested during the logarithmic phase and
stored at —70°C [11]. Routinely approximately 250 g wet
weight of cells were disrupted with a Manton Gaulin
homogenizer type 15 M (Gaulin Corporation, Everett, MA,
USA).Thenitrogenase proteins werepurified asdescribed earlier [11], with an additional purification step for the Mo-Fe
protein by an MgCl2 precipitation analogous to the MgCl2
precipitation described for the three-component nitrogenase
complex [9]. The so-called Fe/S protein II was purified from
the fraction eluted with 80 mM NaCl from the DEAEcellulose column used for the separation of the nitrogenase
proteins. The Fe/S protein II was diluted with 5vol. of airsaturated buffer to oxidize dithionite and the protein. Fe/S II
was further purified as described by Shethna et al. [5]. The
oxygen-tolerant nitrogenase complex was isolated according
to Bulen and LeComte [9]up to the first MgCl 2 precipitation:
this is the so-called protamine sulfate complex (PSC complex).
Desalting of protein samples was done by running a small
volume(upto 1ml)through aSephadex G-25 medium column
(15x 1cm),equilibrated with thedesired buffer. Anaerobicity,
if desired, was ascertained by twice running a volume of 1ml
0.2 M Na 2 S 2 0 4 through thecolumn, whileconstantly flushing
the space above the gel with purified argon.

Analytical methods
Standard nitrogenase assays were run as described before,
in a mixture containing 25 mM Hepes/KOH, 5.3 mM ATP,
13.3mM MgCl 2 , 10mM creatine phosphate, 0.2mg creatine
kinase/ml, 1mg bovine serum albumin/ml, final pH 7.4 [11].
Assay mixtureswere made anaerobic byevacuating and filling
with argon five times, Dithionite was added (20 mM, final
concentration) and acetylene, purified by storage for at least
24 h above a Fieser solution, was added to a final concentration of 20%. Reactions were started by the addition of
nitrogenase with gas-tight syringes.
Nitrogenase components used had throughout specific
activities around 1800 nmol C 2 H 4 formed •m i n - 1 • (mg Fe
protein) - 1 and 2500 nmol C 2 H 4 formed •m i n - 1 •(mg Mo-Fe
protein) - 1 , when measured under standard assay conditions
at pH 7.4 and optimum levels of the complementary protein.
For calculation of protein concentrations the following
molecular masses were adopted :Avi, 220kDa; Av 2 , 63 kDa;
Fe/S II, 26 kDa [11,12], To estimate the amount of [2Fe-2S]
clusters associated with the Fe/S II, 6344= 16.6 m M - 1
•c m - 1 for one [2Fe-2S] cluster was used [6],
Analytical chromatography was performed on a column
(30x 1cm) of Ultrogel AcA 34 (LKB); 2cm of Sephadex
G-25 (medium grade) was layered on top. The column was
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run with downward flow at a rate of 25ml/h, maintained by
a peristaltic pump. Tubing was gas-tight, except for that
running through the peristaltic pump. Anaerobicity was
maintained by continuously sparging elution buffers with
purified argon, while at least once every 24 h a small volume
of0.2 Mdithionitewasrun through thecolumn.The peristaltic
pump was positioned between the outlet and the monitoring
spectrophotometer. The column was kept at room temperature.
Oxidation of protein samples to berun on the column, was
done by first applying 0.5 ml of 20 mM PMS to the column,
next 0.5 ml of eluant, and then 0.75 ml of the reduced protein
sample. The protein sample overtook PMS while it was still
in the Sephadex layer, so that the reaction time was minimized. Protein mixtures were oxidized by low oxygen concentrations in the reaction chamber of an oxygraph with
a total volume of 1.4ml (Rank Brothers, Bottisham, Cambridge, England). A dithionite-free protein sample (0.7ml)
was incubated under argon and oxygen was added to a final
concentration of 3x 10~ 3 atm (304 Pa). As soon as the dissolved oxygen concentration exceeded 3 uM, the protein
mixture was transferred to a bottle flushed with argon.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed according to Voordouw et al. [13]using 12.5%acrylamide. For
qualitative purposes, slab gels were used; for quantitative
determinations, tube gels. In the latter case, calculation of the
amount of protein per band was done by back reference to a
calibration curve in which the extent of staining (in arbitrary
units, derived from scanning the gel at 540 nm in a Gilford
spectrophotometer) was plotted against the amount of
protein applied.
Oxygen inactivation experiments were performed as
follows. A volume of anaerobic protein solution was mixed
with Unsaturated buffer ([0 2 ] = 1.16mM) inside a glass
syringe. For easy mixing, glass beads were included. Reaction
wasat room temperature, in25 mM Tes/KOH buffer (pH 7.2),
5 mM MgCl 2 and an 0 2 concentration as indicated. The
reaction was stopped by injecting the desired volume in an
assay bottle, that had been flushed with argon and contained
N a 2 S 2 0 4 to give a final concentration of 10mM. Remaining
activity was assayed as indicated above.
Iron was extracted from Fe/S II by adding an aliquot of
the protein solution to 30% (w/v) CC1 3 C0 2 H giving a final
concentration of 20% (w/v) CC1 3 C0 2 H, followed by dilution
with water to 5% (w/v) CC1 3 C0 2 H concentration. The
denaturated protein was centrifuged and the iron content of
the supernatant wasdetermined by the method ofMassey [14]
with bathophenantroline disulfonate (BPS) as iron chelator
instead of o-phenathroline disulfonate. Atomic absorption
was done with an Instrumentation Laboratory aa/ae spectrophotometer 357 upon the supernatant of the CC1 3 C0 2 H
treatment.
The sulphide concentration was estimated according to
Fogo and Popowski [15] as modified by Brumby et al. [16].
Treatment with Chelex-100 (Bio-Rad) to remove non-specifically bound iron, was performed batchwise. An assay bottle
(7.0ml, stoppered with a suba seal) with 0.1g dry Chelex-100
was evacuated and filled with argon three times. 0.2ml of
buffer solution was added. After 15min equilibration 0.2 ml
ofaFe/S-II-containingsolution wasadded. During the 10-min
incubation time the bottle was gently shaken. The Chelex-100
was allowed to settle and the supernatant was separated from
the Chelex-100 by a syringe, with a thin needle to prevent
Chelex-100 contamination. It waschecked that this procedure
removes extra added iron efficiently.

Circular dichroism was measured in a Roussel-Jouan
dichrograph. Protein concentrations were estimated with the
Lowry method and according to Sedmak and Grossberg [17]
with bovine serum albumin as standard. On purified Avi, Av2
and Fe/S II other protein determination methods, like the
biuret method [18]and the Lowry method [19],as well as dry
weight measurements upon Av2, were performed. Dry weight
measurements, as well as protein determinations by the
Lowry and biuret methods on purified Av2, showed that
protein estimations by the method of Sedmak and Grossberg
gave an underestimation of 25%. No correction factors were
necessary for protein determinations of Avi and Fe/S II as
compared with the Lowry and biuret methods. For all
protein determinations, a value for bovine serum albumin of
e —1.01 mM~' cm"' at 279 nm was used.
Gases and biochemicals
ATP, creatine kinase (EC 2.7.3.2), creatine phosphate,
4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (Hepes)
and bovine serum albumin were obtained from Sigma
Chemical Co.;allother chemicals wereofthe highest commercial grades. Argon was purified by passage over hot (150°C)
BASF catalyst and through a scrubbing solution of photochemically-reduced methylviologen.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nitrogenase can be isolated from Azotobacter cell-free
extracts in an oxygen-tolerant form [4,9, 10]. This so-called
nitrogenase complex is not well defined. One aspect of this
complex, which so far has been neglected, is that it can be
isolated only inthe absence of reducing agents, suggesting that
only the oxidized form is 0 2 -tolerant and tightly associated.
In Fig.1 the effect of reduction on oxygen tolerance of the
isolated complex (PSC) is shown, along with the effect of
MgCl2- First,'when the PSC complex is made Mg2+-free by
passage over Sephadex G-25, it becomes extremely 0 2 -sensitive, to a degree comparable to that of free Av2 (not shown,
see also [20]). Na 2 S 2 0 4 -reduced as well as PMS-reoxidized
preparations are similarly 0 2 -sensitive in the absence of
MgCl2 (not shown). When MgCl 2 is added back to the PSC
complex, reversal to oxygen tolerance is complete. When the
PSC complex is first reduced and then MgCl2 added, there
is a fast initial inactivation to 60—70% residual activity,
followed by a slow inactivation like that observed with the
PSC complex as originally isolated. Reoxidation of the PSC
complex by PMS prior to the addition MgCI2 does not,
however, abolish the initial inactivation, suggesting a partially
irreversible inactivation of Av2 upon reduction.
Itisclearthat thereactivity ofthePSCcomplexwithoxygen
is strongly and reversibly affected by MgCl 2 . The effect of the
oxidation state is much less clear, due to the fact that in these
experiments 0 2 acts both as oxidant and as inactivator. In
our view, the observed biphasicity when starting with reduced
proteins (MgCl2 present) must be explained by simultaneous
inactivation and oxidation by 0 2 :oxidation leading to complexformation and concomittant oxygen tolerance(seebelow).
The fact that most of the original activity is left after the first
phase indicates that both processes, as well as complex
formation, occur at similar rates. If so, this would mean that
in the cell, 0 2 itself may act directly as the oxidant of nitrogenase. Given the proper conditions, a stable complex may
form (thereby 'switching ofF nitrogenase activity) before

1
2
3
Time of exposure to oxygen (min!

4

Fig.1. EffectofMgCl2andoxidation stateontheoxygen stability of
theisolated three-component nitrogenase complexfrom A.vinelandii.
The three-component nitrogenase complex (PSC complex) was
isolatedasdescribedinMaterialsandMethods.Proteinconcentration
during O2inactivation was0.73mg/ml; nitrogenase wasexposed to
0.50 mM O2 under the conditions indicated. Original activity was
210nmolC2H4formed • min -1 • (mgprotein)"1. (x
x) Mg-free
complex; this has been used as starting material for the following
treatments: ( • D) 5mM MgCl2 added; ( • • ) reduced by
NaîS204 until no further decrease in absorbance of 430nm was
observed, after which 5mM MgCb added; (O O) likewise
reduced,followed byPMSuntil nofurther increasein absorbance at
430nm wasobserved, after which 5mM MgCUadded

appreciable damage occurs. Of course, the physiological
relevance would be dependent on conditions, e.g. concentrations of proteins and oxygen as they occur in the cell. To
what extent the isolated nitrogenase PSC complex resembles
the 'switched ofF state of nitrogenase in vivo remains to be
seen.
We have reported earlier [2,3]that itispossible to obtain a
highly oxygen-tolerant nitrogenase simply by mixing dithionite-free Av, and Av2 with Fe/S II in the presence of MgCl 2 .
However, in these earlier experiments, the role of redox state
was not investigated properly. Also, the lack of purity of Avi
has been a matter of concern in the past. In the experiments
described hereAvi with a specific activity ofat least2400 nmol
C 2 H 4 formed m i n - 1 -mg Avf 1 and pure, asjudged by SDS/
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, was used. It was also
found that the iron content of the Fe/S II varied from preparation to preparation. As already shown by Scherings et al. [7]
Fe/S II looses iron upon oxygen oxidation. During the initial
purification steps dithionite is present. To maintain a high
amount of iron and sulfide associated with the protein, it is
important to dilute the dithionite-reduced protein solution
with excess of air-saturated buffer so that dithionite and the
protein are oxidized at once and keeping the number of
oxidation-reduction cycles of the protein as small as possible.
From a typical isolation Fe/S II was obtained with 3.4 + 0.2
atoms iron and 3.6 ± 0.3 atoms sulfide per 26-kDa dimer. A
Chelex-100treatment on thisprotein indicated that the amount
of non-specifically bound iron was negligible (not shown). The
molecular absorbance of the oxidized and reduced protein in
the visible part of the spectrum was 1.7 times the published
data of Fe/S II which contained 2.0iron and 2.2sulfide atoms
per 26-kDa dimer [6].The shape of the visible spectrum and
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EPR spectrum of Fe/S II and the temperature dependency of
the intensity of the EPR signal was not different from the
published data [6,7], indicating [2Fc-2S] clusters present in
the protein. The integration of a typical EPR spectrum of
Fe/S II containing 3.6 atoms iron per 26 kDa indicated
1.2unpaired electrons to bepresent per 26 kDa. Theoretically
this number should be 1.8 unpaired electrons for this protein
preparation. The reason for the discrepancy isnot known but
spin coupling can not be excluded. Maximum values of iron
and sulfide associated with the protein found were 3.9 + 0.2
atoms iron and 4.1 ± 0.4 atoms sulfide per 26 kDa. On a
calibrated SDS/polyacrylamide gel Fe/S II behaves as a
14-kDa polypeptide. The native protein behaves on a calibrated analytical molecular sieve column as a particle of
26 kDa (see also Fig.2). The molecular mass of the protein as
determined with sedimentation equilibrium using the partial
specific volume r = 0.74 ml/'g [6] was 24 kDa. It is therefore
reasonable to suppose that native Fe/S II from Azotobacter
vinelcmdüexists as a dimer of two identical subunits each with
a [2Fe-2S] cluster bound. As will be shown below, the protection properties of Fc/S II depends upon the amount of
[2Fe-2S] clusters. Therefore in all experiments the concentration of active protective protein was calculated by the
concentration of [2Fe-2S] clusters associated with the protein
taking the molecular absorbance of one [2Fe-2S] cluster of
the oxidized at 344nm as J ; 1 ^ = 16.6mM"' -cm" 1 [6].
The gel filtration experiments described here, were designed toprove thehypothesis that both Mg2+ and an oxidized
state of the proteins are necessary, not only to obtain oxygen
tolerance, but also to obtain a tightly associated complex. To
study complex formation with gel filtration, the behaviour of
the individual proteins on the gel have to be known. In Fig.2
a calibration curve of the gel filtration column is shown. The
proteins used for the calibration, as well as the nitrogenase
proteins and Fe/S II, were eluted in the presence of 90 mM
MgCU to minimise specific ionic interactions. From the
observed elution volumes of Avi. Av2 and Fe/S II, indicated
by arrows, the following molecular masses of Avi, Av2 and
Fe S II in the presence of 90 mM MgCl2 were calculated as
257. 64.6 and 25.7 kDa respectively. Of course, these values
should be taken with caution: especially that of Avi.
Although according to manufacturer's specification, the
separation range of the gel <LKB Ultrogel AcA 34) should be
from 20 to 400 kDa, in our hands xanthine oxidase (A/r
—275000)waseluted inthe void volume.Theelution volumes
for Avi, Av2 and Fe S II were also determined under the conditions used for complex formation, i.e. low ionic strength.
At low ionic strength the behaviour of the three proteins
changes significantly on the molecular sieve column. In all
cases the proteins move faster through the gel, indicating
large conformational changes or polymerization. For all
three proteins, polymerization is observed at low ionic
strength. But when 5mM MgCl2 was present. Fe SII and Av2
seem to depolymerise partly. In the case of Avj, 5mM MgCl2
leads to a pronounced polymerization. In fact, we use precipitation of Avi at 10mM MgCI2 as a routine purification
step [11]. For the gel filtration experiments this meant that
with 5mM MgCl2 present, a large part of the Av, sample
stuck on top of the column; Av, which was eluted usually
formed a broad smear, indicated by two symbols for one
condition in Fig.2. Without MgCl 2 added, or with Av2 and
Fe/S 11 present, however, such precipitation wasnot observed.
For our purposes, the main conclusions to be drawn from
Fig.2 are the following. Firstly, any free Fe/S II elutes fully
separated from Av,, Av2 and any complex formed, under all
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Fig.2. The behaviour of the nitrogenase proteins and the Fe/S protein II from A. vinelandii on a gel filtration column under different
conditions of oxidation state and absencejpresence of MgCli. Column
set-up as described in Materials and Methods. For calibration, the
column was equilibrated with argon-saturated 25 mM Tes/KOH
(pH 7.2), 90 mM MgCl 2 . Void volume as determined with blue
dextran was 21.8 ml. The live proteins used for calibration were:
(1) catalasc; (2) bovine serum albumin; (3) ovalbumin; (4) chymotrypsin A; (5) myoglobin. Arrows indicate the experimentally found
log M, values for Av,, Av, and Fe/S II under calibration conditions.
In the case of Av, and Av 2 . N a 2 S 2 0 4 (2 mM) was also present in the
elution buffer. The other conditions were: ( A — A ) PMS-oxidized
proteins, 5 mM MgCl 2 ; (A
A) 2 mM Na 2 S 2 0 4 , 5 mM MgCl 2 ;
(O
a ) PMS-oxidized proteins; < •
• ) 2 mM N a 2 S 2 0 4 . In all
cases, buffer was 25 mM Tes/KOH, pH 7.2

conditions studied. Secondly, free Av2 elutes fully separated
from Av,, Fe/S II. and any complex under all except the
oxidizing, minus MgCl 2 . condition. Thirdly, Avi in any of the
conditions considered for complex formation elutes close to
the void volume and istherefore not separated from any complex formed.
When purified Avi, Av2 and Fe/S II mixed in a molar
ratio of 1/1.2/1, were subjected to gel filtration under the four
conditions indicated, the elution patterns as shown in Fig.3
were obtained. Peak fractions of discrete bands were collected
and analyzed for the presence of each protein, as well as
specific nitrogenase activity; the results arc given in Table 1.
Under reducing conditions (Fig.3A) with MgCl2 present,
two overlapping bands elute near the void volume. Both the
first band (Table 1)and the second band (not shown) consist
only of Avi. It should be noted here, that while Avi perse in
these conditions will precipitate to a large extent (see above)
in mixtures of the three proteins, Avi does not precipitate to
any observable extent. The third band, eluted at around 35 ml
elution volume, consists of Av2 with some Avi (not shown).
Thusunder theseconditions Avi elutesaround elution volumes
of 22 ml, 26 ml and 35 ml. When a similar gel filtration experiment was performed by starting with a mixture of Avi,
Av2 and Fe/S II in a molar ratio of 1/4.8/2, an extra band was
eluted at an elution volume of around 40.8 ml (the position
of free Av 2 . arrow) while the band eluted at 35 ml increased
in intensity (not shown). Therefore it is likely that the band
eluted at 35 ml represents Avi that has been prevented from
polymerizing by Av2 or the band represents a small complex

Fig.3.Getfiltra!ion ofthe combinednitrogenaseproteinsandFelSprotein IIfrom A.vinelandii underdifferent conditionsofoxidation stateand
absencejpresenceofMgCl2- Column set-upandchromatography asdescribed in MaterialsandMethods.Av,,Av2andFe/SIIconcentrations
were23uM,27uMand23uMrespectively,inavolumeof0.5ml.TheFe/SIIusedcontained 1.5[2Fe-2S]clustersperdimerof26kDa,andthe
concentration ofFe/S IIisexpressed astheconcentration ofthe[2Fe-2S]clusterspresent. Elution conditionswere:(•
)5 mM MgCl2;
(
)noMgCl2.Buffer was25mMTes/KOH,pH 7.2.InA,2mMNa 2 S 2 0 4waspresentintheeluant.InB,proteinmixturewasoxidizedby
PMS asdescribed in Materials and Methods

Table 1. Presence of Avx, Av2 andFe/S II in high-molecular-mass
fractionsobtainedbygelfiltrationofmixtures ofthethreeproteins in
the presence andabsence ofMgCI2 and/vV/2S204andafter oxidation
withphenazinemethosulfate
Chromatography and conditions as described in Fig.3. Fractions
obtained between elution volume 20—30ml(seetext) wereanalyzed
by SDS/poIyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis onslab gels. Persample
5— 10ug protein wasapplied; 0.1ug per band waswell withindetection range. + = present, — = absent, + = present in amounts
close to the detection limit {which means less than 2% of total
protein applied). Nitrogenase activity is expressed as nmol C2H4
produced • min -1 • (mgtotal protein)~'
Conditions

Av,

Av2

Reducing, plus
Mg 2+
Reducing
Oxidizing
Oxidizing, plus
Mg2t

+
+
+

-

+
+

+

+

Fe/S II

Nitrogenase
activity

0
10
0

between Av! and Av2. Finally the fourth band is Fe/S II,
being eluted at the elution volume of free Fe/SII.
Under reducing conditions without MgCl 2 , it is difficult
to draw any conclusions about possible complex formation
of Av! and Av2 from the elution patterns shown, since the
elution volumes of the free Av, and Av2 proteins are rather
close to each other. In any case, up to an elution volume of
29 ml,only a slight amount of Av2 and noFe/SII atallcould
be detected in the eluate (Table 1), indicating no strong
interaction between Avi, Av2 and Fe/SII.

Under oxidizing conditions (Fig.3B) without MgCl2
present, the elution pattern is similar to that under
reducing conditions without MgCI 2 ; however, in the fraction
collected between 24ml and 28ml, both Avi and Av 2 were
present andalso, notably, aslight amount ofFe/S II(Table1).
The presence of Av2 with Av, is not surprising since the
elution volumesofthe free proteins areclose; butthepresence
of Fe/S II and the shift of Avi to smaller elution volumes
indicates, in our opinion, some complex formation. Notably,
when PMS oxidation was omitted, the first fraction reached
its peak at 26ml (24.5 ml after oxidation and more free
Fe/S II waseluted, not shown).
Under oxidizing conditions with MgCl 2 present, again a
double band elutes near the void volume, which in this case
consists of all three proteins (Tablet). The specific nitrogenase activity of this fraction as compared with that of the
starting mixture (approximately 350 nmol • m i n - 1 • mg""1)
indicates that this fraction is reasonably 0 2 -tolerant. One
should in any case consider the specific activities given in
Table 1 as reflecting to some degree the oxygen tolerance,
because itisimpossible inthis kind ofgel filtration experiment
to exclude oxygen completely. When the column was run
without dithionite, any free Av2 collected after passing the
peristaltic pump wasinactive. Another feature of this elution
pattern is a faint band around 30—40 ml elution volume in
which both Avi and Av2 are found (not shown in Table 1).
This indicates that either free but not polymerized Av! or a
small A v r A v 2 complex ispresent under these conditions and
not all Avi and Av2 are present in the high-molecular-mass
fractions. This might be caused by the fact that the ratio of
components isnot optimal for full complex formation. When
the initial ratio Avj/Av 2 /Fe/S II changed to 1/1.2/2 instead
of 1/1.2/1 as in Fig.3B, the band eluted between 3 0 - 4 0 m l
disappeared. Thisindicatesthat under theconditions of almost
equal amounts of Avi and Av2, excess of Fe/S II is necessary
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equal amounts of free Av2 and free Fe/S II are recovered in
the eluate, assuming similar absorption coefficients (G. Scherings, unpublished results). When the concentration of Av! is
increased and the excess of Av2 and Fe/S II islowered to 2.8,
the amount of both free Av2 and free Fe/S II recovered
diminishes, but free Av2 and Fe/S II are still present. This
indicates that a threefold excess of Av2 and Fe/S II over Avi
is enough to saturate Av, with Av2 and Fe/S II. When the
concentration of Av2 is lowered to equal that of Av, (line 3)
practically no free Av2 is recovered but considerably more
Fe/S II than in thecase ofexcessAv2 (line 1).This indicates to
us that stoichiometric amounts of Av2 are necessary for
binding of Fe/S11 to the complex. The tailing of protein after
the main peak in experiment 3indicates also that complex formation is not complete or that the complex formed is not
as tight as in experiment 1.

30
Elution volume

Fig.4. Gel filtration of the combined nitrogena.se proteins and FeiS
protein il from A. vinelandii under oxidizing conditions, with 5 mM
MgC/2 present at different molar ratios. Column set-up. chromatography and oxidation of the protein mixture as described in
Materials and Methods. Protein concentrations in the mixtures,
before applying them lo the column, were: curve 1 (
) 22 uM
Avi, 121 uM Av 2 , 124 uM Fe/S II; curve 2 (-• • ) 32 uM Av,,
88 uM Av 2 . 90 ^iM Fe/S II; curve 3 ( --) 22 uM Av,, 26 uM Av 2 ,
124 uM Fe/S II. The Fe/S II used contained 1.5 [2Fe-2S] clusters
per dimer of 26 kDa and the concentration of Fe S II isexpressed as
the concentration of [2Fe-2S] clusters present. Total volume applied
was, in experiments 1and 3, 0.53 ml, and in experiment 2, 0.73 ml.
The fractions that were eluted at around 21.6 ml (22.7 ml in the case
of experiment 2) reached peak absorbance at 430 nm of (1) 0.295,
(2)0.485,(3)0.245

for the formation of a high-molecular-mass complex which
contains all the Avi and Av2.
So, it is evident that, of the four conditions applied, only
when 5mM MgCl2 ispresent and the proteins are oxidized, is
a stable three-component complex formed. To form this
complex in the way described above, oxidation by PMS is
essential. When PMS oxidation was omitted, or 0 2 (i.e.
CÏ2-saturated buffer) was used as an oxidant, we did not
observe co-elution of the three proteins or nitrogenase activity
in any fraction eluted from the column.
In Table 1, a specific activity of 250 nmol •min~' mg~'
for the nitrogenase-complex-containing fraction indicates an
Av2/Avi ratio of less than 1(assuming all Av2 is active). This
raises the question of whether indeed a definite stoichiometry
does exist for the three-component nitrogenase complex. In
solving this problem one is somewhat handicapped by the
fact that Avi polymerizes under the conditions of complex
formation and therefore molecular sieve columns may not
separate polymerized Av, from a higher-order three-component complex. In this respect, moreconclusive results about
a possible maximum stoichiometry of the three proteins of the
complex can be obtained by gel filtration of mixtures of
proteins with an excess of Av2 and Fe/S II to saturate binding
sites for Av2 and Fe/S II present on Av, and to minimize the
concentration of free (polymerized) Avi.
Fig.4 shows elution patterns of gel chromatography of
mixtures of Avi. Av2 and Fe/S II in three different molar
ratios under oxidizing conditions in the presence of MgCl2.
With fivefold excess of Av2 and Fc/S II over Avi, about
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It should be possible to calculate from these elution patterns the ratio Av,/Av 2 /Fe/S II in the high-molecular-mass
fractions. It appears that approximately up to 2 mol Av2/mol
Avi can be incorporated in the high-molecular-mass fraction
(line 2). Similarly (from elution patterns not shown here) it
appears that this value for Fe/S II varies between 1and 2 on
the basis of the protein concentration. On the basis of
[2Fe-2S] clusters, this value approximates to two moles of
Fe/S II monomer/mole Av,. However, it is preferable to
estimate more directly the composition of the high-molecular-mass fractions isolated by gel chromatography. Results
are given in Table 2. Due to the fact that Fe/S II exhibits a
strong circular dichroism around 420 nm, an independent
measurement of the concentration of the [2Fe-2S] clusters in
Fe/S II in these high-molecular-mass fractions can be made.
By measuring the intensity of the CD band around 420 nm,
the same results were obtained as with quantitative SDS/
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (not shown). The results
presented in Table 2 confirm those of Fig.4. They indicate
that a maximal amount of Av 2 and Fe/S II can be bound to
Avi (compare experiments 1—3). This maximal value is
around 2.5 molecules Av2 and 2.4 molecules of Fe/S II
monomer with one [2Fe-2S] cluster bound and does not
depend on the ratios in the starting mixture. When the ratio
ofAv2 to Avi was lowered below 2, lessFe/S II wasalso found
in the high-molecular-mass complex (experiment 4). This
indicates lo us that Av2 is necessary for the binding of Fc/S II
to the complex. When the Fe S II concentration is lowered
in the starting mixture, somewhat less Av2 was found in the
high-molecular-mass complex and the complex was enriched
with Fe S II (experiment 5). This is possible because considerable amounts o( free, not polymerized, Avl and Av2
were eluted between 30—40 ml elution volume (see also
Fig.3B). This indicates that with a relative excess of Av, and
Av2 over Fe/S II. a Av1;/Av2 Fe S II complex around 1/2/2 is
formed prevalently and the excess of Av2 prevents Avi from
polymerizing, perhaps by the formation of a smaller-molecular-mass complex.
From six chromatographic runs with a twofold or more
excess of Av2 and Fe/S II over Av,, average molar ratios of
the three components in the complex are obtained: Av2,/Avi
= 2.4 + 0.5 and Fe S 11 monors with one [2Fe-2S] cluster
bound,Av, = 2.2 ± 0.4.
As has already been stated, the specific activity of the
high-molecular-mass fractions reflects some degree of oxygen
stability. When these fractions were exposed to 250 uM 0 2
no significant loss of activity was observed after 2min of
exposure to oxygen, whereas free Av2 under identical conditions wascompletely inactivated. Free Av, isnot inactivated

Table 2. The presence of A\\, Av2 and Fe S protein II and the specific
nitrogenase activity of high-molecular-mass fractions obtained after
gel filtration of phenazine-mefhosuiphate-oxidized mixtures of Avi,
A\'2 and FeiSprotein II
Protein mixtures of different component ratios, as indicated, were
oxidized by phenazine methosulfate and eluted on a molecular sieve
column in 25 mM Tes/KOH, 5 mM MgCI 2 final pH 7.2 sparged with
argon. The Avi concentration in the starting mixture applied to the
column in a total volume of 0.73 ml was 16.4 u.M. Column specifications and chromatography are as described in Materials and
Methods. High-molecular-mass fractions were peak fractions of the
column eluate at approximately 20—24 ml elution volume. Ratios
were determined by quantitative SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as described in Materials and Methods. Fe/S II used
contained 1.5 [2Fe-2S] clusters per dimer of 26 kDa. Fe'S II concentration is expressed as [2Fe-2S] cluster concentration. Nitrogenase
activity is expressed as nmol C 2 H 4 formed • min"' • (mg total)
protein)" '

Table 3. Inactivation by 02 of phenazine-methosulphate-oxidized or
G2-oxidized mixtures of Av\. Av2 and Fe/S protein II
The concentration of Fe S II is expressed as the concentration of
[2Fe-2S] clusters present. The protein used contained 1.7 [2Fe-2S]
clusters per dimer of 26 kDa. The proteins were incubated for 3 min
with 10mM phenazine methosulphale (PMS) in different ratios with
[Av,] = 10 uM, in 25 mM Tes/KOH. 5 mM MgCI 2 . pH 7.2. The
protein mixture was chromatographed on a Sephadex G-25 medium
column equilibrated with argon-flushed 25 mM Tes/KOH, 5 mM
MgCI2 (pH 7.2) and exposed to 0.25 mM 0 2 as described in Materials
and Methods. In the case of oxidation of the protein mixture with
low concentrations of oxygen, protein was made dithionite-free and
oxidized by low concentrations of 0 2 as described in Materials and
Methods. After these treatments the protein mixture was exposed to
0.25 mM 0 2 with the additions indicated and asdescribed in Materials
and Methods. Nitrogenase activity is expressed as nmol C2H.i
formed •min" l •(mg total protein)" 1
Expt

Expt

Starting mixture

ratio
Avi/Av 2 /
Fe/S II

1/5.4/5.5
1/2.3/5.5
1/2.7/2.7
1/1.2/5.5
1/2.6/1.4

High-molecular-mass
fraction
nitrogenase
activity

nmol min
mg" 1
631
460
462
206
563

ratio
Avi/Av2/
Fe/S II

1/2.0/2.4
1/2.7/2.1
1/2.9/2.0
1/1.2/1.1
1/1.9/2.1

Ratios of Avi,
Av2 and Fe/S II
in the incubation
mixture

Oxidation Nitrogenase activity
method
before
2 min after
0 2 exposure 0 2 exposure

nitrogenase
activity

nmol min"
mg" 1
330
362
413
171
403

after a 2-min exposure to 250 p.M 0 2 (not shown). T h e influence of the m o l a r r a t i o of the proteins o n the f o r m a t i o n of
a n oxygen-stable p r e p a r a t i o n was examined m o r e closely. T h e
results are presented in T a b l e 3. It can be seen t h a t AV1/AV2/
F e / S II mixtures just a b o v e 1/2/2 after being oxidized, anaerobic with phenazine methosulfate or with low c o n c e n t r a t i o n s
of O2 in the presence of M g 2 + , are oxygen-stable (experiments
1, 2 a n d 4). W h e n higher c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of Av2 are present
with or w i t h o u t higher c o n c e n t r a t i o n s F e / S II, nitrogenase
activity is partly inactivated by the oxygen exposure (exp e r i m e n t s 5 a n d 6). T h e resulting specific activity a r o u n d
400 n m o l • m i n - 1 •m g - 1 indicates that the ratio of A v i /
active Av2 is a b o u t 1/2.4. Fe/S II present in excess of A v 2
d u r i n g oxygen inactivation destabilizes c o m p l e x f o r m a t i o n ,
indicated by a n increased oxygen lability (experiment 7). T h i s
was already observed earlier [2]. W h e n the c o n c e n t r a t i o n of
F e / S II is significantly below 2, in the presence of o p t i m a l Av 2
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s , n i t r o g e n a s e activity is partly protected (experiments 8 a n d 9). Also a higher ionic strength decreases the
oxygen stability, p r o b a b l y by dissociating the complex (experiment 3). W h e n the a n a e r o b i c o x i d a t i o n with P M S was
omitted only a small p o r t i o n of the initial activity ( < 3 0 % )
of A v i / A v 2 / F e / S II complexes was left after a 2-min e x p o s u r e
t o 250 u M oxygen (experiments 1 a n d 8). T h e r e m a i n i n g
activity was relatively oxygen-stable. W h e n the three-comp o n e n t m i x t u r e was oxidized with low c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of 0 2 ,
an oxygen-stable complex was obtained without loosing
considerable activity (experiment 4). These results indicate
that the formation of an oxygen-stable nitrogenase complex
by oxidation of the reduced proteins by oxygen can only be
successful if nitrogenase is oxidized by low c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of
oxygen. A l s o the presence of M g A T P or M g A D P (ex-

1

1/2.4/2.9
1/2.4/2.9
PMS
1/2.4/2.9 plus
90 mM MgCl 2
PMS
1 2.4.2.0
02
1 7.2 2.9
PMS
1/7.2/8.7
PMS
1/2.4/11.6
PMS
1/2.4/0.9
1/2.4/0.9
02
1/2.5/2.5 + 2 m M
MgATP
PMS
1.2.5.2.5 + 2 mM
MgADP
PMS

mg '

460
460

115
435

460
490
580
560
450
531
302

230
434
388
392
225
71
250

436

436

436

412

periments 10 a n d 11) does not influence the stability of the
nitrogenase activity. Such situations may occur in vivo,
indicating that the described p h e n o m e n o n might have physiological relevance.
It is o b v i o u s from the d a t a presented in T a b l e 2 a n d 3 that
the average ratios of A v i / A v 2 / F e / S II in the oxygen-tolerant
complex are a r o u n d 1/2.4/2.2. Indeed, an earlier titration of
a mixture of Av : and A v 2 in a m o l a r ratio of 1 /2 with Fe/S 11
containing only o n e [2Fe-2S] cluster per 26 k D a showed that
m a x i m a l oxygen tolerance was o b t a i n e d at a ratio of A v , / A v 2 /
F e / S II of 1/2/2 [3]. In the experiments described here F e S II
with 1.7 [2Fe-2S] clusters per 26 k D a was used. In b o t h cases
full protection was o b t a i n e d when two [2Fe-2S] clusters were
present, indicating t h a t it is n o t the protein c o n c e n t r a t i o n
which is i m p o r t a n t but rather the c o n c e n t r a t i o n of protein
with [2Fe-2S] clusters b o u n d . If the Fe/S II m o n o m e r is the
protective species, the protective system of A. vinekmdii
resembles t h a t of Azotobacter chroococcum m o r e closely [4].
In A. chroococcum the protective protein is a m o n o m e r of
14 k D a containing o n e [2Fe-2S] cluster. But it is also possible
that the F e / S II dimer is the protective species a n d that in the
case of A. chroococcum the protective protein is b o u n d as a
d i m e r in the oxygen-stable nitrogenase complex.
T h e ratio A v i / A v 2 / F e / S II of 1/2.4/2.2 is p r o b a b l y a
m a x i m a l ratio with respect t o A v 2 a n d F e / S II, since it w a s
observed t h a t also ratios of A v i / A v 2 / F e / S II of 1/1.2/1 form
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598

2e
2d
2c
2b
2a
Fig.5.Ullracenlrifuge Schlierenpatternsofhigb-moleeular-mass complexesofthenitrogenaseproleinsandiheFejSprolein IIfromA.vinelandii
showingtheeffectofreduction.Theproteinmixtureusedwasobtained from amixtureof46uMAvl592uMAv2and92uMFe/SII.Fe/SIIused
contained 1.5[2Fe-2S]clustersperdimerof26kDaandtheconcentrationofFe/SIIisexpressedastheconcentrationof[2Fe-2S]clusterspresent.
The protein mixture was oxidized with PMS and eluted on the AcA34 gerfiltration column asdescribed in Materials and Methods. Highmolecular-massfractions(22—26mleluate)wereusedforanalysisintheultracentrifuge after dilutionto1.75 mgprotein"' undertheconditions
indicated.Thephotographsweretakenatthetimeindicatedafter reaching30000rev./mininanMSEanalyticalultracentrifuge. Sedimentationat
20°Cwasfrom righttoleft.Conditions:gasphase,argon;proteinconcentration, 1.75 mg/ml;bar angle,50Q;temperature,20°C.Experiment 1:
25mM Tes/KOH, pH 7.2, 5 mM MgCl2; at times(la) 30s; (lb) 100s; (lc) 200s; (Id) 700s; (le) 1400s. Experiment 2: 25mMTes/KOH,
pH 7.2, 5 mM MgCl2, 30mM Na 2 S 2 0 4 ; at times (2a) 245s; (2b) 515s; (2c) 915s; (2d) 1245s; (2e) 1830s

an oxygen-stable complex (see Fig.3 and Table 1). However,
it cannot be excluded that in these preparations a tight
Avi/Av 2 /Fe/S II complex of 1/2/2 is formed and equal
amounts of free polymerized Avi are present.
To obtain more insight in the molecular composition of
the oxygen-stable complex we studied the complex in the
ultracentrifuge. From the elution pattern of the oxygenstable complex on a Bio-Gel A-1.5m molecular sieve column (fractionation range for globular biomolecules 10—
1500 kDa), it was clear that the apparent molecular mass of
the oxygen-stable complex was higher than 1 MDa. In the
presence of MgADP, the nitrogenase dissociates and elutes
as a broad peak (not shown).
The different behaviour of the nitrogenase complex in the
presence of MgADP was observed earlier. Veeger et al. [3]
showed that the nitrogenase activity in a crude extract of
A. vinelandii, in the presence of Mg2+ , behaves as a complex
of 1.3 MDa on an analytical Sepharose 4B column and as a
particle of 0.4 MDa in the presence of MgADP [3].
We analyzed the high-molecular-mass fractions obtained
from an AcA34 molecular sievecolumn in the ultracentrifuge.
In Fig.5 the Schlieren patterns of isolated complexes as they
appear during a sedimentation run are shown. It can be seen
that asmall portion ofthe protein solution sediments fast. This
fraction varies between 0 and 30% of total protein. For the
fast-sedimenting species, a sedimentation coefficient of 111 S
was calculated. The major portion of the protein solution
sediments with an average value of 34 S. Both species dissociate into smaller species when either the protein solution
was reduced by the addition of 30 mM Na 2 S 2 0 4 or by an
increase ofthe ionicstrength bythe addition of400 mM NaCl.
In the two cases the fastest sedimenting protein component
sediments with a value of 11.2 S and 12.5 S respectively. The
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value for Kv\ under the same conditions is 10.3 S. This indicates that reduction or a high ionic strength, dissociates the
nitrogenase complex to smaller complexes but not completely
into the free components. The sedimentation values we obtained agree well with the values observed by Thorneley et al.
[21] for the nitrogenase proteins from A. chroococcutn and
Klebsiella pneumoniae.
From our experiments, it is clear that the reconstituted
oxygen-stable nitrogenase complex consists of multiples with
the stoichiometric ratio of Av 1 /Av 2 /Fe/S II = 1/2.4 ± 0.5/2.2
+ 0.4. A sedimentation of 34 S is indicative of a molecular
mass around 1.5 MDa, assuming the particle isglobular [22].
When the complex consists of four molecules of Avl the
molecular mass of the oxygen-stable nitrogenase complex is
1.5-1.9 MDa. In the presence of 2 mM MgADP, the sedimentation behaviour of 0 2 -stable nitrogenase becomes complex. The complex dissociates into different species with a
maximum sedimentation of 26 S (not shown). As shown in
Table 3 (experiment 11), these particles are still oxygenstable.
To what extent the reconstituted three-component nitrogenase complex resembles the physiological 'switched off
nitrogenase remains to be seen. Important factors are the
ratio of the three proteins in the cell, the Mg 2 + concentration
and the possibilities for oxidizing the three proteins inside the
cell without damaging the Fe-protein. Our results indicate
that at low free-oxygen concentrations it is possible to
obtain a 'swith ofT nitrogenase complex with preservation of
the Av2 activity, indicating that the described phenomena are
not, a priori, unphysiological.
We thank Dr G. Voordouw for his help in the ultracentrifuge
experiments, Drs A. Braaksma for the iron and sulfide détermina-

tions. Mr M. M. Bouwmans for drawing the figures and Miss
C. M. Verstege for typing the manuscript. The present investigation
was supported by the Netherlands Foundation for Chemical
Research (SON) and by financial aid from the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of Pure Research (ZWO).
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V. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
From thepreceding chapters,the following statementemerges:

Nitrogen fixation in Azotobaater vinelandii has two features which, in combination, set it apart from nitrogen fixation in most other species: (1) electron donation via a flavoprotein with an unusually low redox potential
(E „= -495 mV) and (2) operating optimally at relatively high external oxygen concentrations. Apparently, A.vinelandii manages to reconcile the contradictory demands of strongly reductive (nitrogenase activity) and strongly oxidative (energy conversion through respiration) processes in one and the same
cell exceptionally
well.
This statementwill be discussed below.Asmain topics canbe discerned,subsequently: flavodoxin as thephysiological reductant fornitrogenase; the
mechanism of switch-off;and the formation in vitro

of anoxygen-tolerant

complex.

Flavodoxin: the physiological

reductant for

nitrogenase?

Itshould bemade clear at theoutset that theproposal that flavodoxin is
thephysiological electron donor fornitrogenase in Azotobacter

(chapterII),

though now commonly accepted as fact (22)doesneed additional proof,in line
with thatobtained in K.pneumoniae

(3,20).

Arguments pro and contra may be summarized asfollows.
(a)Benemann et al. (2),using glucose-6-P, isocitrate,ormalate plus NADPH,
found incell-free extracts a lownitrogenase activity. ByDEAE-cellulose
treatment of thecell-free extract they found that this activity was dependent
onboth ferredoxinand flavodoxin, aswell as on twounidentified factors,one
ofwhich couldbe replaced by spinach ferredoxin:NADP oxidoreductase. On the
basis of these results,Yoch (33)proposed a linear pathway forelectrons,
from the carbon substrate tonitrogenase:viaNADP toferredoxin to flavodoxin
tonitrogenase.Flavodoxinwas proposed tobe theultimate reductant ofnitrogenase, since itwas found in the cell innearly equimolar concentration with
thenitrogenase,whereas ferredoxin Iwas found atabout one-tenth of this
concentration. Unfortunately, these endogenous nitrogenase activitieswere so
low that their physiological significance mustbe regarded questionable. In
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fact,nitrogenase activity in Azotobaater

cell-free extractswith endogenous

factors onlyhas been reported by twoother labs including thevery early
report of Bach et al.

(1,31).

(b)Van Lin and Bothe (29),using chloroplasts togenerate sufficient reducing
power, found thatboth flavodoxin and ferredoxin Icould serve independently
ase-carriers between chloroplasts and nitrogenase.Using this system,ferredoxin Iat80uM could stimulate nitrogenase toapproximately 160%ofdithionite activity; flavodoxin to less than40%.However,it should be clear that
theuse of chloroplasts may lead torather 'murky'results: theeffect offerredoxinmayhavebeenmediated by substances leaking from the chloroplasts.
Moreover,anunpurified nitrogenase preparationwas used (obtained bycentrifugation).Also, thepurity of the flavodoxin usedwas not stated; the final
purification step,however,consisted inelution fromaDEAE-cellulose column
with a linear KCl-gradient,whereas inmyhands,usually areversed gradient
of ammonium sulphatewas necessary toobtainpurity.
(c)Yates (32),adroitly circumventing the complexities of chloroplasts,used
dithionite-reduced flavodoxin insubstrate amounts.He showed thatpurified
nitrogenase components could reoxidize the reduced flavodoxin, atquite areasonable rate. Still,his resultswere rendered somewhat inconclusive by the
consideration that traces of S0„mighthave served asan intermediate between
flavodoxin and nitrogenase.
(d)Scherings et al. (this thesis,Ch. II) tookadvantage of anewly developed
method of flavin-photoreduction.Weused a5-deazaflavinwhich appears tobe
a superior photoreductant in thepresence of anitrogen-containing donor,such
asEDTA or tricine.Both flavodoxin and ferredoxin couldbe reduced thisway;
toa larger extent thanwas possible using dithionite. Inassayswith deazaflavin, tricine and continuous illumination, flavodoxin turned out tobea
farmore efficient e-carrier fornitrogenase than ferredoxin.Furthermore,it
was shown that substrate amounts of photoreduced flavodoxin could be oxidized
by nitrogenase,athigher rates thandithionite.

Upon reviewing this evidence, there canbe little doubt that,choosing between
flavodoxin and ferredoxin I,flavodoxin is themore likely candidate to serve
asultimate reductant fornitrogenase in vivo,

in Azotobaater.

Whether itis

the one and only reductant fornitrogenase,however, is still open toexperiment. Bothe et al. (A)expressed serious doubts concerning the candidacy of
flavodoxin,mainly on thegrounds that itwould be 'unusual'among nitrogen
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fixers. Itiseasy torespond to this now: firstly,exceptions do exist,and
secondly,definite proof hasbeen obtained by genetic experiments that in
K.pneumoniae

agene coding for flavodoxin,not ferredoxin, ispart of the

nif-gene cluster (3,20).
Itappears that in Asotobaater,

too, the lastword has tocome from genetic

experiments.As alreadymentioned in Introduction (Ch. I ) ,Klugkist et
(19)have obtained evidence that flavodoxin synthesis in A.vinelandii

al.
may be

at leastpartially ni/-specific. True,flavodoxinwas also detectable inNH,repressed cells,but inlower amounts than inISL-growncells. Since theflavodoxinpresent inNH.-grown cells shows a slightly differentbehaviour on twodimensional SDS-polyacrylamide gels from the flavodoxin present inN„ fixing
cells (Klugkist,pers. commun.), itmay bepossible thatdifferent species of
flavodoxin are involved in the twomodes of growth.Kennedy and Robson (18)
have constructed aplasmid containing nif
resistance gene. A.vinetandii

A from K.pneumoniae

and a kanamycin

regulatory NIF -mutants couldbe transformed by

thisplasmid; transformed cells showed constitutive ni/-expression. Such Plasmids, togetherwith appropriatemutants,may bevery useful tools,also to
resolve theparticular problem considered here.
As already discussed in the Introduction of this thesis (1.2.2), amainproblemwith proposing flavodoxin as thereductant fornitrogenase is the fact
that (sofar)ithas notbeenpossible todemonstrate significant reductionof
flavodoxin (to thehydroquinone state)incell-free extracts.However,some
evidence hasbeenpresented that anNADH-flavodoxinoxidoreductase is indeed
present (5).Since incell-free systemswith NADHas an electron donor only
thequinone-»hydroquinone 2e-reduction step (E

=-270mV)would bepracti-

cally feasible,whereas innitrogenase reduction thehydroquinone/semiquinone
couple functions (chapter I ) ,anadditional enzyme catalyzing the oxidation of
semiquinone toquinonewould beneeded. For amore extensive discussion of the
possible role of flavodoxin innitrogen fixation and theproblems involved,
see Haaker (13).Despite these uncertainties, inmy opinion flavodoxin must
be considered themost likely candidate to serve as ultimate e-carrier to
nitrogenase.Moreover, itwill be discussed below that theorganism's choice
for flavodoxin instead of ferredoxinwould make perfect physiological sense.

Nitrogenase reaction with flavodoxin as e -donor
Most enzymological studies so farhave utilized theartificial e-donordithionite;however asemphasized in the Introduction (Ch. 1.2.3), results obtained
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thatwayshouldnotbeextrapolated tothe in vivo situationwithout further
ado. Similarly, tostay asclose tophysiology aspossible,asemi-purified
nitrogenase preparation (theso-called Bulen-LeComte complex)wasused instead
ofpurified components (Av +Av„). This complex contains besidesAv.andAv„
a number of 'contaminating' proteins (seebelow).

Itso turned outthatindeed this 'physiological'reaction exhibited some
striking differences ascomparedwith thestandard nitrogenase reactionmeasuredwithAv +Av anddithionitease-donor.Thereactionmaybecharacterized asfollows.
(a) A.vinelandii

flavodoxin during steady-state electron transport tonitro-

genase shuttles between thehydroquinone (FldH.)andsemiquinone (FldH')forms;
theoxidized formhasnopart inthereaction.
In itself this isanoteworthy finding inviewoftheassertations by Braaksma
et ai. (6)thatAv„maycontain two [4Fe-4S] clusters and thus accomodate 2
electrons. However itislikely thatAv.intheBulen-LeComte complexhaslost
someFe,considering itslowspecific activity (usually less than200nmoles
C.H,formed.min .mg total protein

(b)Themaximum rateofelectron transport exceeds thatwhen using dithionite
asane-donor,andisdependent ontheinitial ratio FldH /FldH' ('starting
potential').
The fact thatnitrogenase activities usingphysiological e-donorsmayexceed
those obtained with dithionitehasalso been observed byHageman andBurris
(14)andVanLinandBothe (29).Since therate-limiting step innitrogenase
activity iscommonly assumed tobedissociation of the (Av. .Av )complex
(step 4inScheme 1,Ch.I.1.1) (16,28), twoexplanationsmaybeoffered:
(a)flavodoxin and/or ferredoxinmayrender the(Av. .Av.)complex less
stable,or (b)theymaybeable toreduce Av. while itisstill complexed
toAv ,-something which dithionite apparently isnotable todo.
The effectof 'starting potential'ontherateofe-transfer in steady-state
isaphenomenonwhich atpresent canonlybespeculated about.Itwould appear
most likely that theeffect resides inthe 'true'nitrogenase,Av,. Inthe
scheme ofThorneley andLowe (28),Av canassume arange ofredox levels,
with electrons located inP-orM-clusters orinvolved inbond formationto
different reducible substrates (cf.Introduction, I.1.1).According tothis
scheme,different substrates require different redox levels (or:adifferent
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number of le-transfers betweenAv.andAv).Thisway, reduction of H byAv.
would require at least 2electron transfers fromAv„ toAv.;reduction ofN„
would require at least 4 transfers (starting from the dithionite-reduced
state). However, there isno obvious reasonwhy also the higher-reduced
statesmightnot contribute toH -reduction in theabsence of N„.Perhaps a
low 'starting potential' of flavodoxinmight induce andmaintain amore reduced
state ofAv ] thanwould be the case in theusual dithionite-supported H reductionby nitrogenase,and thereby enhance therate of e-transport.Admittedly, thiswould violate the common feeling that the rate of e-flow through
nitrogenase isconstant,independent from the typeof substrate used (at
saturating e-donor andMgATP concentrations,of course). The 'anomalous'
behaviour ofnitrogenasewhenusing flavodoxin asan e-donor instead ofdithionite inany case emphasizes thepointmade earlier: thatkey enzymological
findings shouldbe re-checked with thephysiological e-donor,before extrapolations to the in vivo situation aremade.
(c)Oxidation of substrate quantities FldH„by H via theBulen-LeComtenitrogenase complex,shows three characteristicphases in time: (1)an initial
lagphase, (2)aconstant rate atdeclining FldH„/FldH' ratio till that ratio
reaches avalue corresponding toacalculated redoxpotential of approximately
-475mV,and (3)above -475mV avery steep decrease inoxidation rate,down
to zeroatapproximately -460mV.
InCh. II,discussing Fig.5, the intial lagphasehasbeen ascribed to the
presence of themajor 'contaminating' protein in theBulen-LeComte complex,
the so-called Fe/Sprotein II.Otherworkers have observed lagphases inH evolutionby purified Av +Av„, using dithionite as ane-donor (15),and
ascribed these toa 'filling up'ofAv with electrons before steady-state
substrate reductionwas attained. The lagphase discussed inCh. II,of course,
was observed at the input

sideof electrons innitrogenase,andmight reflect

dissociation of a tight complex ofproteins rather thanany particular events
inoneof thecomponents of such a complex. Itiswell-known thatdithionitefreeAc^ +Ac»will form a tight 1:1 complexwhich canbe observed in the
ultracentrifuge (27)and that thepresence ofdithionitewillweaken the
interactionbetween the twoproteins.Thus itmightbe expected that deliberate oxidation of the twoproteins would render the complex evenmore stable.
This,however, is speculation. Similarly, theresults shown inCh. II,Fig.5,
ascribing the lagphase only to thepresence ofFe/S II,are inconclusive
mainly because theredox state of theproteins has notbeen controlled. Thus,
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the induction of a lagphase thatwas observedwhenFe/S IIwas added toamixture of dithionite-free (reduced?)Av +Av.might perhaps simplybe explained
by apartial oxidation ofAv,and/or Av.by theoxidized Fe/S II.Istill feel,
however, thatFe/S IIisresponsible for the largerpartof the lagphase,
simply because the three-component complex ismore stable than the two-component (Av +Av )complex.Thiswillbe discussed below. Inany case,Fig.5
unequivocally shows thatpre-reduction of amixture of the threeproteins:
Av ,Av ,andFe/S IIinsome undefined but certainly not fully reduced state,
leads toabolishment of the lagphase.This observation provoked the postulate
that thephenomenon of 'switch-off' that canbe observed inwhole cells
(1.2.3 a) should at themolecular levelbe explained by a redox-dependent
plex

formation

com-

of the threemajorproteins from the crude nitrogenase complex:

Av.,Av„and Fe/S II.Theredox state of the couple FldH./FldH'might serve
as 'trigger' for complexassociation/dissociation. This postulate has been
included inaphysiological scenariowhich describesmolecular events during
switch-off,below.

Scenario for oxygen protection of nitrogenase
The following sequence of eventsmay be envisaged, (a)The oxygen supply
approaches the limit of agiven respiration capacity inan A.vinelandii

cell

and increases, (b)Available reducing equivalents arebeing abducted to0„
asmuch aspossible; therespiratory chain getsmore oxidized; in short,the
available 'reducing power'declines toa level lower thanwould be needed to
be able toreduce flavodoxin semiquinone. (c)The redoxpotential of the couple
FldH /FldH'approaches -475mV and rises, (d)0 gets inside the cell,
(e)FldH isbeing oxidized very quickly nowby 0.. Theelectron flow tonitrogenase thushasbeen cutoff. (f)Av and Av_ arebeing oxidized by N ? or H
(MgATP isatahigh level in these conditions'.)and form an inactive,oxygentolerant complexwithFe/SII.
A few comments concerning theabove scenario may bemade,especially with
regard to the lastpart.
(1)Flavodoxin semiquinonemight play a specific role in theformation of the
oxygen-tolerant complex,for the following reasons.Comparison of data in
Ch. IIwith thoseof Braaksma et al. (5)shows that thedecline inrate ofetransport at redoxpotentials above -475mVwith flavodoxin is considerably
more steep than is thecasewhen using viologens or dithionite as e-donors.
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(In the latter casenitrogenase activity inredox-limited conditions follows
a Nernst-type curve). Furthermore itappears that theredoxpotential above
which the e-donorbecomes rate-limiting isconsiderably higherwhen using
theartificial e-donors;the ratebecomes zeroatapproximately -370mV,
whereaswith flavodoxin itbecomes zero atapprox.-460mV. Itis tempting,
therefore, toassume thatFldH'has amultiple function tofulfill inswitchoff, (a)FldHl inhibits specifically theelectron transport tonitrogenase
above the critical FldH /FldH'ratio,commensurate with aredoxpotential of
-475mV. Thatway, thee-transportwould be cutoffmore sharply and the
function of theFldH./FldH' ratio as a signal for intracellular 0.would thus
be strengthened, (b)However, if that signal isbeing given ata flavodoxin
redoxpotential as lowas -475 to-460mV,and if thatsignalmeans that0„
isactually present in the cell, and if flavodoxin under those conditions is
still inredox equilibrium withnitrogenase, thiswouldmean that nitrogenase
would have tobeprotected against oxygen ataredoxpotential atwhich the
separate nitrogenase components normally would be fully reduced. Results of
Simpson and Burris (26)show thatamixture ofAv ,Av.and Fe/S IIat that
potential ishardly ornot atall protected. The latter authors have,however,
conducted their experiments in theabsence of flavodoxin. So it ispossible
(though speculation) thatFldHl plays a second role inswitch-off,namely,in
the formation or stabilization of theoxygen-tolerant three-component complex
even atpotentialswhere the individual nitrogenase proteins andFe/S IImight
stillbe reduced. Experimental data concerning thispoint are lacking;however it should be clear thatonly a fast

formation of thecomplexwould make

physiological sense inconditionswhereAv„ (andAv.)need tobe protected
against0„breaking into the cell.
(2)Itisanunanswered questionwhether Fe/S IIshould be oxidized simultaneously withAv andAv inorder for complex tobe formed; if so,how this
would be accomplished. Perhaps significant to thispoint is the finding that
nitrogenasemightbe located close toor associated with the cytoplasmic membrane (17):thusFe/S II (E

=-225mV, Scherings,unpubl.obs.)might easily

be oxidized by e.g. cyt c (E

=+254m V ) .Actually,Av„ andAv might prefer

this pathway ofoxidation {via Fe/S II toe.g. cyt c) toapresumably slower
oxidationby H orL , Inany case,after oxidationby nitrogenase substrates
theywould have tobe further oxidized sincemaximal protection isnot reached
until +15mV (26).InCh. Ill, data arepresented showing thate -transfer
betweenAv« and Fe/S II isvery efficient.
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(3)In the scenario,apossible role of (Mg)ATP or (Mg)ADPhas notbeenmentioned. Both are,however, important âllosteric effectors ofAv„ and therefore
certainly will influence formation of theoxygen-to1erant complex.Evenmore
2+
important perhaps is therole of freeMg .If indeed,asDavis and Kotake
2+
(7)hypothesize,Mg isreleased into the cytoplasm upon de-energization of
thecytoplasmicmembrane, thismight enhance formation of theoxygen-to1erant
complex (seefurther below). Therefore, it isquite to thepoint that,at the
end of Ch. II,aschemehasbeenpresented inwhich theroles of flavodoxin
andFe/S IIhavebeen incorporated into earlier proposals of Haaker (12)in
which thenitrogenase activity was postulated tobe dependent on the stateof
energization of thecytoplasmic membrane.Whatevermolecular mechanism might
actually be involved in theregulation ofnitrogenase activity by theenergizablemembrane:proton gradient,membrane potential,regulation of theconcen2+
trationof freeMg ,or ??,hasbeen leftopen to the imagination of the
reader.

Interlude
In the Introduction (1.2.3)thehigh respiration capacity of A.vinelandii

has

already beenmentioned as amajor reasonwhy this organismwith a true aerobic
lifestyle isable at thesame time toharbour theextremely 0„-sensitivenitrogenase system. However,on theotherhand there arebacterial specieswith a
respiration capacity that isashigh orhigher than thatof A.vinelandii

that

donot fixnitrogen. Itwould be interesting toseewhether the nif-gexies

plus

the gene coding forFe/S IIcouldbe transferred tosuch organisms (ina similarway ashas been done inearlier transformations of E.ooli

(8)and

S.typhi-

murium (24))and still result inanactive nitrogenase. Such experiments would
seem amore logical preliminary tofutureattempts togenetically engineer
nitrogen fixing cereals thanpremature attempts to transfer nif-genes

into

lower eukaryotes such asyeast (9).
Respiration in A.vinelandii

has another important feature,namely,beinghigh-

lyadaptable to the concentration of0 in the environment.Oxygen uptake can

*
In this context it is slightly surprising tonote that ina talk onmanipulationswith ni/-genes, givenby Postgate and Cannon (23)ataplantbreedingoriented symposium, theword 'oxygen'was hardly mentioned at all!The authors
suggested that forNIF-transformation of crop plants, the ahloroplast
genome
(being akin toaprokaryotic-type genome)mightbe the site of choice.However,
keeping inmind still theoxygen sensitivity ofNIF, the mitochondrial
genome
(whichpossesses aprokaryotic-type of organization aswell (11))would appear
at least as good asuggestion.

change several-fold without proportional change inATP-production andwithout
being inhibited by ATP.This 'oxygen-waste' (21)respiration is commonlyviewed as aspecific mechanism toprotect nitrogenase from oxygen-inactivation
without upsetting the cell's energy household toomuch.Thus ithas been
termed 'respiratory protection'.Asmentioned in the Introduction (1.2.3c)
thisadaptationmechanism is,however,unable tocopewith sudden changes in
external oxygen supply.A sudden change from low tohigh aeration (or removal
of external C-sources at aconstant oxygen tension)will result inoxygen
entering the cell, and nitrogenasewill consequently be 'switched-off'.The
mechanism of 'switch-off'hasbeen the implicit subject of chapters IIIand IV
of this thesis.
The role of flavodoxinhydroquinone autoxidation inswitching-off nitrogenase
activity has already been indicated above.Without a continuous supply ofreducing equivalents via thepresumed physiological donor flavodoxin,nitrogenasewill of course not function. (Whether in vivo nitrogenase is fully
switched-off at-460mV as is thecase in vitro

remains still tobe seen!).

Withdrawal ofreducing equivalents cannot,however,explain the reversible
character of the switch-off phenomenon, since oxidized nitrogenase proteins
are justasoxygen-sensitive as the reduced ones (Scherings,unpubl. obs.).
Ahypothesis has been offered in theabove scenario. Below,evidence presented
inChapters IIIand IVwillbe shown tostrengthen theconcept of redoxdependent complex formation.Purified Av ( andAv„will formacomplexwith
Fe/S IIwhich isas tolerant towards oxygen asa cell-free extract of
landii,

A.vine-

-but onlywhen they are oxidized andwhen adivalent cation (Mg )is

2+

present.

Properties of the oxygen-tolerant

nitrogenase complex

InChapters IIIand IV, the formation in vitro

of anoxygen-tolerant complex

from the threepurified components Avl ,Av andFe/S IIhas been examined
more closely. Findingsmay be summarized briefly asfollows.
1.BothAv andAv„ separately areprotected only slightly by Fe/S IIagainst
0 ;this in contrast toAv andAv together.
2+
2. Mg has a slight positive effect on theprotection ofAv by Fe/S IIand
a negative effect on theprotection ofAv by Fe/S II;protection ofAv
2+
+Av~however is strongly enhanced by Mg
3.Formation of a three-component complex isredox-dependent and promoted by
..2+
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4. Bymixing the three oxidized components,in thepresence of 5mMMgCl ,a
complex isobtainedwhich has nonarrowly fixed stoichiometry. It is possible toisolatehigh-molecular mass fractions from such amixture; these
donotbehavehomogeneously in theultracentrifuge buthave their S-values
centered around 34 S.A tentative estimation of themostprobably stoichiometrics indicates that themolecular composition of acomplexmightbe
within these limits:4molecules ofAv versus 8-12 molecules ofAv and
4-6 molecules ofFe/S II.Another stoichiometry ormolecular mass however
may be justas tolerant tooxygen:e.g. in thepresence ofMgADP a complex
of lowermolecular mass isobtained (approx.0.4 MDa)without thishaving an
effect onoxygen tolerance.
Naturally,no definite proof canbe givenhere that thehigh-molecular mass
three-component complex(es)described inCh. IVreally represent(s) thephysiological switched-off nitrogenase.Apart frompossible effects ofMgADP or
MgATP,also the initial concentrations of the separate components obviously
would affect the formation of astable complex.Whatever the physiological
relevance, the complexes as isolated appear interesting enough towarrant a
study in their ownright.Twoquestions obviously demand an answer. (1)What
2+
is the mechanism

of redox-andMg -dependent assembly/dissembly of the com-

plex,and is itquick enough toprevent damage in vivol

InCh. Illsome pre-

liminary resultshavebeenmentioned concerning possible pathways of electron
transportwithin the three-component complex. (2)What is the mechanism

of

protection against oxygen inactivation. Studies on the structure of the complex,e.g.by cross-linking or crystallization followed by X-ray diffraction
studies,might provide some insight. Such studies have notbeen initiated as
yet.

Concluding

remarks

The latter question of course isdirectly linked to thebig,asyet unanswered
question:what is themechanism of oxygen toxicity innitrogenase anyway? It
isnoteworthy thathardly anywork has been devoted towards a study of the
0 -sensitivity of theseproteins.The feeling about theproperty referred to
here isusuallymerely one of annoyance.However, inother fields of biology,
awareness hasbeen growing for some time that0 and 0 -derivatives arepotentially harmful agents inallbiological systems.Also, theproperty of0sensitivity might turnout tobe auseful probe of other properties of the

Fe-protein ofnitrogenase.
Often,when dealingwith oxygen toxicity inbiological systems,peroxide or
superoxide radicals are invoked (10):alsowith oxygen toxicity in nitrogenase
of C.pasteuvianwn

thishasbeen thecase (25).With Av„,however,no effect

of either SOD,catalase,or radical scavengers hasbeen observed on therate
of inactivationby oxygen (Scherings,unpubl. obs.). The explanation for such
lack of exact data isprobably quite simply this: the technical difficulties
involved. Firstly, reactions with gases in solution are of course difficult
tocontrol;and secondly how andwhat tomeasure.Measuring 'remaining specific activity' at set intervals during the reaction is-as anyonewhohas ever
made theattemptwill know- excruciatingly tedious and time-consuming; secondary parameters like absorbance changes oroxygen uptakewhich aremuch more
easy tofollow during the reaction appear not tohave any obvious kinetic
relationship with remaining specific activity (Scherings,unpubl. obs.). If
loss of specific activity isexclusively due todamage to theFe-Sclusters,
physical studies (E.P.R.,Mössbauer spectroscopy) obviouslywould be the
method of choice.
Technical problems should not deter anyone from tackling theproblem anyway.
Oxygen protection ofnitrogenase IS,after all,an issue of overriding importance ifnitrogen fixation research is tohave any future impact onagriculture.
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SAMENVATTING
Alle indit proefschrift beschreven experimenten hebben betrekking opde
C-heterotrofe,N-autotrofe,obligaat aerobe,vrij in debodem levende bakterie

Azotobacter

vinelandii.

Aan debasisvan ditproefschrift,zoals aandievan de eerder verschenen
proefschriftenvanHaaker (3)enLaane (4)die eveneens ophet Laboratorium
voor Biochemie teWageningen zijnbewerkt, liggen eenviertal eenvoudig verifieerbare fenomenen zoals diebij A.vinelandii

zijnwaar tenemen.

1.Stikstofbinding isafhankelijk van extern aangeboden 0„; eenkurve diede
snelheid van stikstofbinding weergeeft inafhankelijkheid van de externe
concentratie 0 (ceteris paribus)heeft de typischeklokvorm ('bell-shape'),
envertoont dus een optimum.
2.De liggingvanbovengenoemd optimum isafhankelijk vanhet zuurstofaanbod
tijdens groei;deopnamesnelheid van bepaalde ademhalingssubstraten zomede
de samenstelling van de ademhalingsketen blijkt genetisch reguleerbaar onder
invloed van0.
3.Op snelle (te snelvoor eiwitsynthese)verhoging vanhet zuurstofaanbod
reageert het organismemet 'switch-off',d.i. eenmomentane, reversibele
inaktivatie vanhet stikstoffixerend systeem.
4.De twee geïsoleerde eiwitkomponenten vanhet stikstoffixerend enzym (Av en
Av )worden snel en irreversibel geïnaktiveerd door 0„.
Het isduidelijk dat de relatie 0„-N centraal staat bij de stikstofbinding
door A.vinelandii.

Indewetenschap dat denitrogenase eiwitten per se tot 10%

vanhet totaal aan oplosbare eiwittenkunnen uitmaken ineen stikstofbindend
organisme,kunnenwewellicht zelfs stellen dat die relatie centraal staat in
hetmetabolisme alsgeheel.
Haaker enLaane,inhunproefschriften, zijn uitgebreid ingegaan opmet name
depunten 1en 2:de rol diehet cytoplasma-membraan,en speciaal deademhalingsketen, zou spelen inhet proces van stikstoffixatie.Dit proefschrift
beschrijft experimenten die relevant zijnvoor depunten 3en 4.Integenstelling tot deproefschriftenvanbeide eerder genoemde auteursworden hier
experimenten beschrevenmet geïsoleerde

komponenten vanhet stikstofbindings-

systeem.Wel isde fysiologische relevantie zoveelmogelijk inhet oog gehouden.

Hoofdstuk IIbeschrijft een aantal aspekten vandenitrogenase aktiviteit van
eeneiwit-kompleks dat als zodanig

uit een celvrij extrakt van

A.vinelandii
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kanworden geïsoleerd.Ditkompleks bevat naastAv enAv„ een aantal 'kontaminerende' eiwitten (zie onder). Inplaats vandithioniet is flavodoxine gebruikt
als (waarschijnlijk fysiologische) elektronendonor.Erblijken daneen aantal
opvallende verschillen te zijnmet de standaard-nitrogenase reaktie zoals die
wordt gemeten aangezuiverde nitrogenase komponenten (Av +Av )met dithioniet
als e-donor.Zekan alsvolgt gekarakteriseerd worden.
(a) A.vinelandii

flavodoxinewisselt tijdens steady-state electronentransport

naar nitrogenase dehydrochinon vorm (FldH„)afmet de semichinon vorm
(FldH"); de chinonvorm speelt geenrol.
(b)Demaximumsnelheid van electronentransport ligthoger danbij gebruik van
dithioniet als e-donor,en isafhankelijk van de initiële verhouding
FldH~/FldH' ('startpotentiaal').
(c)De oxidatie van substraathoeveelheden FldH doorH ,viahet ruwe
landii

A.vine-

nitrogenase kompleks,vertoont inde tijd drie karakteristieke

fasen: (1)een initiële lagfase, (2)eenkonstante snelheid bij afnemende
FldH /FldH'verhouding totdat dieverhouding gedaald is tot eenwaarde
overeenkomend met eenberekende redoxpotentiaal van ca.-475mV, en (3)
boven -475mV een zeer steile afnamevan de oxidatiesnelheid tot 0bij
ca. -460mV.
Het bleekmogelijk de lagfase teniet tedoen door éénvande 'kontaminerende'
eiwitten,het zgn.Fe/S eiwit II,teverwijderen uithet ruwekompleks.Fe/S II
is een [2Fe-2S]-type ferredoxine.Echter,de lagfasebleek óók verdwenen te zijn
alshet oorspronkelijke kompleks fotochemisch gereduceerd werd alvorens de
reaktie te starten.'Dezewaarneming gaf aanleiding tepostuleren dathet fenomeen 'switch-off' zoalsmen datbij hele cellenkanwaarnemen,op molekulair
nivo verklaard zoukunnenworden uit een redox-afharikelijke

kompleksvorming

van

dedriebelangrijkste eiwitkomponenten uithet ruwe kompleks:Av ,Av„ enFe/S
II. De redoxtoestand vanhetkoppel FldH_/FldH' zou daarbij als 'trigger'dienenvoor kompleksassociatie/dissociatie.

Scenario
Niet vergetenmagwordendathethier slechts eenwerkhypothese betreft,-al
washet alleenmaar vanwege het feit dat nietmet 100%zekerheid vaststaat dat
flavodoxine,en flavodoxine alleen,de fysiologische e -donor voor nitrogenase
in A.vinelandii

is.Toch is zedoor haar eenvoud bevredigend en fysiologisch

relevant.Menkan zichdeze opeenvolgende gebeurtenissen voorstellen:
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(a)Het zuurstofaanbod nadert degrens vandegegeven ademhalingskapaciteit in
een A.vLnelandii

cel en stijgt, (b)Beschikbare reduktie-equivalenten worden in

hetkader van de ademhalingsbescherming vannitrogenase zoveelmogelijk afgeleid naar 0„; de ademhalingsketen raakt geoxideerd; kortom de beschikbare
'reducingpower'daaltbenedenhetnivo datnodig isom flavodoxine semichinon
nog tekunnen reduceren, (c)De redoxpotentiaal vanhetkoppelFldH„/FldHl
nadert -475mV en stijgt, (d)0„ diffundeert de celbinnen, (e)FldH.wordt nu
zeer snel door0 geoxideerd. De elektronenstroomnaar nitrogenase isdaarmee
+

afgesneden, (f)Av envervolgens Av worden geoxideerd doorN„ enH envormen
een inaktief,zuurstof-tolerant kompleks metFe/SII.
Bijhet laatste onderdeel vanbovenstaand scenario passen een aantalkanttekeningen.
(1)Het iseen onbeantwoorde vraag ofFe/S II tegelijkertijd met Av. enAv.
geoxideerd moet raken omeen zuurstoftolerantkompleks tekunnenvormen;
enzoja,hoe dat in z'n werkgaat.
(2)Flavodoxine semichinon zoueen specifieke rolkunnen spelenbij de vorming
vanhet zuurstof-tolerante kompleks,enwel omdevolgende redenen.Vergelijkingvan inhoofdstuk IIvermelde resultatenmet resultaten van Braaksma
et al. (1)geeft aandat de daling in snelheid van e-transport boven een
redoxpotentiaal van -475mV aanzienlijk steiler isdanhet geval isbij
gebruik vanviologenen of dithioniet als e-donor. (Inhet laatste geval,
dusmet gereduceerd viologeen of dithioniet als snelheidslimiterende
e -donor,blijkt denitrogenase aktiviteit vrij netjes beschreven tekunnenworden doormiddel van deNernst-vergelijking).Bovendienblijkt bij
gebruik vandeze artificiële e-donoren deredoxpotentiaal waarboven de
e -donor snelheidbeperkend wordt,aanzienlijk hoger te liggen;de snelheid
wordt pas 0bij ca.-370mV integenstelling tothet gevalbij flavodoxine
alse -donor,nl. ca.-460mV.Het isdaaromverleidelijk om aan tenemen
datFldH'meerdere funktiesvervult bij switch-off. (a)FldH' remt specifiek het elektronentransport naarnitrogenase boven dekritische FldH„/
FldH'verhouding die overeenkomt met een redoxpotentiaal van -475mV. Het
e -transport zouhierdoor verscherpt worden 'afgekapt'ende funktievan
deFldH /FldH'verhouding als een signaal voor intracellulair 0.worden
versterkt, (b)Als dat signaal echter reedswordt gegevenbij eenflavodoxine redoxpotentiaal van ergens tussen -475 en-460mV, en als dat
signaal inderdaad betekent dat0 inde cel aanwezig is,en als flavodoxine
dannog steeds inredox-evenwicht ismet nitrogenase,moet nitrogenase dus
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reeds tegen0„wordenbeschermd bij eenredox-potentiaalwaarbij deafzonderlijkekomponentennormaliter vrijwel volledig gereduceerd zoudenzijn.
Resultaten van Simpson enBurris (5)tonen aan dat eenmengsel van kv^ ,Av„
enFe/S IIbij diepotentiaal niet of nauwelijks beschermd is.Laatstgenoemde auteurshebbenhun experimenten echter uitgevoerd inafwezigheid van
flavodoxine.Het isdus denkbaar (hoewel speculatie)datFldH' een tweede
rolvervult bij switch-off,enwelbij devorming of stabilisatie vanhet
zuurstof-tolerante drie-komponenten kompleks.Experimentele gegevenshierover ontbreken;het isechter duidelijk dat alleen een snelle

vorming van

hetkompleks fysiologisch zinnig zou zijnalshet erom gaatAv„ (enAv )
tebeschermen tegende celbinnendringend 0 .
(3)Inhet scenario iseen eventuele rolvan (Mg)ATP of (Mg)ADP onbesproken
gebleven. Beide zijnechter belangrijke allostere effektoren vanAv„ en
zullendus zeker devorming vanhet zuurstof-tolerante kompleks beïnvloe. 2 +
. . . .
den. Belangrijker nog iswellicht de rolvanvrijMg .Als deenergisatie
vanhet cytoplasmamembraan inderdaad leidt tot afstootvan cationen naar
het cytoplasma,zoalsDavis enKotake (2)veronderstellen, zoudit de
vormingvanhet zuurstof-tolerante kompleks kunnenversnellen (zie onder).
Omdeze reden is danook aanhet slotvanhoofdstuk IIeen schemagepresenteerdwaarin derol van flavodoxine endievan Fe/S IIbij switch-off
en switch-on zijn ingebed ineerdere voorstellen vanHaaker (3),waarbij
denitrogenase aktiviteit in A.vinelandii

afhankelijk isgesteld vande

energisatie-toestand vanhet cytoplasmamembraan. Inhetmidden gelaten
is,viawelkemolekulairemechanismen de energisatie-toestand vanbelang
zoukunnen zijnbij aktiviteit enregulatie van denitrogenase aktiviteit:
2+
protonengradient,regulatie van de concentratie vrijMg ,of??.

Eigenschappen van het zuurstof-tolerante

nitrogenase kompleks

Indehoofdstukken III en IV isdevorming in vitro

van een zuurstof-tolerant

kompleks uit de drie gezuiverde komponenten Av ,Av„ enFe/S IInader onderzocht.Debevindingen kunnen alsvolgt beknoptworden samengevat.
1.ZowelAv alsAv„worden ieder apart inslechts geringemate doorFe/S II
beschermd tegen 0 ;dit in tegenstelling totAv enAv„ tezamen.
2+
.
2.Mg heeft slechts eengering positief effektop debescherming vanAv
doorFe/S IIen zelfs eennegatief effekt op debescherming vanAv„;bescherming vanAVj+Av doorFe/S IIwordt evenwel sterk bevorderd door
2+
Mg Z .
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3.Devormingvaneendrie-komponentenkompleksisredox-afhankelijkenwordt
2+
doorMg bevorderd.
4.MengingvanAv ,Av„enFe/SIIingeoxideerdetoestand,inaanwezigheid
van5mMMgCl ,levertkompleksopvaneennietnauwkeuriggedefinieerde
stoichiometric.Deuitzo'nmengselgeïsoleerdefraktiesvanhoog-molekulaire
massagedragenzichindeultracentrifugeniethomogeen,maarmetS-waarden
gecentreerdrond34S.Eenvoorlopigeschattingvanmeestwaarschijnlijke
stoichiometrieëngeeftaandatdemolekulairesamenstellingvaneenkompleks
zichbinnendezegrenzenzoukunnenbevinden:4molekulenAv,8-12molekulenAv.,en4-6molekulenFe/SII.Eenanderesamenstellingquastoichiometricofmolekulairemassakanechterevenzuurstof-tolerantzijn:b.v.
indeaanwezigheidvanMgADPwordteenkompleksvanlageremolekulairemassa
gevormd (ca.0.4MDa)zonderdatditeeneffektheeftopdezuurstof-tolerantie.
Zoalsuithetlaatstgenoemdebljkt,isnogonduidelijkofeen34Skompleksook
in vivo wordtgevormd.NaasteffektenvanMgADPofMgATPblijkenookdeuitgangsconcentratiesvandeafzonderlijkekomponentenvanbelangtezijnbijde
vormingvaneenstabielkompleks.Technischemoeilijkheden,vooralbijdeisolatievanzuiverkompleks,vrijvandeafzonderlijkekomponenten (vnl.gepolymeriseerdAv.),bemoeilijkenhetonderzoek.Kristallisatiezoueenoplossing
kunnenzijnenbovendienstruktuuronderzoekmogelijkmaken.
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